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TRAVELER TO SPEAK
OIl-OLD MEXICO
SUNDAY AT MUSEUM

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Charles Beery, Minneapolis traveler and leeturer who has made

24 trips into the desert 1&nds of Old Mexico over a period of 17 years,

will present an illustrated le·oture on "Mexioan Frontiers" at the

University of Minnesota at :3 p.m. Sunday (Jan. 6).

Col~r movies and oolor slides will illustrate Beery's talk in

the Auditorium of the Minnesota Museum of Natural History, 17th and

University avenues, Southeast, in Minneapolis. The lecture will be

open to the publ10 without oharge •

•UNS-

Note :-------Charles Beery - 1700 P"'rtland Ave., Minneapolis.
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(FOR IMMEDIATE. RELEASE)

In ('Ibservance or the Ukrainian Christmas, ths St. Michaels

Ukrainian Orthodox church chorus will broadcast 8. progrAm ('If carols over

KUOM, University radif'l station, Monday (JB.At.-1) at 4 p.m. The ch~rus

"'ill he unde1' the direction of Sesry Bily•

..UNS-
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PHILOSOPHER FROM
INDIA TO TEACH
COURSES AT U. OF M.

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

D. M. Datta, professor of philosophy at Patna university, Patna, India,

will serve as visiting professor of phil~sophy at the University of Minnesota

during the winter and spring quarters.

Professor Datta is one of the editors of the Indian government's new

history ~f phil~sophy and was a member of the East-West philosophers I conference

in Honolulu in 1949.

He is the author of "The Six Ways of Knowing ll , "Chief Trends of

Contemporary Philosophy" and eo-author of IIIntroduction to Indian Philosophy".

Professor George P. Conger, ~hairman of the University's phl1os("\phy

department, reported that during the winter quarter, Professor Datta will

teaph a ~ourse in introduction to Indian philcsophy and a seminar in comparative

philosophy.

The Indian phil~sopher has been teaching at the University of Wisconsin

during the fall semester.

During his stay at the University of Minnesota, he will live at the

Center for Continuation Study.

-UNS-
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NO'l'B: 1'0 F.DlTORS:

On December 22, 1951, President J. L. Morrill of the University

of Minnesota received a petition from ~ "Student A~tion Oommittee" in

connection with the acti~n taken under the Univer3ity tenure code involving

Dr. Forrest O. Wiggins, instructor in the Department of rhil~sophy. The

petition requested a clarification ~f the gr~unds on which the a~ti~n had

been taken.

President M~rrill prepared Rnd sent an answer to the students who

presented the petition to him. A copy of the President's letter of reply

is attached for your information and any use you might wish to make of it.

William T. Harris, Jr.
Director,
University News Service
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University of Minnesota

MinneaDolis 14

Offioe of the President

January 7, 1952

Nr. Warren C. Haggstrom
MB-642, University Village
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Mr. Norman R. Sherman
818 Superior street, S. E.
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Mr. Hilfrid E. J. Rumble
143 Poplar Bl'td.
North St. Paul, Minnesota

Gentlemen: :

On December 22, 1951 you presented to me on behalf of a "Student
Action Committee ll a petition which you stated bore the names of
2,305 student signers.

This petition expressed concern over the "dier.'11sBal" of
Dr. Forrest O. Higgins, instruotor in the Department of
Philosophy, and requested "the University administration to
clarify the grounds on which Dr. Wiggins has been considered
incompetent" to receive an appointment beyound the end of the
current academio year.

Let me make one comment immediatly,

There is a very significant difference between "non-reappointment
following timely notice" (as the Regulations Concerning Academic
Tenur~ define it) of a staff member "during his period of
probationary service," and dismissal or suspension under the
tenure oode, which also provides £oor "removal for cause."
The former is routine and regular in scores of cases of
probationary instructors and assistant professors over the
years, including that of· Dr. 1Jiggins and 38 other probationary
instructors this year. All persons appointed as instructors or
assistant professors accept a probationary status as a condition
of em~loymant, with the possibility of non-reappointment with
timely notice and no provision for appeal. Let me make plain
that there is no evasive hair-splitting in this explanation
of a distinction which 1s fundamental in academic tenure
procedure, here and elsewhere. OUr faculty, through the
University Senate, in framing the tenure code which was then
adopted by the Regents in 1945, embodied this principle of the
probationary Period and the right of termination during it.
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I should add, too, that the probationary period provided by the code
permits a maximum of seven years of service as instructor, and
at any time within the probationary period a notice of
termination may be sent. Of the 39 notices sent this past
December, four went to staff members in their sixth year;
eight to staff members in their fifth year; four in the fourth
year; eleven in the thi:cd year; and twelve in the second year
of employment. Dr. \Jiggins l\TaS in his fifth year of regular
service. lJith respect to t~le timing of the termination notice,
his case is in no llay unique or unusual.

Your plea for clarification is, hmrever, understandable in viel'1 of
uidely pUblicized charges th<.:.t are completely unsupported.
Upon receipt of the letter sent to him on December 11, 1951,
Dr. 'JiGgins and the chairnan of his de,artr,lent, Dr. George P. Conger,
provided statements to the press and to staff mer1bers at the
University. These l~ve been amplified and interpreted by many
persons uho, in turn, have themselves made statements or have
written letters to me or to others. The situation, therefore,
has become confused.

In one way or another, it has been charced that the services of
Dr. Wiggins are being terminated because he is a Negro.

In one way or another, it has boen charged th<"t notice of termination
was sent because he is "radical," a "socialist," a "meuber and
officer of the Progressive Party," etc.

In one lvay or another, it has been charged that the teruination
notice l~S sent because of political pressures and the attitudes
of some of the members of the 1950 l1innesota Legish.ture.

These charges are flatly untrue and overlook or complicate the
simple fact that an instructor on probationary status has been
adjudged under "due :Jrocess" of tenure procedure to be lacking
in qualifications that hold lJhat 1re consider to be adequate
promise of fruitful sC;lolarly service to the University of
NinDesota in the years to cone. Alth...:ugh you have my categorical
denial of them, let me elaborate upon these charges.

In the initial story in the neHSpa)ers, attributed to Dr. Higgins, he
quoted fron conversations he stated he had had ':lith Dr. Conger.
One statencnt vras to the effect th:"t Dr. Gon::.;er has been told
by three administrative officials of the University, \olho llere
named in th2t story, that "Comr.:unism" HaB the issue and 'Has the
reason for notice of termination. Dr. Conger has personally
called the office of each of these persons and has denied any
such statements as being "grossly misquoted." At the same time,
Dr. Conger made a statenent to the j)ress uhich quoted him as
saying that no one in the University administration has ever
mentioned to him the Comr:1Unist issue in the lEGgins case.
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J,f;\.<> I"&..daJ. d.ls~rilQination, I can only say as forcefully and as
sincerely as I Y.novl hm'1 that this has never been a factor,
directly or by implication, in discussions pertaining to the
tenure status of Dr. Hicgins. The University stdf includes
others of his race. In another departnent of the College of
Science, Literature, and the Arts, in Hhich College Dr. Higgins
serves, there is a Negro faculty member of rank higher than
his. The University regrets exceedingly that this issue has
been falsely injected by some of Dr. Wiggins l friends and
supporters.

A few members of the Legislature during the 1950 session did express
to r,le, and to other nembers of the University's administrati,'e
staff, adverse comments and opinions regarding Dr. Wiggins
as well as other members of the faculty. Every state university
president in every legislature of the land hears this kind 0:
comment and expects to hear it.

But hearing it in legislative halls and offices and yielding to it
on the campus are two "Very different things. Staff appointments
are the responsibility of the president, the deans and directors,
and department heads, subject to final confirmation or disapproval
by the Board of·Regents, and not of the Legislature. The
legislative leaders in this state fully understand this and have
not sought to interfere at any point in the Wiggins case or an~'

other, with the rightful and legal authority of the Recents.
No comments, represent.:::.tions, or pressures by any member of the
Legislature Hel'e responsible for the decision to teruinate next
June the :Jrobationary appointment of Dr. Higgins.

It nay also be stated th:t questions concerning his ultimate status
had been raised acininistratiYel:r at the collece level bacl: in
1949. A former dean of the Arts Collece, furtherr:lOre, overruled
a reconnendation for ~ronotion in rank and a merit salary
increase for Dr. lIigc1ns and left documentary evidence of grave
doubts of scholarship.

The plea for clarification presented in the student petition, raises
a basic question of policy, and I must ask you to understand
this. Except that Dr. Higgins himself has made public s tate
ments and uttered grave charges, the fact that a notice of
termination had been sent to him lIOuld never !1ave become public.
The University itself l10uld haye made no announcement of his
non-reappointment and would not have made public even the
purposely brief statement by Dean HcDiarmid explaining his
recommendations for non-reappointment.
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11'~ \-A{Nr~ c'.lle. s+A.+,l'jS explicitly that \lit shall not be necessary
for the d~an or cr.aiIT.'an to ~roYide any ~erson in these
(pr()ba.t~iona.ry) categories vTho is not rea!,pointed vnth any
statement of causes or reasons for his action." The purpose of
this provision is obvious. It protects the staff nenber who
receives notice of termination from disadvantage as to possible
employment elsewhere. It gives, and was intended to give,
responsible administ~ative officers ,ride discretion in making
appraisals of the performance and promise of staff members
during the probationary period.

There has, of course, been careful appraisal of Dr. Wiggins'
services to the Universi t Jr • Dean lIcDiarmid, in a memorandum
of eleven ~ages, outlines the livery careft:l and extensive
studJr and consultation lf that underlie his recommendation
transmitted in his letter of December 4, 1951. The Deanfs
memorand~~ calls to attention that since his original
appointnent here, Dr ... riggins has published only two article s,
and analysis of these reveals careless documentation and even
distortion of quoted sources.

Dean HeDiarmid1s memorandum refers to records in the Office of the
Dean 1Thieh raised in 1949 Ifserious questions regarding his
(Dr. Higgins) scholarship." It recites from notes made at
the time, the substance of recent conversations held by the
Dean vTith members of the Department of Philosophy, revealing
wide variation and no clear-cut unanimity of judgment by
Dr. Higgins t departmental colleagues in the matter of his
scholarly promise and teaching ability.

Dr. tliggins' teaching program involves subject matter that extends
beyond the Departme~t of Philosophy. It touches intimately
the subject matter of rele.ted departments. Students ma,;ol'jng
L~ related departments could elect Dr. WiGgi~sl courses.
Dean l1cDiarmid has quite properly sought appraisals of staff
members in these departments. lhere 1vas an impressive
consensus of opinion that Dr. '.'J:l.[gins had not demonstrated
the qualities of scholarship that should be sought by this
University.

The Deants statement further describes extensive consultation with
menbers of the Advisory ComHittee of the College, vTith departmental
chairnen of the Colleee, and uith the Dean of the Graduate School
(one of 1Those major re~ponsibilities is the constant appraisal
of fac1.l1t;y scholarship, includinG publications).
Dean Theodore C. Blecen of the Graduate School has e;x:pressed in
1oJ'ritinr- his comolete concurrence Hith the recomnendation for
ncn-re~PP0intme~t. The building of a competent faculty
involves judgments that transcend a single department.
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Your petition makes reference to Dr. Congerts statement that
lithe Department of Philosophy has expressed its unanimous
opinion that Dr. Higgins should be reap)ointed." This
statement is true, I believe, only to the extent th~t the
Department sup~orted Dr. Conger's proposal that Dr. vliggins'
appointment be continued for one year, Hith the provision
that a special departl.lental committee be appointed lito study
the "It-Thole rna tter during the next year and make a full report
on the case. 1I Such a proposal seemed to me and to
Dean I:cDiarmid a belated one ih·view of the appraisals of
Dr. Wiggins l record already before us. The proposal, per se,
gave clearcut evidence of departmental uncertainty and
disunity of judgment as to Dr. HiGgins I continuing mernbership
in a distinguished and productive university faculty.

The principle of academic freedom is not involved in the \iiggins
case, althouch I do believe that the fundanental integrity
of the University tenure code is involved. This code was
framed by a faculty committee; it was approved by the
University Senate; it was adopted by the Board of Regents.
It is a code that conforms to the accepted and standird
practices involving academic tenure tr~oughout this country.
It 1'11as expressly intended to talee full account of precisely
such contingencies as the present Ol.e.

It Drovides, I reiterate, a probationary period for instructors
and assistant professors, and sets forth the ~~ocedures for
assessing their potentialities. Dr. Higgins has no rights
that have not been fully protected under the faculty code.

Failure on the part of a staff member during the probationary
period to measure up to the scholarly standards of a great
University is not a matter of violated academic freedom.
In the years during uhich the rIinnesota tenure code has
been operating, this point has never bee!1 raised in question.
To raise it now is, I believe, to raise the question of
what our tenure ',rocedures here do mean. St~tus on this
staff must be achieved in terms of the :provisions of our
tenure code; to have it achieved through outside pressure
,muld undernine not only the code but the very integrity
of the University and its staff.
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Let me sincerely say, in conclusion, hov! dee~ly I share the solicitude
of students and faculty, of Recents and alumni, and all true
frienQs of the University, for the nrotection of its integrity.
T~is integrity is based on many things--on the high character
and competence of those who perform its warY. of teaching,
research, and public service; on the wisdom, conscience, and
good faith of those responsible for its governr.ent and
administration; on the generous and understanding support of
citizens and taxr...a.yers "rho make possible its maintena:"lce and.
on-going; on its long and lecally established autonomy to
manage its OVIn affairs, but always with the sense of rightful,
.J()ng·~J.onge a.C'.YJ1mtability to the people of Hinnesota who crea-;,ed
;L+. aul ('.31.'ry it f"oT-,m:r1.

j lJ·'ite t.hese final paragrapr.s with feeling because there have bee:1
~~i coUY,8ction with the case of Dr. 'Higgins irresponsible
C!.~rges of ra.cial prejudice, of compromise "lith the principles
of aC::J.dernic freedom, and of yielding to political and
") . 1 t'
~egls a lve }ressures. Such charges are d~naging to the goci
name and re~utation of the University and to the prestige o~
the, great body of disti~guished scholars whose productive
'ivorK makes the Univers i t;y' uhatit is. -

In racial or religious non-discrimination, in the firm defense o~
t~e Universityrs constitutional autonomy, in the faithful a~j
v~gorous adherence to the letter and the soirit of academi:
.f~Gcdo~, the Regents, the administ.:::ation, and the faculty of
,:,ne ~m.vel'~l ty ~~~ IIinnesota are entitled to be judged on the
-:. eCCll d--Ana I gTt-s ~rou sincere reassurance or' n0 ret1'eat

11'0111 the position lvhich that record reveals.

-:1 response to your petition I have sought to clarify issues, as
you and y'our C.>-sJgners 1'aquC'sted, and I sincerel;r trust t17:-zt
I may 1'e1:,\' nn ~rour frjendly and fair-minded !111.je.zost,wding..

Sincerely,

J 1

,L~,~Vi:-
l1: L. Mor.z·ill
~~~Jnellt
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SPECIAL TO:

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

will head the Wilbur H. Cherry Memorial fund drive in

appointment was announced early this week by Minneapolis

attorney John M. Palmer, general chairman of the drive.

The eampaign is bei~g spons~red by the University of Minnesota Law Alumni

association in memory of the late Professor Cherry. Income from the fund

drive's $50,000 goal will be used to provide scholarships for University law

students.

At present, only five small scholarships for upper class students are

available. A survey shows that approximately 50 per cent of the law school

students are attempting to work their way through college.

Through the Cherry Memorial fund it 'Will be possible to help more students

and also t~ award scholarships to freshmen just entering the University's law

scho~l. The campaign is being carried on in cooperation with the Greater

University Fund.

Professor Cherry, a. nationally known a.uthority on evidence, practice

and law of contracts, died in 1950, following 25 years on the University law

faculty. For more than 15 years during his lifetime, he contributed part of

his earnings to scholarships for outstanding students.

-UNS-
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A special cOlleen ot beroque opera ...ic vill b. pr.sented .t

81)0 p••• S.turday (Jan. 19) b7 the Co1l.l1_ Muicua ill the Uldveraity of Minnesota

MIls•• ot IIat1D"8l HistOl'7. The prograa i_ open to tbe publio vithout charge.

Directed b7 Gerard Sa...l, aasi.tant conductor or the MinmapoliB

S;yaph0D7 arch.stn, the 24-YOi08 chorus and a 27-pi.c. orebe_tn viII partora

the prologue aid tirst act ot Claudio MoIltnerdi's opera, "L'Ort.o"; em. act trC8

Jean Phillips Raaeau'a opera-ball.t, -Th. aall.nt Indi.s-; aDd hilblights tram the

tirat thre. acta or B.nrr Purcall' s .sque, "Th. rai17 Quean-.

The Coll.p_ Maaioua is _d. up o+tud.nte in t .. UIliY.rBity's

auio d.partaallt. 80lo1st. tor t.. ocacert viII be Shirl.)' Il08t.~n aDd Jun.

Manke, sapranOlt; Dian. DlYi.., QODtralto; Wallace Banur, t.nor; aDd Bruce Lunkl..y,

bas.. Th. arch.stra vill be aupel1tad b7 _bera of the Minn.apolis S7JlPbOD1'.

'.rtonance or old ..ie, particularl)' that ot the 17th and 18th

c.nturias, i. the Coll.pua Muiowa's aiL lUcbard roe••, arUatic director, and

Sa_.l ohooa. rapras.ntati" _ieal .at.rpi.ces vhich ar. s.ldom, it .....r pertormed,

ThBJ dno+oh ot their ta. to rea.rch, checking accuraOJ of lBU8ical scores.

This will prcMbl)' be the tirat pre••ntation of the "IJOrreo· work

ill the Midwest. It ia·the tirat real opera n.r written. Since the aril1nal aditlem

ot the scora bas onl)" lia:lted instruct.iOM tor 1r:l8tr\1Ml1tatlon, a c~l.t. Job ot

raoODstructicm had to be _d. tor the Coll.pUll Mu8icUil cemcert.

It. viII alao be a tirat part~c. ot the RaM.u opera-ballet,

oomposed by tbe haIlchMn 111 the ••r17 18th cantUJ'7. Purcall'a "The ralry Quaan"

was originally writ.t.n to be parr~d in combinat.ion with .actions or Shak.ape.re'a

". Midsummer Hight.'s Dr.a.".

-UE-
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ARCTIC REGION
TOPIC OF lUI MUSEUM
TAlK SUNDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Fast and West Through North", a lecture on the growing importance

(If the Arctic, will be given at 3 p.m. Sunday (Jan. 13) in the Minnesota

Museum of Natural History by John C. Weaver, University of Minnesota geography

professor.

The talk is one of the museum I s free Sunday afternoon programs which

are scheduled to run through April 13.

Weaver will point out how strategically important the Arctic region

has become in ourrent world affairs and will also list some of its valuable

natural resouroes. He will show several map slides to illustrate the talk.

The following Sunday, Jan. 20, Herbert Wright, Jr., associate geology

professor, will speak on "Fossil Hunting for Mammals and Man".

-Ut5-
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COMIC PLAY OPENS
WINTER CONVOCATIDN
PROGRAMS AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Patterson Greene fa eomedy, "Papa Is All", a play dramatizing Pennsylvania

Dutch family life, will open the University of Minnesota's winter convocation

program. It will be presented at 11:30 a.m. Thursday (Jan. 10) in Northrop

Memorial auditorium.

Starring players in the University theater production are Irma Ray as

Mama, Phillip Smith as Papa, Paul Ebert as the comical Mr. Yoder and Jerry Stopf'

and James Schroeder as the two children. Dean Carpenter portrays the state

trooper.

The convocation, open to the public without charge, will include a complete

perforIllB.nce of the play. Starting this month, "Papa Is All'l will also go on a

five-state tour through Minnesota, Wisconsin, North and South Dakota and Montana.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. c. H. Andrewes" British bacteriologist, will deliver the annual

George Chase Christian cancer lecture at the University of Minnesota medical

school Tuesday (Jan. 15). He will speak at 8 p.m. in Room 15" Owre hall" on

"The Current Thoughts on Viruses and Cancer".

Head of the department of bacteriology and virus research in the

National Institute for Medical Research, London, Dr. Andrewes is also in

charge of the World Influenza Centre and the Common Cold Research unit. He

is a fellow of the Royal Society and College of Physicians of London.

At 4:30 p.m. Monday (Jan. 14) Dr. Andrewes will conduct a seminar

on new techniques for the study of mouse tumors in Room 111, Owre hall.

Both meetings are open to the public.

-UNS-
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(ItOR 1MMF.DTATF. RELEASE)

The British comedy, "Kind Hearts and Coronets" starring Alec Guinness

in eight different roles, will be shown in Northrop Memorial auditorium by

the University of Minnesota Film society Wednesday (Jan. 16). Performanoes

are scheduled at 3:30, 5=40 and 8 p.m.

"Kind Hearts and Coronets" is the story of a ponr young man, minth in

line, who gains a dukedom by carefully killing off all possible heirs. Dennis

Price is the man who murders the eight DIAscoynes - all portrayed by Guinness.

General admission is 60 cents for adults, 25 cents for high school

student;.

-UNS-
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Two St. Paul h1ch IOhool atu4eDta vill appear Oil KVell, UDiftre1\r of

MiJm8.o1ia 1d1••taUOll, a\ 2130 p... We4Deadq (Jap. 16) 1n a broadus\

pred.ev1llc the tnac '.plAtt. Ccmnr\ to be held ThtIraclq, (ly. 12), 1Jl

st. Paul.

Th.........., pen. of Antal DonU, CIODduotor of the M1n-apoli.

&,aphoDT anhe.tn, aDd IurtoD Paulu, lUCI( ieneral anqer, w1ll di8OU•• the

concert propoa which f_twe. pianist Rudoll Serlda .a peet 80101st.

The ooaeet, 1:17 the MiDll8&pol1. S;yaphoDiY oroheatra, will be aired at

1.)0 p....... lUCII 41rect troa the St. Paul auditor1ua. the:FO&NJl will

1_1.e ".ll~ c1el Graci...• b7 Ra....l, "F.tes" b1 ~bue87, a il"OUP ot piano

solo. by a.1d.a aDd a nit. troa~ ballet, -!he P'ire Bird-, bl StraY1nsq.
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'u' VILLAGE YOUNGSTERS
GET SKATING RINK

{FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Sons and daughters of University of Minnesota students living in Como

village will have their own skating rink. The rink, provided by the Korhumel

Steel and Aluminum eompany, will be dedieated at 3 p.m. Saturday (Jan. 12).

Edward P. O'Hara, St. Paul, and Harry Hendrickson, Robbinsdale,

representatives of the company, will present the rink to Joseph G. Graca,

University Village mayor. The rink has a warming house and will also be lit

for night-time skating.

-UNS-
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(FOR l1NDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Gaylord W. Anderson, direotor of the University of Minnesota's sohool

of publio health, has been appointed to the board of editors of the new Publio

Health Reports.

The magazine, first issue of whioh will appear this month, will be an

expanded version of the weekly' teohnioal journal of the same name published sinoe

1878 by the Publie Health Servioe.

A former University faeulty member, Ruth Freeman, now associate professor

of public health nursing, Johns Hopkins university, was also named to the board.

Miss Freeman is past head of the publio health nursing program at Minnesota.

-UNa-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Herbert G. Heneman, Jr., assistant director of the University of

Minnesota I S Industrial Relations center, will speak at a meeting of the Natiol18.1

Industrial Conference board in New York city Jan. 24.

Heneman will talk on "Are Suggestion Systems the Bunk?"

-UNS-
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INSTITUTE ON MENTAL
DEFICIENCY SLATED
AT lU' JAN. 14-16

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapoli 8 --An institute on mental deficienc;y will be staged

at the University of Minnesota Monday through Wednesday (Jan. 14-16).

Minnesota's plan of care for mentally deficient persons, the ruture for

mentally retarded ~hildren are among topics which specialists will discuss.

The program, which is sponsored by the University and the Minnesota division of

public institutions, will be held in the Center for Continuation Study.

Part of the institute is designed to help families of mentally deficient

children, teachers, public health nurses, cler~n, doctors and lawyers. The

rest is aimed to give social workers a better understanding of mental deticiency.

Arthur S. Hill, Washington, D.C., {'Ibief, exceptional children and. youth

division of the Federal Security agency, and E. J. Engberg, Faribault, president,

American Association on Mental Deficiency, will be among the guest speakers.

other lecturers will include Carl J. Ja{'lkson, St. Paul, director, division of

public institutions, and several of his staff members.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY'S ANNUAL
MINE CONFERENCE
SLATED IN DULUTH

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis -Natural and mineral resourees of the Lake Superior district

will '\o'Ie the theme of the University of Minnesota's 13th annual mining symposium in

Duluth Tuesday and Wednesday (Jan. 15-16).

The meeting is staged each year for Minnesota mining engineers and mine

operators. Arranged through the Center for Continuation Study, all sessions will

be conducted in the Shrine auditorium, Second Ave. E. and First St.

Tuesday-fs program (Jan. 15) will start with an analysis of water problems in

northern Minnesota by conservation commissioner Chester Wilson; S.A. Frellsen,

engineer, Minnesota departlnent of conservation; Paul R. Speer, United States

Geological Survey; E.J. Duggan, Climax Uranium company; and H.E. Moses, consulting

chief engineer of the Pennsylvania department of health.

Z.W. Thomas" Union Constru~tion and Dredging oompany, will report on dredging

at Rabbit lake. Also during Tuesday afternoon, G.W. MacLeod of Algoma Ore Properties

and others\o1il1 discuss underground practice. The day's session will end with a

talk by Earl Hunner of M.A. Hanna company on the Le.brador and iron ore production.

\~ednesdayls program (Jan. 16) will cover recent drilling practice and new

devices and methods in iron ore mining. Among the speakers will be J.A. Wiendl of

Ingersoll Rand, J.J.Calaman of Linde Air Products company and Samuel Leven of Joy

Manufacturing company.

The Minnesota se~tion of the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical

Engineers will hold its annual meeting in Duluth Monday (Jan. 14), preceding the

mining symposium. All symposium registrants have been invited to attend the

institute's meeting.

-UNS-
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FOSSIL HUNTING
TOPIC OF NEXT
'u t MUSEUM LECTURE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Herbert ~Vright, Jr., University of Minnesota geology professor, will

describe liF08Sil Hunting for Mammals and Man" a.t 3 p.m. Sunda.y (Jan. 20) in

the Minnesota Museum of Natural History. The program, one in a series of

museum-sponsored lectures, is open to the public without charge.

Methods of dating fossil finds and interpreting their ancient environment --

through geological means -- will be outlined by Wright. He will also show a

film produced by the Nebraska State museum which depicts a hunt for mammal

fossils in western Nebraska.

Sunday, Jan. 27, the museum will again show the color motion picture,

"Superior's North Shore in Winter". Donald K. Lewis, the museum's audio-visual

adviser, will narrate.

-UNS-
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LATIN AMERICAN
SONGS TO BE FEATURED
AT IU f CONVOCATION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Songs South of the Border", a concert of Latin American folk songs

by mezzo-soprano Julie Andre, will be presented at 11:30 a.m. Thursday (Jan. 17)

in Coffman Memorial Union main ballroom. The program, free to the public, is

one of the University of Minnesota's weekly convocations.

Accompanying herself on a guitar, Miss Andre will sing native songs of

Peru, Bolivia, Paraguay, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Yucatan, Jamaica, Brazil,

Cuba and ArgentiJ;1a.

University radio station KUOM will broadcast the convocation at 11:15 a.m.

Friday (Jan. 18).

Miss Andre has toured the United States, Canada, Hawaii, Mexico and

South America, appearing in this country under sponsorship of the Coordinator

of Inter-American Affairs. She was born in Denver and received her musical

training there and in New York.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Gordon Ekholm, specialist in American archA.eo1ogy, will dis~uss

"Are the American Indian Civilizations Related to Those of Asia?" at A.

public lecture on the University of Minnesota campus Thursday evening (Jan. 17).

He will speak at S:15 p.m. in the Minnesota Museum of Natural History

auditorium.

A graduate of the University, Ekholm is now assooiate curator in ~harge

of Amerioan archaeology for the American Museum of Natural History, New York.

Since 1937 he has ~onducted archaeological field trips in Mexico. His lecture

will be illustrated with colored slides.

The program is sponsored by the University department of concerts and

lectures and the Minnesota society of the Archaeological Institute of .Americ'i.

-UNS-
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(FOR Il~EDIATE RELEASE)

"Kind Hearts and Coronets" , British film starring Aleo Guinness,

will be shown Wednesday (Jan. 16) in Northrop Memorial auditorium by the

University of Minnesota Film sooiety. Performanoes are soheduled at 3:30,

5:40 and S p.m.

Dennis Price portrays a poor young man who murders eight members of

the D'Aseoyne family -- all played by Guinness -- to gain a dukedom.

General admission is 60 oents for adults, 25 oents for high school

students.

-UNS-
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'U' FIlM SOCIETY
TO SHOW GERMAN
MOVIE JAN. 23

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Our Daily Bread", a German film with English sub-titles, will be

shown by the University of Minnesota Film society at 3:30, 5:40 and 8 p.m.

Wednesday (Jan. 23) in Northrop MemorIal auditorium.

Produced in the Russian zone of Germany during 1950, the movie tells

the story of a typical German family, emphasizing the divergent views of its

members on how to get along in Germany today.

General admissions to the showing is 60 cents for adults, 25 cents for

high school students.

-UNS-
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
CHIEFS TO ATTEND
INSTITUTE AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis -- A two-day institute on supervision for elementary

school principals and school superintendents will open Thursday (Jan. 17) at the

University of Minnesota.

Wilbur L. Beauch~p, associate professor of the teaching of science,

University of Chicago, will set the conference theme when he speaks on liThe Scope

of the Science Program in the Elementary School" Thursday morning. All sessions of

the institute -- which is also open to supervisors of elementary instruction and

directors of training in teachers' colleges -- will be held in the Center for

Continuation Study.

The new state guide in science and conservation will be evaluated by Jane

Johnston of Moorhead State Teachers' college high school staff. Thursday afternoon

is elated for observation periods at Tuttle and University elementary schools,

Minneapoli s .

Members of the Minnesota division of the Association for Supervision and

Curriculum Development will gather for dinner Thursday evening in the Center

dining room.

Meetings on Friday (Jan. IS) will be devoted to discussions of standards

for evaluating soience teaching, the problem method of teaching, supervisory

procedures and materials of instruction in science.

-UNS-
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NOYES SCHOLAR
AWARD WINNERS
AT 'u r NAMED

,FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

MinneapCllie ---Thirty-eight University of Minnesota students have

been named winners of LaVerne Noyes scholarships for the winter quarter, January

through Ma.r~h. The awards were announced by George B. Risty, director of the

University bureau nf student loans and scholarships.

Open to World War I veterans Clr their direct blood descendants, the scholar

ships cover tuition and all incidental fees for the quarter. They are based on

the student's academic achievement, financial need, character and vocational

promise in his ~hosen field.

Minneapolis students receiving the scholarships are: Helene Bakke, arts

seni~r, 2734 Emerson Ave. So.; Drusilla Bennett, education senior, 500 Essex st. S.E.;

John P. Byron, law senior, 4605 Zenith Ave. S.; Dixie J. Cardarelle, occupational

therapy junior, 2820 35th Ave. S.; Janice Cowen, arts junior, 3428 Emerson Ave. S.;

Douglas A. Dahlquist, arts senior, 4448 Portland Ave.;

Mar~ia L. Mangney, arts senior, 4115 Drew Ave. 5.; Celestine Muschinske,

arts junior, 416 11th Ave. S.E.; Rhoda Nicholson, arts senior, 3912 Upton Ave. S.;

Marie C. Sheppard, arts junior, 4351 Sheridan Rd. N.; Lennart E. Suther, arts

sophomore, 4817 S. 14th A.ve.; and Marilyn J. Turner, education sophomore, 5236 Ewing

Ave. S.

St. Paul students among the award winners are: Barbara M. Bodene, arts

sophomore, 297 S. Syndicate St.; Betty J. Tutt, education sophomore, 723 Dayton

Ave.; and Nancy Walsh, education senior, 2031 Lincoln Ave.

(-More-)
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LA VERNE NOYES SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS - 2 -

Other students on the list are: Alma G. Anderson, education junior, Battle Lake;

Muriel A. B1nomdahl, nursing junior, 20 Third Ave. N.E., St. Cloud; Darlene Hagman,

arts senior, Excelsior; Kathryn R. Hammer, medical soiences junior, 614 2nd St.,

Little Falls; George Henkel, dentistry sophomore, 419 Banning Ave., White Bear Lake;

Arild U. Johansen, agrieulture senior, Tyler;

John O. Kangas, arts junior, Kettle River; Donald Kurpuis, uta sophomore,

920 Third Ave., Brainerd; Carol J. Lindstrom, public health senior, 107 N.W. 10th St.;

Chisholm; Lois MeNerney, education senior, 134 Tilden St., Fairmont; Marjorie Melby,

agrioulture sophomore, 437 Ninth St., Cloquet; Paul G. Moe, arts junior, 1045 Prentice

St~, Granite Falls; Joan Carol Petrich, agriculture sophomore, 121.3 E. Franklin St.,

Glencoe; Lillian Pierce, medical technology senior, 412 Sth St. S., Virginia;

Rosella Mae Skalicky, education senior, Mahnomen; Dolores R. Stephenson, nursing

junior, Cook; and Dotty A. Wiechman, nursing junior, Brewster.

Out-of-state scholarship winners are: Harriet Hadley, education senior,

Ruthven, Ia.; Shirley M. Knecht, nursing senior, 906 Seventh st., Bismarck, N.D.;

Frances A. Novak, education senior, Hazen, Ark.; Marjory Peterson, arts senior,

1165 Logan Ave., Marinette, Wis.;. Walter W. West, education senior, 394 Fourth

Ave., Park Falls, Wis.; and Doris E. Walsh, education senior, 644 Woodward Ave.,

Chippewa FallS, Wis.

-UNS-
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H0USEWIFE TODAY HAS HARDER
JOB THAN HER GRANDMOTHER,
UNIVERSITY FRDFESSOR ASSERTS

(FDR RELEASE THUB.SD1~Y, JAN. ~4)

-1
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today IS housewj fe t,han it was for her grandmother.

The reason? Dr. RRym()nd G. Price, profesMr of educA.tion A.t the Univers~ty

of Minnesotl'l., says the great mass of commodities and services available todar

makes the job of managing R. home mC'lre complicated.

Dr. Price is currently giving Minnesota housewives advice on how t", cur.

their budgets and get mere for their money in a series of broadcasts entitled

"Yeu the Consumer" aired over KUO}-I, the University radio statien at 1:30 p.m.

every Monday, Wednesday and Friday through March 12.

An authority on consumer education, Dr. Price discusses household problems

ranging from buying a head of lettuce to fraudulent mer~handising schemes.

Heading the list is foort bUying, the number one item on any family budget.

Dr. Price says the average housewife with a $100 monthly grocery bill can

save $240 a year by better shopping. He adds that research has rroved this

saving is possible without ~utting down on nutritional value or tasty dishes.

Since there are more products to choose from today than in grand!nt"lther's

time, the job takes some doing.

One of the tricks is knowing how each food article is going to be used in

the menu. The informed housewife, planning ~ make toml'l.to soup, buys grade C

tomatoes instead of the more expensive grade A variety. She savea the top grades

of all f?esh fruits qnd vegetablea for salads and speciRl dishes and uses the

l~wer gr~des for ~ooking.

(MORE)
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Extra. tirt6 sF'jn+. at, ':-,'ct'.: f"·.~.Ub.j. glJ"J'1S shelvE.s 'Will payoff, teo. Read the

labels, cautions Dr. Pri(".e. rheek one brand t:l.gainst others foI' pI'ice. Rememcer,

a low-grade cannen vegeta~le may not look fancy -- but wh~ knows the dirferen~e

when it's used in a ~asser~le or a stew?

The housewife wh~ saves money Rt the grocery counter sometimes loses it in

the meat department because she 1~esn't kn~w ("uta and grades. ),r. Price says one
1

of the most cornmon errors is made by the sharper who huys low-grade steak -- simply

recause it's steak -- instead of less expensive high-grade stewing meat.

How does a h~usewife learn all these shopping short cuts? In his KUOM

br~adcasts Dr. rrice suggests keeping pested on consumer trends. There is

information available about practi~ally everything the consumer buys.

Before shopping for clothes the housewife can read pronphlets telling ho'h'

to ~uy shirts, dresses, furs, hosiery, shoes, fabrics and suits.

She can learn that small details of workmanship are the best clues to

quality in rlothing. The shopper who can recognize these clues -- close, even

etitching, sturdy pccket material in a man's suit -- has a better ~han~e of finding

good clothing buys.

Every item on the budget -- from ~ ho~e t~ health insuran~? -- should rass

the tests of wise buying. Knnwing how to buy in today's market place is a

harder j~b than grandmother used t~ have -- but then today's house~ife is a better

manager than her grandmother. She has to be.

-UNS-
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SPECIAL TO:

(FOR IHMEDIATE RELEASE)

(Mailed to approximatelY' 53 newspapers, concerning 48 individualsO

~tt~nded the University of Mfnn~sota'$ institutv on mental ddfici~ncy Monday

through Wednesday (Jan. 14-I~).

The program -- aimed to give a better understanding of mentally deficient

pers~na -- included talks on Minnesota's plan of care for these people and

th~ future ~f mentally retarded children. Arthur S. Hill, Washington, D.C.,

chief of the exceptional ~hildren and youth division of the Federal Security

agency, was among the guest speakers.

All sessions of the institute were ~onducted at the University1s Center

for Continuation Study. They were eo-sponsored by the Minnesota division of

public institutions.

-UNS-
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NATIONAL LAW
SCHOOL AnMISSION
TESTS SLATED AT IU'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---University of Minnesota's student counseling bureau

will administer the national law school admission test Feb. 23, April 26 and

Aug. 9, according tn an announcement by bureau director Ralph F. Berdie.

Seores on the test are used by many United states law schools as a

basis for admission. Berdie advises college students who plan to enter law

s.hoo1 next fall to check whether they should take the examination and on what

date.

The test is prepared and administered four times each year by the

Educational Testing Service, Box 592, Princeton, N. J. Application blanks

and an informatio~ bulletin describing the test can be obtained from the

University bureau or from the Educational Testing Service.

Application blanks for taking the test should be mailed to the

Princeton office not later than 10 days before the testing date, Berdie

stated.

-UNS-
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{FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Five University of Minnesota students will receive $500 David Grimes

Memorial scholarships for the 1951-52 academic year. The winners were

announced Thursday (Jan. 17) by George B. Risty, director of the University

bureau of student loans and scholarships.

The students -- all electrical engineering majors -- are: three

Minneapolis men, Robert S. Bevensee, 4.382 Dart Ave.; Stuart H. Heald, 4208

Colfax Ave. S.; and Jason F. Lindfors, 4018 Russell Ave. No.; also S. Dodd

Anderson, Montevideo; and Gordon W. Sangster, 4519 Jay St., Duluth.

They were selected on the basis of academic aptitude, vocational

promise, character, leadership and financial need. The scholarships are

sponsored by the Philco corporation.

A special comm1ttee made up of Henry E. Hartig, head of the electrical

engineering department; Leroy T. Anderson, associate professor of electrical

engineering; and Risty made the selections.

-UNS-
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ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHY
COURSE SLATED AT 'u r

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---A five-day eontinuation course in

electrocardiography will start Monday (Jan. 21) at the University of

Minnesota.

Minnesota physicians will hear lectures on the electrical activity

of the heart, heart strain ratterns, manifestations of coronary artery

disease, arrhythmias, rheumatic fever and other related SUbjects. Among

the speakers will be two professors from the department of medicine,

Mayo Foundation, Rochester -- Drs. Arlie R. Barnes and Raymond D. Pruitt.

A portion of each afternoon will be spent interpreting

ele~trocardiograms. All sessions of the course will meet in the

1!niver si ty t S Center for Continuation Sttldy.

-UNS-



NOTE TO EDITORS:

Because of the prevailing interest throughout the Northwest in

the Variety Club Heak't Hospital at the University, we thought you might

like to read the accompanying reprint from THE MODERN HOSPITAL for

November 1951.

William T. Harris, Jr.
Director
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FILM OF WINTER
ON NORTH SHORE
AT 'u r SUNDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Superior's North Shore in Winter!!, a color motion picture filmed by

the Minnesota Museum of Natural History staff, will be shown at 3 p.m.

Sunday (Jan. 27) in the museum's auditorium on the University of Minnesota

campus. The program is free to the public.

The movie documents a trip taken along the North Shore in mid-winter

by W. J. Breckenridge, museum. director. It shows ice formations on the lake,

Split Rock lighthouse$ Beaver Bay, scenes of several North Shore rivers, the

winter fishing industry, Grand Marais, Grand Portage and other Lake Superior

landmarks.

Sunday, Feb. 3, the museum's public lecture series will continue with

a leoture by University geologist George M. Schwartz on "A Geologist's View

of Minnesota Landscapes". Professor Schwartz is director of the Minnesota

Geological Survey.

-UNS-
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LAUGHTON TO FERFORM
AT tU 1 CONVOCATION

(Faa IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Stage and soreen a~tor Charles Laughton will appear in Northror

Memorial auditorium at 11:.30 a.m. Thursday (Jan. 24) to dC' his one-man

reading show. The program, a regular University of Minnesota convocation,

will be open to the public without charge.

Laughton will give his interpretations of passages from the Bible,

Shakespeare, Diokens, 'l'homas Volte, James Thurber and Aesop f s Fables.

-UN5-
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WINTER QUARTER
1U t ATTENDANCE
TOTALS 17,541

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Attendance at the University of Minnesota for winter

quarter totals 17,541, a drop of 1,141 from the fall quarter enrollment of

18,682, True E. Pettengill, University recorder, reported Monday (Jan. 21).

The decrease 'Was accounted for in part by the 489 students who earned

degrees and were graduated at the close of the quarter, Pettengill pointed out.

The University's usual experience, the recorder stated, is that attendance

in any school year is highest for fall quarter and drops off Winter quarter and

again spring quarter.

Veterans attending the University under G.I. benefits number 3,122 this

quarter, according to the recorder, as compared 'With 3,627 during the fall

quarter and 5,573 a year ago when the University attendance totaled 19,637.

A breakdown of winter quarter attendance figures shows 16,363 students

enrolled on the Minneapolis and St. Paul campuses and 1,178 at the Duluth Branch.

At this time last year, Twin Cities attendance was 18,161, while the Duluth

Branch had 1,476 students. During the last fall quarter, St. Paul and Minneapolis

campuses had a student body of 17,472, while the Duluth Branch reported a total

of 1,210 students.

Men students continue to outnumber wom.en students by more than two to one,

12,484 to 5,057, Pettengill reported. The pre-World War II rati~ was one and

one-half men for each coed.

On the Twin City campuses winter quarter, he reported, there are 11,715

men and 4,648 women, while at the Duluth Branch, men outnumber women 769 to 409.

(MORE)



lUNTER QUARTER - 2 -

f Attendance bj" oe11eges and divisions for winter quarter 1951 and 1952 was

reported by the recorder as follows:

College Veterans 'fetal
19~1 1952 1951 1952

General College 171 80 1054 943

University College 19 12 62 45

Science, Lit. and the Arts S25 426 5024 477S

Institute of·Techn01cgy 695 30S 2077 170/7

Agr • 1 Forestry & lIom~ F.conomics 359 170 1414 11S4

Law School 169 67 404 354

Medical School 239 166 571 5'18

Medical & X-Rely Tech. :3 2 77 64

Physioa1 &Oocup. Therapy 19 12 7B 83

Nursing 6 6 200 216

Publio Health 70 56 230 224

School of Dentistry 218 112 335 339

Dental Hygiene 0 0 74 70

Pharmaoy 119 52 362 303

College of Education 459 204 1959 1666

Eusiness Administration 257 143 684 566

Graduate School 1461 1049 3389 2943

Veterinary Medioine 108 86 167 190

Duluth Branch 376 171 Yt76 1178

Total Attendance 5573 3122 19637 17541

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Virgil Fox, well-known organist of the Riverside church, New York,

will playa free, public ~oneert at S:30 p.m. ~~esday (Jan. 22) in Northrop

Memorial aud!torium. The performance is sponsored hy the Univer sity of

Minnesota department of coneerts and lectures, music department and the

Minnesota chapter, American Guild of Organists.

Fox has given numerous concerts in Europe and in major America.n cities

since the end of World War II. For his appearance in Northrop auditorium,

he will perform .Reubke's Sonata on the Ninety-fourth Psalm, compositions by

Reger, Brabm&, Bach, Tournamire and Alain.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The Gernmn film, "Our Daily Bread ll , will be shewn Wednesday (Jan. 23)

in Northrop Memorial auditorium by the Univer sity of Minnesota. Film society.

Performances are scheduled at 3:30, 5:40 and S p.m.

Produced in the Russian zone of Germany two years ago, the movie tells

the story of a contemporary German family - the father who broods about the

good old days, a son who is a racketeer and another son who works to

reeonstruct a faetory. All dialogue is translated into English captions.

General admission to the showings is 60 cents for adults, 25 cents

fo.r high SMOoJ. students.

-UNS-
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DENTAL AIDES
COURSE TO OPEN
MONDAY AT I UI

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapoli s --The first section of a three-part course for dental

I

r

assistants -- designed to meet the requirements for oertified dental assistants

set up by the American Dental Assistants' association -- will hegin Monday (Jan. 28)

on the University of Minnesota campus.

Open to ail dental assistants in the Midw~st, the course will last five

days. It is presented by the University in cooperation with the Minnesota Dental

Assistants' and Hygienists t association.

The two other sections of the required lO4-hour course will be cC'nO.ucted

June 9-13 and Nov. 10-14 at the University's Center for Continuation Study.

Dr. A.T. Thorson of St. Paul will coordinate the series, which will 8e

taught by various University professors and staff members. The three seotions

will cover dental office managment, chair assisting and operating room procedures,

dental anatomy, dental pathology, bacteriology, sterilization, dental roentgenology,

oral hygiene, diet and nutrition, laboratory techniques, dental materials, physical

-UNS-
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GREATER tu I FUND
CAMPAIGN TOPS
nOAL BY $40, C'c~

(FtI'1 IMME1HATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --G('lntributi('lns to th8 1951 ~am~a:1.grJ. of the University

of Minr.e sota I S ('>T8a+,er 1>r.1vars1ty F-,z.d tota.led $165, rlj7 .68, more than ~4~,ecc

over the $125,000 goal set for the year, John K. Fesler, St. Paul, chairman of

the func's "'nard of trustees, announced Tuesday (Jan. 22).

Re~eipts fer the year, which topped 1950 receipts by almost $60,000, were

divined by Fesler ~nto three general classifications as fellows:

Annual gifts from alumni and friends of the University for the fund's student

aid and research program and for various special projects, $72,7fl.5l.

Sre~ial memorial pr('ljects sponsored by the fund, $1,560.

Other gifts fnr spe~ific projects -- chiefly research ann scholarship

Trustees nf the Greater University Fund, Fesler ~aid, have recnmmended to

the ~oard of Regents that the $24,000 received for student aid and research be

divided as fnllows: Minnesota Alumni scholarships, $11,650; Greater University

fel1C'wships, .5,50~; Greater University graduate research fund, $6,150; ann Senior

Class Freshman scholarsh1ps, ~700.

In making his annual report, Fesler paid tri~ute to the more than 3,600

University alumni who supported the fund during the last year.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minnea.polis ---Dr. Robert B. Howard h~.s been namerl by the Board

of Regents of the University ~f Minnesota. to th9 post of nireetor of

~ontinuationmedicAl education.

He sUMeeds Dr. George N. AA.gaArd who took over his new duties this

month as dean ~f the Southwestern Medical a~ho"l at Dallas, Texas.

Assooiated with the University's medi~a1 school staff since his

gra.duation in 1945 ax"ept for two years ("If military service, Dr. Howard 'Will

carry __ n the Univer sity 's program of bringing the newe at develoPJllents in

manicine to do~t"rs in practice throughout the state.

-UNS-
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COMMITTEE NAMED
BY MORRILL TO AID
IN NOMINATING DEAN

(FOR IMV~IATE RELEASE)

Five professors in the University of Minnesotars college of education

and a dean have been named by President J. L. Morrill to a committee to counsel

with him in the nomination of a successor to the late college of education

Dean W.E. Peik who died Dec. 6.

Chairman of the committee is Professor C.W. Boardman, and Professor

Robert H. Beck is secretary. Other members of the committee are: Dean Theodore

C. Blegen of the graduate school and Professors Guy L. Bond, Dora V. Smith and

Homer J. Smith.

Members of the education faculty have been invited by President Morrill

to forward to the committee any suggestions for the deanship appointment. The

final selection made by the president with the advice of the nomination committee

will be submitted to the Board of Regents for oonsideration.

-UNS-
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NATURE OF PAIN
PUBLIC LECTURE
TOPIC AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Ir. Harold G. Wolff, professor of me~icin~ an~ rsy~hiatry at Cornell

1:miversity rrl.~ci('.e.l ("o11Age, New York, will explair. liThe Nature of Pain" in ,q,

pUbli~ leoture at thA Universj_ty of Minnes()ta Wednesday (Jan. 30) at 8 p.m. He

will speak in the ~udit~rium of the Minnesota Museum of Natural History.

Dr. Wolff, who has had extensive experience in neurology and psy~hiatry

in Boston and New York, hRS been engaged in resoarch on pain and methods of

determirJ.ng its threshold.

The talk by Dr. Wolff will be the oighth annual J.B. Johnston lecture.

The lecture series was established in 1944 in honor of the late Dr. J.B. Johnston,

dean of the college of science, literature and the arts from 1914 to 1937< Prior

to assuming the deanship, Dr. Johnston was a University professor of the RnFttomy

of the nervous system.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

't.lTee University of Minnesota.. administrators -- Julius M. Nolte, dean of

the extension division; H. Harvard Arnason, chairman of the art department; and

John E. Anderson, director of the institute of child welfare -- will attend the

third national conference of the United States National Commission for UNESCO in

New York Jan. 27-31.

Purpose of the conference is to consider ways of improving American

understanding and participation in world affairs, particularly through the United

Nations and specialized agencies. The meeting will be conducted at Hunter college.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JAN. 24, 1952

BRITISH COMEDY
AT ,ur WEDNESDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Tony Draws a Horse", a British comedy, is the next offering of the

University of Minnesota Film society. The movie will be shown in Northrop

Memorial auditorium at 3=30, 5:40 and 8 p.m. Wednesday (Jan. 30).

Tony, the little boy in the story, becomes a "bone of contention"

lvhen he draws a horse on his father I s office wall. Father says Tony should

be spanked; Mother, a psychiatrist, says no. In the clash of wills, the

family is split.

General admission to the showing is 60 cents for adults, 25 cents

for high school students.



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE .
JAN. 24, 1952

WORLD EXPERTS
ON BRUCELLOSIS
TO CONFER AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ...--Basic problems relating to animal and human

bruoellosis 'Will be filscussed at a eonference of authorities on the disease

Friday and Saturday (Jan. 25-26) ~t the University of Mir~esota.

Parti~ipants in the conference will inolude members of the National

Research ~ouneil eommittee on brucellosis headed by Dr. Wesley W. Spink of the

University, Dr. Martin Kaplan of Geneva, Switzerland, who heads the brucellosis

oontrol program of the United Nations' World Health Organizati(\n, and Dr.

M. Ruiz Castaned~ of Mexico City.

Among others a.ttending vi11 be representatives of the Mayo Clinic,

Rochester, Minn., the Universities of Wisconsin, I/"\va and Calh'ornia, the Pan-

American Sanitary bureau and the United States Public Health service and the

United States Bureau of Animal Industry.

Discussion sessions of the conference will be held at the Center for

Continuation Study. Topics to be eonsidered will include the diagnosis and

treatment of human brucellosis (undulant fever), control of cattle brucellosis

in the United States particularly in Minnesota. and Wisconsin, and problems of

swine brucellosis in the United States.

In addition, visiting participants will observe soma of the studies on

brucellosis being carried out through the World Health Organization Center of

Brucellosis Research at the University. They will visit the various laboratories

associated with the center---the laboratories for brucellosis research at

University Hospitals, the laboratories of the Minnesota state department of

health and those of the division of veterinary science.

-UNS-
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(FOR OOEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis -Four visiting neurologists and e. psychiatrist will

hea.dline a two-week t'lourse in cliniNl.1 neurology which starts Monday (Jan. 2S)

at the University of Minnesota.

Specialists and general physicians from 1111 over the eountry will gather

to hear lectures on brain tumors, headaches, bulber palsy, multiple sclerosis,

convulsive disorders, pain relief, Parkinsonism, spinal cord diseases and related

SUbjects.

The four guest taeulty members are Drs. Benjamin Boshes, head of neurology

and ps,ychiatry at Northwestern university medical school, Evanston, Ill.;

H. Houston Merritt, neurology professor at Columbia university medical school

and directt'r of neurology service, Neurological institute, Presbyterian hospital,

New York; Henry G. Sl"lhwartz, professor of neurosurgery, Washington university

school of medicine, St. Louis,; and Harold G. Wolff, professor of medicine and

psychiatry, Cornell university medical college, New York.

Wednesday evening (Jan. 30) Dr. Wolff will give a public lecture at 8 p.m.

in the Minnesota Museum of Natural History on "The Nature of Pain". His talk

is the annual J. B. Johnston Memorial lecture.

University professors in neurology, neurosurgery, pharmacology, surgery,

radiology and psychiatry will speak at many of the sessions during the two-week

course. Other lecturers will be University clinical professors and professors

from the Mayo Foundation, Rochester •

Meetings will be conducted at the University's Center for Continuation Study

and at University hospitals.

-UNS- I
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UNIVERSITY OF VtiNNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JAN. 25, 1952

u. OF M. REGISTRATION
FOR EVENING CLASSES
WILL OPEN l'iOND.AY

I
I

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Registration for sprinB semester evenine olasses at the University of

Minnesota will open Monday (Ja.'1. 28). Through Feb. 9, Twin City residents may

sign up for more than 400 oourses arranged by the University's general extension

division.

Covering a wide range of hobby, professional and liberal arts sUbjeots,

olasses will meet one night a week over a l7-week period starting Feb. 11. Most

of them carry University oredit.

Modern drama and writing and marketing the non-fiction book are two of the

new courses which will be offered this sprine. History of art courses are

scheduled at the Walker Art Center while an art series at the Minneapolis

School of Art, besun last fall, will oontinue through June.

Registrations can be mad~ ali ·three extension division offices: Room 57 of

Nicholson hall on the Minneapolis campus; 690 Northwestern Bank buildine,

Minneapolis} and 500 Robert St., St. Paul. Hours are from noon to 8:15 p.m.

weekdays and from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturdays.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

With its January issue, just published by the University of Minnesota Press,

"Philosophical Studies ll starts its third year of publioation. The journal is

edited by Herbert Fsiel and Wilfrid S. Sellars, pro£essors of philosophy at the

Universi ty of Minnesota. It ciroulates to subscribers in 38 states and 10

foreign oountries, and contributors represent many universities and colleges in

this oountry and abroad. The current issue oontains artioles by Arthur Pap of

the University of Oregon, Thompson M. Clarke of Harvard University, and Bernard

Mayo of the University of Birmineham, England.

-UNS-
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BRITISH COMEDY
AT 'u r 'WEDNESDAY

(FOR IMMEDI.ATE RELEASE)

The British c('lmedy film, "Tony Draws a Horse", will be shown

Wednesday (Jan. :30) in Northrop Memorial auditorium by the University of

f'finnasota Film society. Performances are scheduled at :3s.30, 5:40 and 8 p.m.

Y('lung Tony causes a family split when he draws a horse on his father's

office wall. Mother, a psychiatrist played by Anne Crawford, says he

sh~uldn't be punished while father, portrayed by Cecil Parker, says he

should.

General admission to the sr.owine is 60 cents for adults, 25 cents

for hiGh school students.

-UNS-
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LECTURE ON PAIN
OPEN TO PUBLIC
AT 'u I w'EDNESDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"The Natura of Pain" is the topic of a free public lecture to be

Givan at the University of Minnesota Wednesday eveninG (Jan. 30) by Dr.

Harold G. Wolff, professor of medicine and psychiatry at Cornell university

snedical college, New York. He ",j11 speak in the auditorium of the Minnesota

Museum of Natural History at 8 p.m.

Dr. Wolff's talk will be the eighth annual J. B. Johnston lecture.

The lecture series was started in 1944 in honor of the late Dr. J. B.

Johnston, dean of the colleGe of science, literature and the arts from

1914 to 1937.

-UNS-
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MEDICAL SCHOOL
DEAN TO INSPECT
NAVY HOSPITALS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. H. S. Diehl, dean of the medical s~iences at the University of

Minnesota, boarded the Navy's giant transport seaplane, the Mars, in

San Francisco bay Monday evening (Jan. 28) t~ fly to Honolulu where he will

inspect naval medical installations and actlvities at Pearl Harbor and

vicinity.

After a four-day tour of inspection made at the request of the Navy,

Dr. Diehl will return to the West Coast aboard the hospital ship USS Repose

whi~h will be carrying casualties from the fighting in Korea. He will return

to the University about February 10.

Dr. Diehl flew to San Francisco over the last week-end to meet the Mars

at the Alameda naval air station on San Francisco bay.

-UNS-
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STATE GEOLOGIST
TO SPEAK AT IU'
MUSEUM SUNDAY

(FOR D'mDIATE RELEASE)

GeoreeM. Schwartz, University of Minnesota ee~locrY professor and

director of ~e Minnesota Geologiral survey, will explain the geological

history of s"ne Minnesota. landscap.es at the Minnesota Museum of Natural

History Sunday (Feb • .3).

The 1eoture, which will start at .3 p.m. in the museum auditorium on

the University eampus, will he open to the public without charge.

Using colored slides of background scenes from museum displays, Schwartz

will tell how ge~l"gical formations in the Lake Superior, Lake AGassiz,

Minnesota-Mississippi river, Anoka sand plain, glacial upland and Pipestone

prairie areas devel~ped.

The following Sunday, Feb. 10, museum director W. J. BreckenridGe will

show movies of lIMinnesota's Big Bog".

-UNS-
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NEWS SERVICE
JAN. 29, 1952

COUNTY WELFARE
SUPERVISORS' COURSE
SCHEDULED AT 'UJ

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Casework supervision in publio welfare will be outlined

during a two-day oourse which will start Wednesday (Feb. 6) on the University of

Minne sota ..ampus.

Planned as part of the in-service training program fr'JI' supervisors in

Minnesota county welfare agencies, the course will cover the purpose, nature and

limits of supervision, the use of authority in supervision, relationships between

the supervisor and supervisee and useful techniques and tools of supervision.

The sessions will be conducted by Elizaboth Collins, representative of

the Children's Aid society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Werner W. Boeh, assistant

professor in the University's school of social work; and Chrintine Papandreou,

fell~w in psychiatry, Child Guidance clinic, St. Paul.

These speakers will lecture at the University Center for Continuation Study.

The eourse is heine stage~ in co~peration with the Minnesota division of social

welfare and the Minnesota County Welfare boards.

-UNS-
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LAW PROFESSOR
AT MINNESOTA 'Uf
RECEIVES AWARD

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Professor Kenneth C. Davis of the University of

Minnesota law sohool has been awarded the $1,000 Gerard C. Henderson memorial

rrize for the most outstanding work in the last five years in administrative law

and ~ther legal problems affeeting goverrJnent.

Established in 1935, the award is made by the faculty of the Harvard law

school at intervals of not lese than five years. Professor Davis, first

individual eyer to receive the award, 'Was cited for his book IIDavis on Adminis-

trative Law ll published in 1951.

The only previous award of the Henderson prize was made in 1946 to the

Attorney General's Committee on Administrative Procedure for its final report.

The committee was named by the United States attorney general to study the

administrative branch of the federal government. Chairman of the committee was

Dean Acheson, now secretary of state.

To be eligible for the prize a person must be an author of a critical

and constructive written work of outstanding excellence dealing with administrative

lRw or other legal problems affecting government.

-UNS-
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PUBLIC HEALTH,
SCHOOL NURSES
TO CONFER AT ru,

(FOR JMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneap~lis ---Publio health and school nurses from allover the

l
I
I

state will meet at the Universi ty cf Minnesota Monday (Feb. 4) for a two-day

school health conference.

Gertrude E. Cromwell, supervisor of nursing, Denver public schools, will

give the keynote address Monday (Feb. 4) morning on "The Philotiophy, Principles

and Nursing Techniques in the Modern School Health Programll • The conference,

staged at the University's Center for Continuation Study, is also sponsored by

the state department of education and the Minnesota department of health.

Nurses attending the sessions will hear reports on scientific progress in

eye health, methods of teaching lay personnel the techniques of screening for

blindness and ways of helping adolescent children adjust to school programs.

Among the speakers will be David Barron, director of the Hastings clinic,

Hastings; Francis Gamelin, director of the mental health division, Minnesota

department of health; Alice Heisenfelt, director of nurses, Duluth public schools;

A. B. Rosenfield, director, division of maternal and child health, Minnesota

department of health; and Perry Sandell, director of health, physical education

and recreation, Minnesota department of education.

-UNS-
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
IU t CONVOCATION TOPIC

~ (FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Student government will be examined at this week's University of Minnesota

convocation at 11:30 a.m. Thursday (Jan. 31) in the Coffman Memorial Union main

~ ballroom.,
Leaders of two eampus parties -- Tom Newman, head of the Gopher Progressives,

and Carl Conner, president of the Resident Commut~rs -- will discuss student

government, student interest and party platforms with Sverre Tinglum, editor

of Skol magazine, and Robert Brunsell, editor of The Minnesota Daily. Merrill

Cragun, Jr. will aot as moderator.

This is the first program of the year sponsored by the Student Forums

committee. The discussion is open to the public without charge.

-UNS-
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'U' FIlM SOCIETY
TO SHOW 'PAISAN',
ITALIAN MOVIE

(FOR IMMEnIATE RELEASE)

"raisan", prize-winning Italian film, is the next presentation of the

University of Minnesota Film society. It will be shown at 3:30, ;:40 and S p.m.

Wedne~day (Fe~. 6) in Ncrthrop ~~mcrial auditorium.

Directed hy Roberto Rossellini, the movie portrays the relationshir

between Ameri~an soldiers and the Italian people in post-war Italy. Six

different incidents tell the story.

"PA-iean" was voted the best Italia.n film of 1947 and alsC' won the grand

rrize at the W.rld Film festival. The film has English su1"l-titles.

General admission to the showings is 60 cents for adults, 2; cents for

high ~cho~l students.

-UNS-
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IU' SOPHOMORE
GETS RCA GRANT

(FOR l}MEDIATE RELEASE)

David O. Halvorson, Redwood Falls, University of Minnesota chemistry

sophomore, has been awarded a ~OO Radio Corporation of America scholarship,

according to an announcement by George B. Rist.y, director of the University's

bureau of student loans and scholarships.

The award was based on scholarship, academic aptitude, financial need,

leadership potentialities and demonstrated talents in engineering.

Halvorson, the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Halvorson, graduated from the

Redwood Falls high school. He previously won an honorable mention in the

ninth Westinghouse science talent search.

-UNS-
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RADIO, TELEVISION
NEWSMEN TO ATTEND
SHORT COURSE AT lUI

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapnlis --Specialized problems in radi~ and television news

\lil1 Oft.r.upy the time of radio and TV newsmen of the Northwest at the Sixth Annual

Radio News Short Course at the University of Minnesota Friday and Saturday,

February 8 and 9.

Emphasis will go to the coverage of regional news, radio and TV reporting

of trials, newBcastingls responsibility in community leadership, and the coverage

of such controversial areas as news of labor-management disputes and news from

military installations.

Michael Griffin, news director of WBAY-Green Bay, Wis., will lead a

discussion of radio news in community leadership, using his own station's record

in this field as a springboard. Newsmen from three states will contribute to a

symposium on regional ~overage and suiting newscasts to individual audiences---

Earl Henton of WEBC-Duluth, Orrin Melton of KSOO-Sioux Falls, S.D., and Art Smith

of WNAX-Sioux City, Ia.

Judge Victor H. Johnson of Duluth will report on a study by the Minnesota

Bar asso("iation of trial broadt"asting, and Professor Monrad G. Paulsen of the

University law school will ~omr~ent on aspects of the problem. State Labor

Conciliator Harry Hansnn is to talk on ("overage of labor news, and Lt. Philip F.

Iacovino, publit" information officer, United States Air Force, on handling

military news.

(MORE)



months in late 1951.

down governmental and private barriers to full news Mverage.

Reporting 11 • He also will comment on the state "f newsmen's efforts to break

- 2 -

Tribune, who was a featured spenker at last fall's National Association of ~dio

Other subjects on the agenda are the annual Northwest Radio News association

News Directors meeting in Chicago, will tell the group that "Radio Needs Better

news director of wreN-TV, Twin Cities. Burton Paulu, manager of KUOM-University

of Minnesota, will describe the Ford Foundation TV project on which he spent six

William P. Steven, assistant exe~utive eeitor of the Minneapolis Star and

TV news and its problems will be covered in a session led by Charles McCuen,

guide for newsrooms, NP~A business meetings, and presentation of a special

awards for community service by radio, the development of a Minnesota pronunciation

bibliography on radil" news. Additional speakers will be Jim Bormann, WCCO

Mir.neapolis, president of NARND; Julian Hoshal of KSTP-Twin Cities; Glenn Flit

of WDAY-Fargo; and Ralph D. Casey, Mitt"hell V. Charnley anli William P. Jensen of

.RADIO, TELEVISION SHORT COURSE

I
I
I
I

r

the University's School of Journalism staff.

The United Press associations will play host at a party for the radio

newsmen at the Radisson hotel Friday evening (Feb. 8).

The short course is jointly sponsored by the NRNA and the School of

Journalism and the Center for Continuatit'n Study of the University.

-UNS-
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SPECIAL TO:

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

attended the first section of a three-part course for dental assistants at the

University of Minnesota Jan. 28-Feb. 1.

The course, presented by the University in cooperation with the Minnesota

Dental Assistants' and Hygienists' association, is designed to fulfill

requirements for certified dental assistants set up by the American Dental

Assistants' association. The two other sections of the 104-hour course will

be C"onducted June 9-13 and N"v. 10-14.

-UNS...
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DANISH EMBASSY
OFFICIAL TO LECTURE
AT U. OF M. MONDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

J&ns Otto Krag, economic counselor of the Danish embassy in Washington,

will give a special lecture at the University of Minnesota Monday (Feb. 4).

He will discuss political and economic consequences of world re-armament at

4:40 p.m. in Murphy hall auditorium.

From 1947-50, Krag served as Denmark's minister of commerce, the youngest

man ever to hold the post. He resigned in October 1950 to join the Danish

embassy staff in this country.

As minister of commerce and also a member of parliament (a position he

still holds), Krag has traveled extensively in Europe, representing his country

at international ~onferences in Paris, Geneva and Moscow. He is a graduate of

the University of Copenhagen where he majored in economics and political

science.

Krag!s campus appearance is sponsored by the University's program in

Scandinavian area studies and the department of Scandinavian.

-UNS-
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GRADUATE SCHOOL
FELLOWSHIPS FOR
1952-53 OPEN AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Applieati"ns are now being received at the University of Minnesota.

for three Greater University gra.duate fell~wships for the next school year"

1952-53. Open to gra.duate students" the fellowships consist of a $1,200

grant plus tuition in the graduate school.

A graduate school faculty committee will select the three fellowship

winners from among the applioants" aocording to Dr. Theodore C. Blegen, dean

of the graduate school.

"These awards are made at Minnesota in recognition of superior ability

and adequate preparation,," Dean Blegen stated. "They are founded upon gifts

from alumni and friends of the University through the Greater University FUnd.

"Under the practices of the committee on selection," he added" "the

awards ordinarily are made to advanced graduate students."

Applications may be sent to the chairmen of academic departments at

the University or directly to Dean Elegen at the graduate school office,

316 Johnston hall.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

James E. Pierce, 3316 New Brighton Rd., St. Paul, University of Minnesota

chemistry f'reshman, has won the $200 John Mars McDonald scholarship, acoording

to an announcement by George B. Risty, director of the University's bureau of

student loans and scholarships.

The scholarship, awarded on the basis of academic promise and financial

need, was established by Mrs. Guy F. McDonald, Minneapolis, in honor of her son,

John. McDonald, who received a bachelor of business administration degree

from the University in 1943 was killed in Belgium in 1945.

Pierce is the son of Mrs. Katherine A. Pierce, 502 W. 3rd St., Britt, Ia.

-UNS-
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LABOR LEADERS
TO HOLD TWO-DAY
CONFERENCE AT lUI

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Methods of "Getting Membership Participation in

Union Programs" and techniques for "Negotiating Effectively" will be spotlighted

at the Fourth Annual Industrial Relations Center Labor conference Feb. 13-14 at

the University of Minnesota.

Problems and techniques of negotiating under Wage Stabilization board

regulations, union educational programs and various types of union membership

participation will be the major aspects covered in the two-day event.

Co-sponsors af this annual event designed expressly for leaders of

organized labor are the University's Industrial Relations Center and Center for

Continuation Study, and central and state labor bodies. As in past conferences,

emphasis is placed on the discussion of current problems of the attending labor

leaders and their solution. Specific techniques and practical solutions will be

stressed throughout the two-day event. Top men in organized labor from the state

and nation will participate as speakers and as discussion leaders during the

conference.

Mark Starr, educational director for the International Ladies Garment

Workers union, will open the conference with a discussion of ways of increasing

membership participation in union affairs. A panel composed of Robert Hess,

president, Minnesota State CIa Council; Hubert Schon, director, United Labor

Committee for Human Rights; Anthony Sandys, business agent, Retail and Grocery

Clerks Union; and James Ward, director, Hennepin County CIe Community Services

f".0lDmitte'3 will follow with a discussion of various types of participation

desired in the union.

(MORE)



LABOR LEADERS CONFERENCE - 2 -

The effect of vlage Stabilization board regulations on hegotiati~ns and the

preparation of ca.ses for WSB will be discussed by Elmer Walker, AF of L Board

Members of the National Wage Stabilization Board. Walker 'Will be assisted by

William Gunn, regional counsel, Wage Sta.bilization board; Clarence Lofquist,

secretary-treasurer, St. Paul Printing Pressmen and Assistants union; Ira Polley,

regional director, Wage Stabilization board; and Thomas Swenson, Wage and Hour

division, United States De;>a.rtment of Labor.

How to increase membership attendance at union meetings will be discussed

the second day by Thomas Mahoney, resear"h assistant, University of Minnesota

Industrial Relations Center, and Mrs. Doris Wheeler, regional director of

education, International Ladies Garment Workers union. Brendan Sexton, director

of education, United Auto Workers--CIO, will discuss the use of educational

programs as means of increasing membership participation in union programs.

Techniques of preparing and presenting union demands during negotiations

will be analyzed by Samuel Evett, representative, United Steelworkers; A. P. Eberl,

secretary, Ice and Coal Drivers 10cal 221; Louis Ervin, president, district 10,

International Union of Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers; Leonard LaShomb,

secretary, United Packinghouse Workers; and G~ J. 0lDonnell, financial secretary,

St. Paul Pipefitters association, will assist Evett with the discussion.

The topic, f1How To Back Up Union Demands and Positions" will bring the labor

conference to a close. Discussion leaders for the final topic include Robert

Aiken, legislative representative, Brotherhood of Railway, Steamship ClerkS,

Freight Handlers, Express and Station Einployees; Frank Marz:ttelli, st. Paul

Commissioner of auditoriums, libraries and museums; Elmer Meinz, international

representative, International Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite and Papermill wor~ers;

and Frank Widerski, secretary-treasurer, Ford local, United Auto Workers-CIO.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Alfred E. Wilson, 3829 Chicago Ave., Minneapolis, University of Minnesota

journalism sophomore, has been named winner of the $250 Oliver J. Niles

scholarship. Announcement of the award was made by George B. Risty, director

of the University's bureau of student loans and scholarships.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE .RELEASE)

HeIge E. Hansen, direotor of the University of ~~nnesota audio-visual

education servioe, will participate in the national audio-visual conference

tn be held in Boston Wednesday through Saturday (Feb. 6-9).

The conference will be sponsored by the National Education association's

department of audi~-visual instructicn.

-UNS-
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BIG BOG MOVIES
AT MUSEUM SUNDAJ

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Pictures of "Minnesota I s Big Bog" -- the muskeg country north of

Upper Red Lake -- will be shown at 3 p.m. Sunday (Feb. 10) in the Minnesota

Museum of Natural History. The program, staged in the museum's auditorium

on the University of l'dnne.eta campus, is open to the public free of charge.

Museum director W. J. Breckenridge took the color pictures on s~veral

tours through the moss-covered swamp area. The movie shows tte deer, moose $

snowshoe rabbits and other small mammals and birds which live in that region.

Sunday, Feb. 17, the public lecture series will continUE! with a. progrmn

of "1-. Ntituralist's View of Minnesota Landscapes".

-tJNS-
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EMBALMING COURSE
TO OPEN MONDAY AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEnIATE RELEASE)

Minneapoli s ---The University ~f Minnesota's second annual short

course in embalming and mortuary administration will open Monday (Feb. 11)

(In the Minneapolis campus.

Licensed embalmers and funeral directors will attend sessions in the

Center for Continuation Study on problems of embalming technique and public

relations in mortuary administration. The course is presented in cooperation

with the Minnesota department of health and the Minnesota Association of

Funeral Dire~tors.

-UNS-
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'U' FIlM SOCIETY
TO SHOW PRIZE
ITALIAN MOVIE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Paisan", prize-winning Italian film directed by Roberto Rossellini,

will be shown at 3:30, 5:40 and 8 p.m. Wednesday (Feb. 6) in Northrop

Memorial auditorium by the University of ~~nnesota Film society.

Rated best Italian film of 1947 and winner of the grand prize at the

World Film festival, "Paisan" portrays the relationship between American

soldiers and the Italian people. The movie is made up of six incidents with

all dialogue translated into English.

General admission to the showings is 6C cents for adults, 25 cents

for high school students.

-UNS-
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{FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Stati{\n 60 11 , a ..n~-h{\ur radi{\ doeumentary, reviewed by Robert Lewis

Shayt"n, radi", and television pr"dueer, writer and critic, in the Feb. 2 issue

of Saturday Review of Literature, will be rebroadcast over KUOM, the University

of Minnesota radio station at 4:45 p.m. Monday (leb. 11).

The rrogram was originally produced by KUOM for the University I S

Centennial celebration. It is C'urrently being heard nationally over the 75

member stations of the National Association of Educational Broadcasters.

"Station 60 11 is based on a true case history from the University

hnspitals. files of 1\ young girl whose deafness was due to emotional

disturbances instead of A physical defect. The story traces the case history

from diagnosis to A. dramatic reeovery through the work of the University

hospitals' psychiatric clinic •.

"Station 60" was aired over KUOM Feb. 13, 1951 and was subsequently

carried by 44 Minnesota radio stations.

-UNS-



The Saturday Review of Literature

Reviews a KUOH Program, "Station 60"

The following is a review of "Station 60 11 by Robert Lewis Shayon

r.eprinted from the Saturday Review of Literature, February 2, 1952.

STATION 60

With Dr. Roger Howell, Constance Oppen, Sheldon Goldstein

Producer: Northrop Dawson, Jr.

\-Triter: I1ayo Simon

KUOII

"Member stations of the N.AEB Tape Network (National Association of
• ~... • I 1 -

Educational Broadcasters) ~ll broadcast, at odd times during the la~ win-

ter and early spring months, an hour-long documentary, "Station 60," written

by Mayo Simon and directed by Northrop Dawson, Jr. The director is on the

staff of the University of Minnesota's radio station KUOM, and the author,

former~ of the same staff, is now at Iowa state College, working on the Fund

for Adult Education TV project established by the Ford Foundation.

"Station 60" is the case history of a sixteen-year-old girl successful~

treated for nsychosomatic deafness by a university mental health team. Ex-

cept for a professional psychiatrist who narrates the broadcast, the cast and

technicians who produced it were all stUdents. "Station 6011 is, without quali-

fication, the finest campus-produced documentary I have heard.

Simulating clinical scenes, it unfolds with rare artistry a general

image of the mental health department's work, skilfully modulated, as it

were, on the carrier-wave of the patient's special story. Done entire~

Without music, sensitive and often eloquent in writing,. direction, and

acting, there isn't a single educational cUche in "Station 6o," not even

a commercial one.
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The sound patterns of the psychiatric testing machines evoke a subtle

emotional atmosphere; the dialogue, marked by the natural hesitancies, repe-

titiollS, and gropings-for-thought of conversational speech, and by the bold

use of the pause is creative realism; and the superb climax, in which the

uoctor with almost brutal aggressiveness propels his potient over the border-

line to a cure, is a tour de force of tension and suspense.

"station 60," le,t us be frank, is not typical of college broadcasting.

It is an accident. Wert it not for the fact that last year the University

of Minnesota celebrated its one-hundredth anniversary, and a special cen-

tennial gift of ~:,13 ,000 waS made available to KUVIV[ for thirteen program,

this broadcast would never have been done. Colleges do not have <'1,000 per

broadcast to play with, except, perhaps, every hundrE:d years •. I have not

heara the other twelve in the series, but an informed by a realible authority

that "Station bO" was the Cindrc:lla of tht:: package. Glass slippers are not

accessories to ten-dollar scripts--the going rate on the representative

campus.

Be that as it may, the significant question raised by this documentary

is wh~t becomes of a tc,lented student-writer like Mayo Simon after fortune I s

wheel has delivered him one brass ring at Minnesota? At the moment, the Ford

fortune's wheel is enabling hLn to do & short-term turn at Iowa state. Then

what? Loes this tolent, with no taste for the standards of commercial bro£d-

casting, tcke the soapy plunge anyway--to the point of personal no return

ana the broadcasting art's loss? Loes it hide its light under a collegiate

bushelI' Or d.oes it t<..ke to writing novels, looking back on radio scripts

as wistful juvenilia?
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Coming out of the sheepskins each academic year there must be, if not a

hundred, at least a score of Mayo Simons and Northrop Dawson, Jrs. And each

academic year the score either foes commercial for the undeniable incentives

offered by the networks and the advertising agencies, or it is curtained by

obscurity.

Educational broadcasting, now in its crisis of naissance or mediocrity,

has no national locus, no prestige, no incentive, no tradition. Here and

there, an individual campus--sparked by some rare individual--manages to

throw up a roman candle or two, but for the most part a penury and a pallor

hang over the ivy. The new NAEB, on a brave shoestring, is doing stout work

in assembling, on tape, series and one-time programs that can light up the

darkness, but the broadcasts are mostly music, or discussion or else they are

produced by the British or Canadian broadcasting corporations.

There is no heir~9hy in educational broadcasting, no social structure---.-....,

comparable to that of the commercial world. Isolated, each of the univer-

sities and colleges, which lead the collegiate broadcasting parade, do lmat

they can, and attempt to pool their output. It is a beginning, but too small.

Percolating in the experiences of the small group of educational broadcasters

who are currently tap9ing the foundation tills is the realization that what is

needed is not a distributing but a production center--a headquarters where the

strongest of the educational broadcasters, plus those who would be attracted

to them from the commercial field, could set up a permanent entertaining and

effective social and cultural broadcasts.

Under inspiring a(ministrative leadership, freed from the hampering

restrictions imposed by legislatures, campus politics, and low budgets, such

a production center could become a mecca for young hopefuls. Graduate stu-

dents of promise could come, under scholarships, for a year of training, not
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in theory, but in actual production, absorbing the philosophic and social

anDroach of non-commercial broadcasting, and being exposed to production

concepts, skills, and practice. Nor would the opportunity be confined to

the untried. Men of stature in allied fields could find a hearthstone and

tools. The distinguished Doet Archibald MacLeish ~rrQte in radio's dimly

recalled experimental days a memorable broadcast, "The Fall of the City. II

The city fell: there are no MacLeish broadcasts any more. Perhaps, in a

national educational production center there would be.

The year 1952, says the Federal Communications Commission, will be

television's lifting-of-the freeze year. Two hundred non-commercial lieen-

ses are expected to get the green light. lVho will program for the educa-

tors? Only modestly can they hope to serve local needs. The big impact

must be made by a national production and training center, distributing ma-

jor program series on film. With the promised advent of TV magnetic tape re-

cording to cut cost and improve quality, and with the possibility of box-

office television, the fata Morgana of such a center needs only the enter-
,

nrise of the educators and the vision of the foundations to become a reality.1t

--Robert Lewis Shayon.

"Station 60" 'ViaS one of the University of Minnesota Centennial programs

in the Minnesota Mid-Century series prepared and produced by KUO;1, the Uni-

versity radio station for distribution to NinnesotD. radio stations. The

series ..ras designed to give Cl dramatic)icture of the agricu}tural, industrial

and human achiew;ment in Minnesota. "station 60" was air(,d over KU011 February

13, 1951, and was subsequently hearc1 over 44 Hinnesota radio stations. lI~itc;.-

tion 60" is currently being c.istributed on a nationwide basis to the 75 mel'l-

ber stations of the National Association of Iducational Proadcasters.
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APTITUDE TESTS
TO HELP S'l'UDENTS
CHOOSE CAREEHS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Freshmen in 100 Minnesota high schools will find out

sometime this year whether they are best suited to become engineers, lawyers,

mechanics, draftsmen or secretaries.

Approximately 5,000 ninth-graders are taking what is called the "differential

aptitude" test this year in s. state-wide program administered by the University

cf Minnesota student ~ounselins bureau. The plan is sponsored by the Association

of Minnesota Colleges.

Test results will point out where each student's abilities lie and show him

the way toward a p~ssible career. They will also aid high school counselors,

teachers and principals in helping students plan thoir school programs.

The differential aptitude test is divided into fiye parts: yerbal ability,

number ability, perceptual ability, mechanical ability and clerical ability. A

good score in the verbal ability test, for instance, indicates that the student

might do well in languages, literature, might become a successful lawyer or

journalist.

According to Ralph F. Berdie, director of the University's student counseling

bureau, a high score in number ability shows the student has an aptitude for

mathematics, engineering, physics or similar fields; good ratings in the perceptual

ability test mean that the student may develop into a successful draftsman or

architect.

Teen-agers planning to become mechanics or tradesnen should get high scores

in the mechanical ability tost, while results in the clerical ability division will

tell a girl whether or not she has good possibilities as a secretary.

The state-wide testing program was initiated in 1926, but until now has been

primarily concerned with testing high school seniors.

-UNS-
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BRITISH COMEDY
NEXT ON FOREIGN
FILM SERIES AT rut

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Facts ot Love" J a British comedy produced by the makers of "Quartet"~

will be shown in Northrop Memorial auditorium Wednesday (Feb. 13) by the

University at Minnesota Film society. Performances are scheduled at 3 =30 I 5=40

and 8 p.m.

Gordon Harker and Betty Balfour star in the tale of middle-aged parents

who go vacationing~ leaving their grown son and daughter at home. The young

people's romantic affairs beoome hilariously involved before Mom and Dad return

to help solve the problems.

General admission to the movie is 60 cents for adults, 25 cents for high

school students.

-UNS-
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SYMPHONY WILL REHEARSE
AT UNIVERSITY CONVOC.ATION

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

University of Minnesota students and Twin City residents will have an

opportunity to see the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra in rehearsal Thursday (Feb. 7).

The "informal" performance will take place in Northrop Memorial auditorium at

11:30 a.m. as one of the Universityt s weekly convocations.

Under the direction of conductor Antal Dorati, the orchestra will be heard

rehearsing two numbers -- Walter Pistonls Fourth Symphony, which was commissioned

to celebrate the University's Centennial last year~ and the "Iberia" suite by

A1beniz-Arbos.

University of Minnesota radio station KUOM will carry a broadcast of the

rehearsal at 11:15 a.m. Friday (Feb~ 8). The program in Northrop auditorium is

open to the public without charge.

This is the third year that the Minneapolis Orchestral association has

allowed the orchestra to conduct a public rehearsal for a University convocation.

-UN8-
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iFOR RELEASE SUNDAY. FEB. 10)

M/"lre than 400 Midwest mush~ educators will gather in Minneapolis Fridlo\Y and

Saturday (Feb. 15-16) for the annual mid-winter clinic of the Minnesota. Music

Educators' associati~n.

Clinic chairman Faul S. Ivory, assistant music professor at the University

of Minnesota, has arranged clinic sessions led by more than 25 school and college

music teachers from throughout the state.

Two national figures in music education will headline the meetings --

Warner Imig, dean of the college of music at the University of Colorado, and

Raymond Burrcws from the Teachers college, Columbia university. Imig will

demonstrate choral techniques with the Patrick Henry high school choir, Minneapolis,

and lead a panel discussion on the role of music in general education.

Burrows will lead a session on piano class procedures, using fourth-grade

pupils from Edina-Morningside school, Minneapolis, as demonstrators.

Development of stringed instrument players,a woodwind and a French horn

clinic are some other topics of Friday (Feb. 15) sessions. Demonstration concerts

will be given by the Rochester high schocl orchestra, St. Cloud Technical high

school concert band and the Duluth Central high school choir. MacPhail school's

Carillon singers will also appear and the Montevideo Gay Nineties quartet will

entertain at a dinner meeting.

Saturday (Feb. 16), Roy Schuessler, associate music professor at the

University, will read vocal solo materials assisted by high school and college

singers. The Lake conference All-Star band will present a band materials reading

sessions and ensembles from Stillwater and Buffalo schools will perform at 1unch-

time.

MMEA President, Harvey waugh, chairman of music, St. Cloud Teachers' colle~e,

will preside at the annual business meeting Friday (Feb. 15). All sessions of the

annual clinic will be conducted at the Radisson hotel.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
FEB. 7, 1952

RADIO NEWSMEN
MEETING AT lUI

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Radio and TV newsmen of the Midwest are meeting at the University

of Minnesota today (Feb. 8) for the sixth annual radio news short oourse.

The two-day program will cover regional news, radio and TV reporting of

trials, newscasting's responsibility in community leadership and use of

news from military instal~ations.

The course is annually sponsored by the Northwest Radio News

association, the University's school of journalism and the Center for

Continuation Study.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
FEB. 7, 1952

STATE TO OBSERVE
UNIVERSITY WEEK

(FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, FEB. 14)

Minneapolis -- The people of Minnesota will stage special programs through-

out the state Feb. 2~ar. 1 in observanoe of University of Minnesota Week.

Sponsored jointly by the Minnesota Chamber of Commerce and the Minnesota Alumni

association, the week-long celebration will commemorate the University's lOlst

ann!versary•

University faoulty members will travel about the state, speaking before gather

ings of Jayoees, alumni and service clubs. They will report on the University, then

tell about their particular field of interest.

John D. Akerman, head of the aeronautical engineering department, will speak at

Pipestone and Marshall; J. O. Christianson, superintendent of the school of agriculture

and director of agricultural short courses, will visit Mountain Lake; Edmund G.

Williamson, dean of students, will talk at Chisholm; and Spencer M. Smith, assistant

professor of business administration, will travel to Alexandria and Detroit Lakes.

Other speakers and communities in which they will appear are Gerald Prescott,

University bandmaster, Virginia; Richard K. Gaumnitz, assistant dean of business

administration, Thief River Falls; John C. Kidneigh, director of the school of social

work, Cloquet; Col. Kermit D. Stevens, head of the Air Force ROTC, Wadena; Harold S.

Quigley, political science professor, Two Harbors; Harold C. Deutsch, history

professor, New U1m; and Forrest G. Moore, advisor to foreign students, Montevideo.

On campus, the observance will center in the University's traditional Charter

Day convocation Thursday morning, Feb. 28, in Northrop Memorial auditorium. The

program will dramatize important incidents in the University I s history. University

President J. L. Morrill will confer Outstanding Achievement awards. on distinguished

alumni and present Regents' citations to friends of the University.

Twin City stores and business places will feature University exhibits during

the week as their part in the state-wide celebration.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Social work supervisors will meet at the

University of Minnesota MondAy (Feb. 11) for a t'Wo-d.ay short C('lurse on the

pro))lem. and management of sul'ervisor..student relationships.

Persons a.ttending the eour Be are a.ll 8~cial 'Worker s eurrently engaged

in supervising graduate students in social 'Work. Main speaker at the

sessions in the University's Center for Continuation Study will be Mrs.

Helen Perlman, assooiate protessor of sooial servioe administration at

the University ot Chicago.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
FEB. 7, 1952

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Therapy for VB.rious cardiovascular diseases

will be outlined Feb. 14-16 at a short course for general physicians on

the University of Minnesota campus.

Vi 61ting lecturer Dr. Charles P. Bailey, profe ssor of surgery,

Hahnemann medical college, Philadelphia, and faculty members from the

University's medical school and the Mayo Foundation, Rochester, will

speak on such topics as the initial discovery of moderate hypertension,

management of cardiac arrhythmias, rheumatic fever, coronary thrombosis

and digitails preparations.

Thursday evening, Feb. 14, Dr. Bailey will deliver the annual Phi

Delta Epsilon lecture at 8:15 p.m. in the Minnesota Museum of Natural

History auditorium. He will discuss II Recent Advances and Future

Trends in Cardiovascular Surgeryll.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Paul H. Ptacek, instructor in the UniverSity of Minnesota's speech

and hearing clinic, has been awarded a one-year $500 scholarship by the

Speech Correction fund 'Which has headquarters in Chicago.

The award to Ptacek, to be used in furthering his professional

training in speech correction was made possible by a grant of the

Kappa Delta Phi sorority to the National Society for Crippled Children

and Adults, Inc., a co-sponsor of the Speech Correction fund.

-UNS-
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HUMAN PROBLEMS
LECTURE SERIES
SCHEDULED AT IU r

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

University of Minnesota's Social Science Research Center will sponsor

a series of six public lectures on "Human Problems of the Garrison State"

in mid-April. The programs will be open to the public without charge.

Monday, April 14, Monrad G. Paulsen, associate professor of law, will

speak on "Government Planning for Defense" and Arthur E. Naftalin" associate

professor of political science, will discuss "Political Freedom and Military

Necessity" •

At the second session of the series, Wednesday, April 16, the lecturers

and their topics will be: Francis M~ Boddy~ economics professor, on "Economic

Mobilization in the West" and Willard W. Cochrane, agricultural economics

professor, on "Living Costs and the Middle Income Classes".

The lectures will wind up Thursday, April 17, with a talk by Theodore

Caplow" associate professor of sociology, on "Defense and Social Institutions"

and another by Dr. C. Knight Aldrich, associate professor of psychiatry and

neurology, on "Wor ld Tensions and the Individual".

All three programs will begin at 8 p.m. in the Minnesota Museum of

Natural History auditorium.

-UNS-
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HUMPHREY I JUDD
TO REPORT ON EUROPE
IN UNIVERSITY TALKS

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey and Congressman Walter H. Juid will give a

l1Report on Europe" to the people of Minnesota at a public meeting at S p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 21, in Northrop Memorial aUditorium. The public meeting is

sponsored by the University of Minnesota 1s department of concerts and lectures

and the Minnesota Atlantie Union committee.

Humphrey and Judd recently returned from Europe where they were members

of a l4-man Congressional delegation which met in Strasbourg l France, last

November with a delegation of the Consultative Assembly of the Council of Europe.

The gathering was the first ever held on a parliamentary level among the Atlantic

nations.

European legislators at the meeting included Paul Henri Spaak of Belgium,

Paul Reynaud of France, Lord Walter layton of Britain, Carlo Schmid of Germany,

Paolo Trevea of It~ly and Finn Moe of Norway. liThe Uni"n of Europe: Its Progress,

Problems, Prospects and Place in the Western World" was the discussion topic.

It was divided into four parts: eoonomic aspects and effects of rearmament,

political aspects of the joint defense of Europe, the dollar-gap-trade between

Western and Eastern Europe and refugees and immigration.

Purpose of the Humphrey-Judd report, according to Mrs. Irvine McQuarrie,

chairman of the MinnesotaAtlantic Union committee, "is to give Minnesotans a

first-hand report from two of their leading members of Congress on prospects

for European union".

-UNS-
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JUSTICE FRANKFURTER
TO LECTURE AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Felix Frankfurter, associate justice of the United States Supreme court"

will visit the University of Minnesota campus March 17-18 to present three

lectures on' liThe Supreme Court as a Working Institution". This special series

for University law students will also be open to the public without charge.

Justice Fra.nkfurter will deliver two lectures between 2:30-4:30 p.m.

Monday" March 17, and another at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 18. All three speeches

will be given in the Min ballroom of Coff'm8.n Memorial Union.

Several years ago Minneapolis attorney George Leonard set up a $2,,500 ftmd

for a lecture series honoring William Pattee, former University law school dean.

Justice Frankfurter is the first lecturer selected under terms of the grant.

Leonard has recommended that the William Pattee lectures be on the relation of

law to the social sciences or some kindred subject.

Justice Frankfurter has been a member of the United States Supreme court

since 1939. Fer many years he served as a professor on the Harvard law school

faculty. During World War I he was assistant to the secretary of war, counsel

to the President's mediation commission, assistant to the secretary of labor

and chairman of the War I.e.bor Policies Board.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Hermann Wein, pr~fessor of philosophy at the University of

Gottingen, Germany, will discuss "The Situation of Philosophy in

Present-day Germany" at a special lecture on the University of Minnesota

campus Wednesday (Feb. 13). He \oI'ill speak at 7 :30 p.m. in Murphy hall

auditorium.

Wein is noted as a leading spirit in German philosophy today and

is an aditor of the new journal, "Philoscphia Naturalis". His appearance

here is sponsored by the University Philosophical society and the department

of concerts and lectures.

The lecture is open to the public without charge.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
FEB. II, 1952

FRENCH COMEDY
NEXT ON 'u r FOREIGN
FIlM PROGRAM

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Two fAmOus French comedians, Fernandel and Raimu, star in the

University of Minnesota Film society's next offering, "HC'boes in Paradise".

The movie will be shown in Northrop Memorial auditorium at 3=30, 5:40 and 8 p.m.

Wednesday (Feb. 20).

Fernandel is well-known in this country for his role in "The Well-Digger I s

Daughter" while the late Raimu was famous for his protrayal of the husband in

"The Baker's Wife ll • "Hoboes in Paradise" has them playing two well-meaning

rogues who go to Hell, then to Heaven, after being struck down by a speeding

carriage.

General admission to the showing is 60 cents for adults, 25 cents for

high school students. The film has Ehglish Bub-titles.

-UNS-
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VOCAL ENSEMBLES
TO SING AT 'u'
CONVOCATION FEB. 14

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Four sorority and fraternity vooal ensembles - winners in the

University of Minnesota I s annual Greek Week song test - will perform at

l1s30 a.m. Thursday (Feb. 14) in Northrop Memnrial auditorium. They will

sing the songs whioh brought them first and seeond place honors in a contest

conducted earlier this week.

The program, scheduled as a University convocation, is open to the

publio without eharge. University radio station KUOM will broadcast the

performanoe at U:15 a.m. Friday (Feb. 15).

-UNS-
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FEB. 11, 1952

'u t FACULTY MEMBERS
TO REPORT ON NATIONAL CONFERENCE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The Minnesota United Nations association will hear a report on the,

third national conference of the United States National Commission for

UNESCO at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday (Feb. 13) in the men's lounge of Coffman

Memorial Union.

Speakers a.t the public meeting will be three University of Minnesota

faculty members -- Russell M. Cooper, assistant dean of the college of

science, literature and the arts; Elvin C. Stakma.n, professor of plant

pathology; and H. Harvard Arnason, art department head. All three attended

the national conference sessions in New York Jan. 27-31.

Cooper Will discuss "Education and UNESCO", Stakman will talk on

"Science and UNESCO" and Arnason will cover "The Arts and UNESCO".

-UNS-
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IU' MUSEUM
TO SHOW MOVIES
OF MINNESOTA LANDSCAPES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Two color pictures giving "! Naturalist's View of Minnesota

Landscapes" will be shown at 3 p.m. Sunday (Feb. 17) in the Minnesota

Museum of Natural History auditorium on the University of Minnesota campus.

The program is open to the public without charge.

Har~ey L. Gunderson, assistant museum scientist, will narrate the

movies pointing out the different types of animals 1 birds and plants

which are peculiar to the hardwood hills and prairie regions of Minnesota.

Photographed by museum director W. J. Breckenridge .. the films were taken

along the Mississippi and St. Croix rivers and in western Minnesota.

Sunday, Feb. 24, the program will be a sound film, ''Maya Through

the Ages l1 •

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
FEB. 13, 1952

HAWAIIAN VETERANS
OFFER APPRECIATION
SCHOLARSHIP OF $7;0

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A group or Hawaiian ex-servicemen, World War II veterans who trained as

United States Army intelligenoe personnel at Camp Savage and Ft. Snelling, have

set up a $750 scholarship at the University of Hawaii, Honolulu, in appreciation

of the kindness shown them while they stayed in Minnesota.

The scholarship is open to University of Minnesota gra.duates or graduates

of other Minnesota colleges. It covers one year of graduate study at the

Hawaiian university during the 1952-53 academic year in some field of social or

physical science.

Sponsors of the scholarship are the Military Intelligence Service Linguist

Associates of Hawaii. Most members of the organization were Japanese-Americans

who were trained here to master the Japanese language.

Application forms for the scholarship may be obtained from the Bureau

of Student Loana and Scholarships, 211 Eddy Hall, University of Minnesota. The

deadline i a March 15.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
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HOSPITAL CHIEFS
WILL MEET AT IU J

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Minnesota hospital administrators will meet on the

University of Minnesota campus next week, Feb. 17-22, for a six-day institute

on hospital affairs.

The program is being presented by the University in cooperation with the

Minnesota Hospital association and the American College of Hospital Administrators.

It will deal with advice to small hospitals in the current operation of such things

as ~perating rooms, central sterile supply units, nurseries and dietary departments

and also with principles of third party payment for hospital care o

Sister Mary Thomasine, Little Falls, president of the runnesota Hospital

association, will preside at the opening session. Among speakers at the meetings

will be Ray Amberg, regent, American College of Hospital Administrators, and

director, University hospitals; J. Milo Anderson, Columbus, 0., administrator,

Ohio State university hospitals; and E. Dwight Barnett, New York, professor of

administrative medicine, school of public health, Columbia university.

Lectures at University's Center for Continuation Study will also cover

malpractice insurance, inflation as it affects hospitals today, trustee-administrator

relationships and case problems in hospital administration.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Sororitie8 and fraternities at the University of

Minnesota are in the midst of their annual Greek Week. Special activities for

the week began Sunday (Feb. 10) and will eome to a elimax Monday (Feb. IS)

with a banquet.

Dr. Donald J. Cowling, former Carleton eollege president, will be

main speaker at the final event o He will dis~uss "Our Amerioan Heritage li •

In keeping with the purpose of Greek Week -- to do something constructive

for the connnunity - the so!"orities and frate!"nities are staging a "Gopher

Gaieties" show 1n Northrop !'Lemorial auditor5um Friday (Feb,,· 15) night. Proceeds

will be donated to the American Heart association to!" heart research.

-UNS-
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FEB. 14, 1952

CHEMISTRY CHIEF
AT IU 1 NAMED TO
MANPOWER GROUP

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Lloyd H. Reyerson, assistant dean for chemistry of the University

of Minnesota's institute of technology, has been named a member of the

American Chemical society's newly created committee on manpower.

Purpose of the committee is to make a study of the "broad problems

of supply and demand of chemists and chemical engineers and particularly

the utilization of trained personnel in such a way that they can make

maximum contributions to this country and. its citizens".

Committee members are from industrial, academic, institutional and

governmental fields.

-UNS-
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STATE TO OBSERVE
UNIVERSITY WEEK

(FOR IMlfEDIATE RELEASE)

University of Minnesota Week will be celebrated throughout the state

Feb. 24-Mar. 1. This year's observance, recently endorsed by Gov. C• .l!:lmer

Anderson, will commemorate the lOlst anniversary of the University's founding.

In the Twin Cities, various civic and social groups will meet at special

luncheons to hear reports by University faculty members on the University and

its relation to the people of Minnesota. Among the speakers will be Malcolm

M. Willey, vice president in charge of academic administration.

Similar meetings will take place in communities allover the state.

University representatives will appear in Alexandria, Chisholm, Cloquet,

Detroit Lakes, Marshall, Montevideo, Mountain Lake, New Ulm, Pipestone,

Thief River Falls, Two Harbors, Virginia and Vadena.

During the week, Twin City business places will exhibit University

displays in their windows and lobbies. These will include a display of costu.m.e

designing, a nursing team at work, cages of cancerous and non-cancerous mice,

the Beaver Bay model village and a University Press display showing how books

are produced.

Outstanding events in University history will be dramatized at this year's

Charter Day convocation at 11:30 a.m. Thursday, Feb. 28, in Northrop Memorial

auditorium. As part of the ceremony, University President J. L. Morrill will

present Outstanding Achievement awards and Regents' Citations to distinguished

a1tlIllni and friends of the Univers1ty•

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
FEB. 14, 1952

ST. PAUL GIRL,
lUI STUDENT: WINS

ACTING CONTEST

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Peggy Baskerville, 21, 400 Pier~e ave., st. Paul, was today named winner

of a trip to New York where she will co-star with actor Dane Clark on "Playhouso

on Broadway", a radio dramatic series.

Miss Baskerville, a senior at the University of Minnesota and a member of the

University Radio Guild at KUOM, is the winner of a ~ollegiate acting contest

recently staged at the University.

She will be heard in "Criminal Code", a half hour drama broadcast over the

Columbia Broadcasting System at 7:30 p.m. (CST) March 2.

Miss Baskerville will travel to New York to begin rehearsal Feb. 28. All her

expenses plus the full network fee for a starring radio role will be paid by the

program sponsor.

Contestants were screened by judges from KUOM and the University's speech

and theater arts department, including Dr. E. W. Ziebarth, department chairman,

who supervised the judging. Miss Baskerville was amo~g four students whose

auditions were sent to New York for final judging.

Miss Baskerville has appeared in numerous Minnesota School of the Air

programs and other KUOM dramatic productions.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Three University of Minnesota freshmen were named winners of scholarships

Thursday (Feb. 14), according to George B. Risty, director of the bureau of

student loans and scholarships.

They are Jerrold V. Larson, Stanchfield, a pharmacy major; Shirley I.

Waisanen, Aurora, an English major; and Janet R. Wild, Sleepy Eye, a freshman

in the arts college. Larson and Miss Waisanen are recipients of Ninnesota

Alumni scholarships, receiving $200 and $175 respectively.

Miss Wild was presented with a $175 grant from the senior class of 1950.

All three awards were based on academic ability, leadership potentialities and

financial need.

-UN8-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
FEB. 15, 1952

CANCER CENTER
HAS APPOINTMENTS
OPEN FOR MEN

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapoli s ---The University of Minnesota's Cancer Detection Center

now has appointments availa.ble for men who wish to be examined for evidence of

cancer, Dr. Thomas B. Hubbard, acting director of the olinic, announced today.

Thousands of men and women have been examined a.t the center since it was

opened almost four years ago, and a backlog of applications f~r admission had

accumulated. Now, however, the list of men applicants has been exhausted,

acoording to Dr. Hubbard, and men seeking physical examinations are urged to

write to the oenter for an appointment. No appointments will be made by

telephone.

Applicants must be Minnesota residents over 45 years old and apparently

in g"od health with no obvious symptoms of cancer. Examination days for men are

Monday and Wednesday, and each person examined must have an app~intment. An

examination fee of $25 is charged those who can afford to pay.

-UNS-
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(Feb. IS).

observe Brotherhood Week with a series of special activities starting Monday

u. OF M. PLANS
BROTHERHOOD WEEK
PROORAM FEB. 1$-21

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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Minneapoli s ---Students on the University of Minnesota's main campus will

Among the week's events will be the appearance of Carey McWilliams, staff

member of "The Nation", as main speaker at the weekly convocation. He will discu::w

"America's Problem" at 11:,30 a.m. Thursday (Feb. 21) in the main ballroom of

Coffman Memorial Union.

Another featured event will be human relations night Tuesday (Feb. 19) evening

in University dormitories with two members of the Minneapolis Mayor's Council on

Human Relations -- executive secretary Frank Fager and attorney Douglas Hall -- and

Clifford Rucker, informational ref~esentativ8 of the Governor's Interracial

commission, as speakers.

Brotherhood Week will get underway Monday (Feb. IS) with" Hi 1 Day". Students

will be asked to exchange friendly greetings with passersby as a token of brotherhoodo

The Cosmopolitan club has arranged a panel discussion of "Why 1l.re We Brothers?"

at ,3:,30 p.m. Tuesday (Feb. 19) in Coffman MemorIal Union. At the same time Wednosd.ay

(Feb. 20), the Lutheran Student association is staging an international coffee h01rr

at its house for all students.

Campus religious foundations, fraternities and sororities will conduct exchan~e

dinners Wednesday evening (Feb. 20) preceding the Brotherhood Week skit contest at

8 p.m. in University YMCt's Great hall. A trophy will go to the group presenting

the best dramatization of the Week's theme, "Brotherhood Is Basie n
o

During the week, an eight-panel exhibit titled "Goal of Brotherhoodn , depicting

man's struggle for brotherhood through the ages, will be displayed in the basement
of Coffman Memorial Union. It was specially designed by Mark Graubard, associate
professor of general studies, and Robert Collins, art instructor.

Brotherhood Week, observed each year at the University, is sponsored by the
Student Council of Religions, an organization representing 19 campus religious
groups.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Patricia Ann Hoffman, 680 Asbury, St. Paul, senior in speech education

at the University of Minnesota, has been awarded a $200 Minnesota Masquers

scholarship, according to George B. Risty, director of the University's bureau

of student loans and scholarships.

Miss Hoffman won the grant on the basis of her scholarship and the

excellence of her work in the University theater.

-UNS-
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Clifford Golds.tth'. pla1, "What A Lite-, will be presented

by Un1..erdt1 ot Minnesota hi8b .chool .tudent. Saturday evening (Feb. 16) at

a .pecial pert~nce tor parent. and triend••

Pla1!ng the lead role ot Henry Aldrich, perenni.lly perplexed

high .chool .tudent, will be len !iigbJllln, 221 Melbourne A..e., MinneapoU••

Other MinneapoU••tudent. appearing in the production are.

lalUt•• "-vroulll, 916 FlWlklin Terrace; Gordon WhitJilag, 2036 SeabU17 A..e. S.;

Polly BartholClMV, 4741 "r.on A..e. S.; Mical Bit.ert, 2007 Leurel A..e.; Judy

Christen.en, 4244 18th A..e. S.J and lath7 Clark, 3237 Alabama A..e., St. Loui. Park.

St. Paul .tudent. in the play are. Don Garland, 1849 Hillcreat Ave.;

la1 Ilinkerfue., 1276 I. Sixth St.; Byron Oa.n, 474 Desn01er A..e.; Bill Tucker,

1657 Lincoln A..e. J Gail HWlphr81, 2083 w.t.on ~e.; Don Backstrom, 1655 Hillcrest

A..e.; and Bindy Goldman, 2816 Glenhur.t.

The production ot "What A Lite" i. directed by lpeech in.tructor

Arthur Ballet a.s1ated b1 Barbara liJllll8r, 110 Bedtora St., Minneapolis; Judy

Steinberg, 1310 Hillere.t Ave., st. PaulJ and Jack Goldberg, 1530 Ina. Ave. S.,

Minneapoli.. Jack Wilaon, 124 S. Wheeler, St. Paul, i. the technical director.
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DANISH SOCIAL
WELFARE FIlMS
AT rut WEDNESDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Five new films dealing with social welfare in Denmark, recently

prepared by the DR.nish ministry of so"ial affairs, will be shown in Murphy

hall aUditorium... University of Minnesota, at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday (Feb. 20).

Titles of the movies are "Good Mothers", "Care of the Aged", "Health

for Denmark" .. "Denmark Grows Up" and "People's Holidays". The showing is

open to all students and also to the general public.

This program is sponsored by a olass in Scandinavian social legislation --

part of the University's Soandinavian area studies program headed by Professor•
Alrik Gustafson.

-UNS-
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DIET CONFERENCE
SCHEDULED AT IU I

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneap<"lis ---Suoh things as dietary trends, fads and cycles

will come up for discussi~n when Minnesota dietitians meet on the University

of Minnesota campus Monday (Feb. 25) f"r a three-day short oourse.

At sessions in the University's Center for Continuati~n Study they will

als~ discuss food consumption studies in the Midwest, the nutritionist's r"le

in civil defense, psychological aspects of nutriti~nJ biological effects of

starvation" the relation of diet to cancer, metabolic effe~ts of ACTH and

cortisone and the influence of the newer antibiotics on dietary requirements.

Guest speakers for the course will be Dr. James M. Hundley, ~onsultant

in the nutrition health and special weapons defense division, Federal Civil

Defense administration, Washington, D.C., and Dr. E. Neige Todhunter, head of

the department of food and nutrition, University of Alabama school ,~f home

economics, University, Ala.

!he program is under the direction of GertrUde I. Thomas, director of

nutrition and professor of dietetics at the University of Minnesota.

-UNS-
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FRENCH COMEDY
'U' FILM SOCIETY'S
NEXT PRESENTATION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Hoboes in Paradise" 1 French film starring famous comedians Fernandel

and Raimu, is the next movie on the University of Minnesota Film society's

winter program. It will be shown at 3:30, 5:40 and S p.m. Wednesday (Feb. 20)

in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

The film depicts the adventures of two well-meaning rogues who are struck

dead by a speeding carriage. They visit both heaven and hell before returning

to real life. The dialogue is translated into English sub-titles.

General admission to the showing is 60 cents for adults, 25 cents for

high school students.

-UNS-
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HUMPHREY, JUDD
TO SPEAK AT 'u'

(FOR nt1EDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Minnesota Congressmen Hubert H. Humphrey and Walter H.

Judd will report on their recent trip to Europe at a public meeting at 8 p.m.

Thursday (Feb. 21) in Northrop Memorial auditorium at the University of Minnesota.

As members of a United States Congressional delegation, they met at

Strasbourg, France, in November with representatives from the consultative

assembly of the Council of Europe. They discussed II The Union of Europe: Its

Progress, Problems, Prospects and Place in the Western World".

European legislators at the meeting -- the first conference ever held on

the parliamentary level among the Atlantic nations -- included Paul Henri Spaak

of Belgium, Paul Reynaud of France, Lord Walter Layton of Britain, Carlo Schmid

of Germany, Paolo Treves of Italy and Finn Moe of Norway.

The Humphrey-Judd lecture is sponsored by the Minnesota Atlantic Union

committee and the University's department of concerts and lectures. Purpose.

of the meeting, according to Mrs. Irvine McQuarrie, chairman of the Union

committee, tlis to give Minnesotans a first-hand report from two of its leading

members of Congress on prospects for European union".

-UNS-
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MUSEUM TO SHOW
MAYAN INDIAN
MOVIE SUNDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Maya Through the Ages", a color sound film, will be shown at 3 p.m.

Sunday (Feb. 24) in the Minneso~a ~fuseum of Natural History on the University

of Minnesota campus. The program is open to the publ.i..c without charge.

The Mayas were an ancient Indian civilization which flourished in

Yucatan between 250 A.D. and the time Columbus discovered America. Scenes

of their cities, long buried in Central American jungles, but now excavated

and in some cases restored, are shown in the movie. The film also includes

pictures of the Mayas as they live today.

Sunday, Mar. 2, the museum's program will be another sound film,

"The Rugged Rockies".

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Carey HcWilliams, author and sociologist, will speak on "America's

Problem" at this week's University of Minnesota convocation. The lecture,

part of the Brotherhood Week observance on campus, will begin at 11=)0 a.m.

Thursday (Feb. 21) in the main ballroom of Coffman Memorial Union.

Twice awarded Guggenheim fellowships, McWilliams is the author of

several books -- "Brothers Under the Skin ll , "Prejudice" and "Ill Fares the

Land" • He has appeared on the Chicago Round Table and on the Town Meeting

of the Air.

The program is open to the public without charge. University radio

station KUOM will broadcast McWilliams' talk at 11:15 a.m. Friday (Feb. 22).

-UNS-
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SPANISH MOVIE
NEXT ON 'U r FILM
SOCIETY SCHEDULE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"The General and the Senorita" 1 a Spanish dialogue film, will be

shown by the University of Minnesota Film society in Northrop Memorial

auditorium Wednesday (Feb. 27) at 3:30, 5:40 and 8 p.m.

This Spanish melodrama of a Mexican guerilla revolutionist has won

15 international film awards since it was made in 1947.

The story revolves around the love of the general for the beautiful

daughter of a land owner whom the general has sentenced to death. Love

does strange things to the outlook of the young man. It also has an

unusual effect on the girl who is engaged to an American.

-UNS-
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The February issue of "Philosophical Studies", published Monday

(Feb. IS) is devoted entirely to the publication of an article by

Ernest Nagel, professor of philosophy at Columbia university. The article

is on "Wholes, Sums and Organic Unities". Professor Nagel is the author of

several books on philosophic subjects. The journal, II Philoscphical Studies ll ,

is edited by Professors Herbert Feigl and Wilfrid S. Sellars of the University

of Minnesota department of philosophy and is published by the University of

Minnesota Press.

-UNS-
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LUMBERMAN I S BEQUEST TO ENDOW
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE RESEARCH
PROFESSOR AT UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

(FOR RELEASE 11 A.M. THURSDAY, FEB. 21)

Minneapolis ---The University of Minnesota is about to inherit almost

$400,000 in seourities plus an intereet in West Virginia coal lands from the

estate of the late George S. Clark.

Under the terms of the Clark Will, the bequest is to be used "for the purpose

of founding and endowing a research professorship in medicine" -- primarily in the

field of high blood pressure -- at the University.

This was disclosed Thursday (Feb. 21) when trustees under the will filed a

petition and an accounting of the estate in Hennepin county district court. The

trust.ees are George P. Hoke, Minneapolis attorney, and the Northwestern National

bank of Minneapolis.

Clark, who died in 1944, was a prominent Georgetown, S.C., lumberman. His

early years were spent in this part of the oountry in association with the

Carpenter lumber interests. Later, he was employed by J. P. Horgan to reorganize

one of the largest lumber mills in the South, the Atlantic Coast Lumber corporation

of Georgetown. After completing this project, Clark retired to Minneapolis in 1942.

The bequest to the University, Hoke reported Thursday, consists of the residue

of the estate after payment of $159,000 in cash legacies to a large number of

Clark's relatives and friends and to Georgetown charities.

No restrictions are placed on the use of the principal or income of the fund,

Hoke said, but it was Clark's wish that the efforts of the endowed professorship

be devoted at first to the study of hypertension (high blood pressure).

(MORE)
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If at any time, in the opinion of the University's medical authorities, the

problem of hypertension should be considered solved, Hoke explained, the fund may

be redirected toward the solution of "any similar worthy problem in research

medicine whose solution would contribute greatly to humanity at large".

The will provides that direot supervision of the fund be in the hands of

University medioal school officials, specifically the dean and the head of the

department of medicine, aocording to the attorney. The bequest will be presented

to the Regents of the University for aoceptance at their next meeting Maroh 14.

Commenting on the Clark bequest Thursday, Dr. H. S. Diehl, dean of the

medical soiences at the University, said:

"It is a great privilege to receive and to transmit to President Morrill for

acceptance by the Regents this magnificent bequest, which we will utilize as an

endowment for a George S. Clark Research Professorship in Medicine.

"For appointment to this professorship we will select a distinguished medical

scientist'who will devote himself to the study of high blood pressure and related

heart conditions. This professor and the American Legion Research Professor of

Rheumatic Fever and Heart Disease in Children will be an excellent team for the

investigation of these two important types of heart disease.

"The splendid facilities of our new Variety Club Heart Hospital and the

support for heart research supplied by the Minnesota Heart Association and by other

organizations, groups and individuals provide at this University an ideal situation

for intensive studies of this 'Captain of the Men of Death'.

"In providing one of the key personnel for this research program, Mr. Clark's

bequest represents a sound investment in the future health of our people."

Dr. C. J. Watson, head of the department of medicine, commented on the

significance of the bequest as follows:

(MORE)
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"The George S. Clark professorship will provide a full time physician and

investigator of proved ability and accomplishment, to devote his effort in the

research laboratories of the Variety Club Heart Hospital toward eventual solution

of the problem of high blood pressure and related conditions. Mr. Clark's high

minded purpose in establishing this professorship is an example of what is needed

for a broad attaok on a problem of this type, which interferes to such an important

extent with health during the prime of life and with longevity."

-UNS-
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MORE THAN 100
LABOR LEADERS
AT rut CONFERENCE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

More than 100 leaders of organized labor in Minnesota let their hair

dovn last week at the F~urth AnnUAl Industrial Relations Center Labor Conference

held at the University of Minnesota Center for Continuation Study. For tvo days

leading labor educators and negotiators looked critically at the problems of

increasing parti~ipation in the local and negotiating more effectively.

Techniques for solving these problems were discussed.

Sponsored by the University's Industrial Relations Center and endorsed by

nentral labor bodies of the state and the Twin Cities, this year's turnout was

more than twice as large as in previous years.

"The fine turnout and participation this year substantiates the opinion

of the labor members of our advisory council that union leaders are always on

the lookout for more effective ways of performing their jobs and improving their

organizations. The interest shown in the discussions convinces me that most of

the union leaders really went away with some useful ideas," said Dale YOder,

director of the Industrial Relations Center.

An overflow crowd greeted Mark Starr, educational director of the

International Ladies Garment Workers Union, who opened the conference by

demonstrating how labor education is indispensable in building real democracy.

He described workers' education in terms of the "three D's" -- workers'

education is a discipline, a directive and is highly dynamic. Robert Hess,

president, Minnesota State CIO Council; Hubert Schon, director, United Labor

Committee for Human Rights; Anthony Sandys, Retail and Grocery Clerks Union;

and James Hard, Hennepin County oro Community Services Committee, assisted Starr

in an analysis of various types of participation desired for the union membership~

()(():RB)
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Questions raised at these meetings were carried over to the Thursday

meetings where Doris Wheeler, regienal education director, International Ladies

Garment Workers Union, discussed the various programs used by the ILGW to

stimulate membership participation. Robert Gannon, research director, Minnesota

state CIO Counoil; and Lloyd Ulman, assistant professor of economics, University

of Minnesota, commented on the program of the ILGWU and other organizations.

Thomas Mahoney, research assistant, Industrial Relations Center, presented

findings of a reoent study of membership attendance at union meetings.

The effects of Wage Stabilization Board rulings and regulations on

collective bargaining were spelled out by Elmer Walker, AF of L Member, National

Wage Stahilization Board. Aided by William Gunn and Ira Polley, counsel and

director of the regional Wage Stabilization Board; Clarence Lofquist, St. Paul

Printing Pressmen and Assistants Union; and Harry Neuhaus, investigation director,

Wage-Hour Division, United States Department of Labor, Walker cleared up a

number of questions troubling union leaders preparing for negotiations.

Samuel Evett, representative, United Steel Workers, aided by A. P. Eberl,

Secretary, Construction, Building Materials, Ice and Coal Drivers; Gerald O'Connell,

secretary, Pipefitters Association; and Frank Starkey, organizer, St. Paul Trades

and Labor Assembly, discussed modern techniques to be used in preparing and

presenting Union demands. Evett stressed the growing importance of wage surveys,

wage scales, and other statistical backing; he pointed out that organizations

such as the Industrial Relations Center stand ready to provide assistance in the

preparation of such studies.

Participants were given a chance to raise any ~uestions remaining from

earlier sessions when they were divided into small discussion groups for the

last session of the conference.

-UNS-
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BRITISH ARCHAEOLOGIST
WILL LECTURE AT 'UI

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

R. E. Mortimer Wheeler, professor of archaeology at the University of

London and one of the world's leading archaeologists, will deliver a special

lecture at the University of Minnesota Monday evening (Feb. 25). He will speak

on "The Indus Civilization" at 8:15 p.m. in the Minnesota Museum of Natural

History auditorium.

The program is open to the public without charge. University radio station

KUOM will broadcast the lecture at 11:15 a.m. March 14.

Wheeler, the annual Norton lecturer for the Archaeological Institute of

America, has served as director of the National Museum of Wales and the Institute

of Archaeology, University of London, and also secretary of the London museum.

Since 1917, he has headed numerous excavations in England, France and India.

He has been director-general of archaeology in India, adviser on

archaeology to the government of Pakistan and has led Pakistan expeditions into

Afghanistan and Iran.

Wheeler's appearance here is sponsored by the Minnesota society,

Archaeological Institute of America, and the University's department of concerts

and lectures.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Five fa("iulty members from the University of Minnesota's college of

education -- headed by Dean Mereia Edwards -- are attending the American

Association of Colleges for Teacher Education eonference in Chicago. The

meeting, which got underway Thursday (Feb. 21), will ~ontinue through

Saturday (Feb. 23).

The five are Clifton Gayne, head of art education; Carl Nordly, professor

of physical education; Willis E. Dugan, education professor; Paul R. Grim,

chairman of the theory and practice of teaching division; and Arnold

Woestehofr, direetor of the bureau of recommendations.

Another group or college or education professors will present papers at

a meeting or the American Educational Researeh association in St. Louis

Feb. 23-26. They are education professors Charles W. Boardman, Leo J.

Brueekner and Walter V. Cook; Grim; Cyril J. Hoyt, director of the bureau

of educational research; and Robert J. Keller, director of the bureau of

institutional research.

Cook and Grim will also participate in a conference of the National

Society ~f College Teachers of Education Feb. 24-26, also in St. Louis.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Progressive education will be the first segment of the nation's

educational system to be evaluated in a series of 13 radio documentaries

entitled "A Time for Planting" whioh will be broadcast over KUOM, the University

of Minnesota radio station, at 11:45 a.m. starting Tuesday (Feb. 26)

Subsequent programs will present a critical survey of American schools

and teaching methods. The series was prepared after a year of interviews

with tea~hers, principals, superintendents, and recordings of classrooms in

session.

"A Time for Planting" is broadcast by KUOM through the tape network

facilities of the National Association of Educational Broadcasters.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Fear and Anxiety" is the subject of a new series of 11 talks from the

"Cooper Unif')n Forum" whioh will be aired over KUaM, the University radio station

beginning at 4:45 p.m. Wednesday (Feb. 27). Succeeding programs will be

broadcast at 11 a.m. Thursdays.

Speakers will include Sandor Radn, professor of psychiatry, Columbia

university; Ralph Linton, professor of anthropology, Yale university; Theodor

Reik, founder of the National Psychological Association for Psychoanalysis and

others.

This is the third "Cooper Union Forum" series broadcast by KUCM. The

talks were originally heard at the Cooper Union, Famed New York City adult

education center. The program series is broadcast over KUOM via the tape

network of the National Association of Educational Broadcasters.

-UNS-
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MUSEUM TO SHOW
FIlM OF ROCKY
MOUNTAIN SCENERY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Rooky mountain soenery - photographed in Glaoier and Jasper

National parks - will be shown at :3 p.m. Sunday(March 2) in the Minnesota

Museum of Natural History on the University of Minnesota oampus. The program

is open to the publio without oharge.

"Glacier Park Studies" shows the outstanding geological features,

wildlife and some of the recreational activities at Glaoier National park.

"You'll Take the High Road" is a travelog of Jasper National park, Canada.

Both are sound movies filmed in color.

Sunday, March 9, the museum program will be on "Itasca State Park __

its History and Natural History".

.UNS.
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SPANISH MOVIE
AT IU I WEDNESDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"The Genera.l and the Senoritat!, a Spanish film with Eng.i..':":'1

sub-titles, will be shown in Northrop Memorial Auditorium Wednesday

(Feb. 27) by the University of Minnesota Film society. Performances

are at 3:3', 5:40 and S p.m.

The movie, which tells the story of a generalIs lOve for the

beautiful daughter of a landowner, has won 15 internatinnal awards since

it fi~st appeared in 1947.

General admission to the showings is 60 cents for adults, 25 cents

for high school students.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --- A short eourse in dermatology -- the science of

the skin, its diseases and their treatment -- will be conducted at the

University of Minnesota Thursday through S~turday (Feb. 28-Mar. 1) for

Minnesota physicians.

Leotures at the University's Center for Continuation Study will cover

such topios as the relationship of dermatology to internal medicine, the

treatment of aone, fungus infections, preoanoerous lesions and cutaneous

hypersensitivity.

Dr. Arthur C. Curtis, professor and chairman of the departInent of

dermatology and syphilology, University of ~~chigan medical school, will be

the visiting speaker. The course is under the direction of Dr. Henry E.

Michelson, director of the division of dermatology, University of Minnesota

~ medical school. Other lecturers will be members of the medical school faculty
I

and the Mayo Foundation.
I

~

I
-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

I. M. K~lthoff, professor of analytical chemistry at the University

of Minnesota, will speak at a meeting of the St. Louis ~ociety of !nalysts

in St. L~uis Tuesday (Feb. 26). He will talk on "Fundamentals of licltametry

(Polarography) and .'\mperometri(' Titrations" •

Prior t~ the meeting, Kalthoff will be guest of honor at a special

dinner. The Analysts are a 'gr..up of analytir'!al ~hemists from industrial

~oncerns and educational institutions in the st. Louis area.

-UNS-
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'u' SHORT COURSE
FOR PHA..~IACIS~~S
TO BEGIN MOillDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Minnesota pharmaeists will meet at the University

of Minnesota Monday through Wednesday (¥.ar • .3-5) for their fifteenth annual short

~ourse on eurrent pharmaceutical developments.

The program, which will be staged in the University's Center for Continuation

,Study, will eover such topics as the therapeutic application of radioactive isotopes,

use of antabuse in the treatment of alcoholism, chlorophyll, biological diagnostic

tests and dermatologic preparations. Various speakers will also sUIl'ln81'ize

advancements in medieine, veterinary medicine and dental therapy during 1951.

Rufus A. Lyman, dean emeritus of the University of Nebraska college of

pharmacy and editor of The American Journal of Pharmaceutical Education, ¥rill speak

Wednesday evening (Mar. 5) on "Functions, Duties and Reeponsibilities of the

Practicing Pharmacist". His talk is one of the Helendy Memorial lecture series.

Tuesday evening (Mar. 4), the Northweetern branch of the American Pharmaceutical

association will hold a dinner and forum meeting at tne Center in conjunction with

the course.

Lecturers during the three-day short course will include Charles H. Rogers,

dean of the college of pharmacy; heads of the various departments in the college -

Earl B. Fischer, pharmacognosy; Ole Gisvold, pharmaceutical chemistry; and Charles V.

Netz, pharmacy -- and Raymond N. Bieter, head of pharmacology.

Louis C. Zopf, pharmacy professor at the State University of Iowa, and Dr.

Willard L. Boyd, director of the University of Minnesota's school of veterinary

medicine, will also be among the speakers.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Statesmen, educators and husinessmen - including a M:l..nneapolls banker -

will be heard over KUOM 1 University of Minnesota radio station, in a series of

broadcasts on "Our Prospects for Freedom" beginning Saturday (March 1) at 4 p.m.

The weekly series of 13 halt-hour talks and forums entitled "America and the

World" originated at the World Affairs Institute of the University of Denver.

The first speaker, the Rev. Harold Case, president of Boston university,

will talk on "Prospect for Freedom Through the United Nations".

J. Cameron Thomson, president of the Northwest Bank corporation of

Minneapolis, will head a disoussion on "What It Will Cost to Defend Your Freedom".

This talk will be broadcast April 19.

On succeeding broadcasts guests will include Anthony Eden, British foreign

minister; Dr. Harold Laswell, Yale university; Oscar Chapman, secretary of the

interior; Robert Ramspeck, U. S. civil service chairman; Charles S. Johnson,

president, Fisk university; Dr. A. D. H. Kaplin, Brookings institute; Dr. Leonard A.

Scheele, United States surgeon general; Meyer Kestnbaum, president, Hart Schafner

and Mars; and Francis Sayre, chairman UN trusteeship council.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --The University of Minnesota will honor three distinguished

alumni and two benefactors of the University at its Charter Day convocation in

Northrop Memorial auditorium Thureday morning (Feb. 28).

The program, beginning at 11:30 a.m., will highlight University of Minnesota

Week, now being observed throughout the state. Charter Day ceremonies -- this year

commemorating the lOlst anniversary of the University's founding -- will also include

a dramatization ot earl,. events in University history, "University Cavalcade".

Alumni who will receive Outstanding Achievement medals from University President

J. L. Morrill at the t'lonvocation are Carl W. Blegen, chairman of classical studies

at the University of Cincinnati; Geoffrey Bodman, chief of the division of soils,

~ollege of agrioulture, University of California; and Nathaniel S. Finney, editorial

ed!tor of the Minneapolis star.

Dr. Morrill will also present special Regents' Citations to two Minnesotans

who have made major contributions to the University -- Mrs. George P. Tweed of Duluth,

donor of the George P. Tweed Memorial art collection and gallery, and Earle Brown of

Minneapolis, donor of the Brooklyn Center farm.

Members of the faculty, students from the University chorus, theater, Radio

Guild and Orchesis - University dance group -- will stage the "University Cavalcade"

show preceding the award presentations. It will be a documentary of the University's

founding.

Seated on the platform as guests of honor will be Regents of the University,

members of the senate and house committees of the Minnesota State Legislature, the

University's administrative committee, the All-University Congress and alumni.

The Charter Day convocation is open to the pUblic without charge. University

radio station KUOM will broadcast the program.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Donald D. Lenhart, 2.34 Bedford St., S.E., Minneapolis, a senior

student in mechanical engineering at the University of Minnesota, has been

named winner of the $500 Douglas Air~raft scholarship. Announcement of the

award was made Tuesday (Feb. 26) hy George B. Risty, director of the bureau

of student loa.ns and scholarships.

The grant was presented en the basis of Lenhart's scholarship and

spe~ial aptitude in mechanical engineering.

-UNS-
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DOCTORS INVITED
TO X-RAY COURSE
AT IU t MAR. 3-5

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneap~1i s ---The University of Minnesota will oonduct a three-day

short course in radiology for general physicians Monday through Wednesday

(Mar. 3-5) at the Center for Continuation Study.

Dr. Leo G. Rigler, head of the department of radiology and physical medicine

at University medical school, is directing the program. Speakers at the various

sessions will be fa~ulty members from the medical school and the Mayo Foundation,

Rochester.

The short course will cover such subjects as X-ray technic, ekull and spine

fractures, bone tumors and joint diseases~ pu:monary tuberculosis, roentgen

diagnosis of acute abdominal diseases and ~ecent advances in pediatric

roentgenolt\gy.

-UNS-
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FEB. 27, 1952

WORLD AFFAIRS
FILMS SCHEDULED
IN TWIN CITIES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Letts Look at Our World", a series of film showings on world affairs,

will get underway in Minneapolis and st. Paul March 10. The free, public

programs are sponsored by the Minnesota World Affairs Center al.d the Twin City

Film council.

Movies on the new nations of the world -- India, Indonesia, Israel,

Pakistan and the Philippines -- will be shown at eight Twin Cities locations

from March 10 through April 3. The movies will circulate so that different

films will be scheduled at each location every week.

The eight locations are, in Minneapolis -- Tuesdays: Minneapolis Public

Library, 12-12 :30 and 12:30-1 p.m., and Minneapolis Downtown YMCA, 6:30-7 :30 p.m.;

Thursdays: Minnesota School of Business, 12:30-1 p.m. and 1-1:30 p.m., and

Bryant Junior high school community center, 6:30-7 p.m. and 7-7:30 p.m.

In St. Paul the series will be shown Mondays at St. Paul Public Library,

12:30-1 p.m. and 1-1:30 p.m., and St. Anthony Park branch library, 7:30-8 p.m.;

Wednesdays at Macalester college Little Theater auditorium, 12:30-1 p.m.;

Thursdays at the Golden Rule department store education room, 7:30-8 p.m.

Two other film series are planned in this program. From April 7 through

May 1 movies on the great cities of the world will be shown at the above

locations While another series, May 5 through May 29, will cover Africa.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

George J. Schr~epfer, professor of sanitary engineering in the civiI

engineering department, University of Minnesota, has been appointed to a

civilian defense advisory committee.

The Federal Civil Defense Administration has named him to assist and

advise the Washington office of the engineering services division on sanitary

engineering problems related to civilian defense.

-UNS-
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EVENING SCHOOL
ENROLLMENT AT IU'
TOTALS 5,399

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Spring semester enrollments in University of Minnesota evening

classes total 5,399 students, according to an announcement from the

University's general extension division.

The 5,399 students made 6,221 registrations in 312 classes.

Approximately 45 per cent of the registrations are in liberal arts courses,

3~ per cent in business, 15 per cent in engineering and 10 per cent in

recreation-type classes.

Total enrollment is almost the same as a year ago, although the

number of veterans has dropped from 2,203 to 1,765.

is now in its third week.

-UNS-
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'UNION SOLIDARITY'
BY ARNOLD ROSE
PUBLISHED AT U. OF M.

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Union soliderity does not mean antagonism to employers,

and union members realize there is .11 lim!t beyond which employers cannot increase

wages and still remain in business. These are among the conclusions reported in

the book "Union Solidarity: The Internal Cohesion of a labor Union" by Arnold M.

Rose published Saturday (Mar~h 1) by the University of Minnesota Press.

The book reports a socio-psychological study which Rose directed, using as

his subject the largest union local in St. Louis, Teamsters' Local 688. By the

use of questionnaires, data were obtained regarding the factors which contribute

to or detract from the solidarity of a union. These data were evaluated for

answers to such questions as how union leaders can educate their members toward

specific viewpoints, what kinds of union activity and achievement are most

responsible for a union's internal strength, and how criticism of a union on the

part of its members can be compatible with basic loyalty to the union.

The study had the complete backing of the union and its director, Harold J.

Gibbons. A survey of other available studies shows that the attitudes and

problems examined are characteristic of the great majority of unions and their

members.

Rose, a member of the sociology staff at the University of Minnesota, is on

leave from the University for study in France under a Fulbright fellowship. He

is the author of a number of other books, including "The Negro's Morale", also

published by the University of Minnesota Press, and "The Negro in America", and

is co-author of i1An American Dilemma" and "America Divided".

-UNS-
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MUNICIPAL OFFICERS'
SHORT COURSES AT lUI
TO START THURSDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

Minneapolis ---A series of seven short courses for officers of

Minnesota communities -- councilmen, assessors, engineers, water works

superintendents, finance officers, municipal judges and sewage works operators -

will get underway Thursday (Mar. 6) at the University ot Minnesota's Center tor

Continuation Study.

These Oourses are staged annually in cooperation with the League ot

Minnesota Municipalities. They bring up-to-date information to each group,

featuring speakers who are speciali$ts.

The series starts Thursday (Mar. 6) with an assessors 1 school. In the

three-day session, leeturers will cover suoh topics as appraisal ot remodeled

homes, hotels, bank buildings, machinery, leased equipnent, doctors r and dentists'

offices and grain handling tax.

This will be followed March 10-12 with a water school. Chemists, engineers

and public health otficials will discuss fluoridation, water storage, distribution

system design, sanitation hazards and engineering plans for water works.

L. P. Cookingham, city manager, Kansas City, Mo., will report on the

Kansas City flood at the final session Wednesday, March 12.

City engineers \rIill meet at the University March 12-13 for their short

course; sewage works operators, March 13-15; finance officers, March 13-15;

couneilmen, March 13-15; and municipal judges, prosecutors, justices of the peace~

city and village attorneys and police officers will gather for a traffic court

institute April 3-5. Several of the groups will meet in joint sessions.

-UNS-
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'u' SYMPHONY
WILL PLAY FOR
CONVOCATION MAR. 6

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Gerard Samuel, assistant oonductor of the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra,

will direct the University of Minnesota symphony orchestra in a oonvocation

ooncert at 11:30 a.m. Thursday (Mar. 6) in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

The program, the University's last oonvocation for the winter quarter,

will be open to the publio without oharge.

With senior music students Shirley Lillehaugen and Shirley Nordin as

soloists, the orchestra will play Vivaldi's Concerto Grosso in A Minor, Ope 3,

No.8, for Two Violins and Strings. Both girls are holders of music scholarships.

The orchestra will also perform Beethoven's Jena symphony and a new

~omposition by music instructor Paul Fetler titled IIA Comedy Overture". Original

score of the Beethoven work has never been found. The present version has been

reconstructed from several orchestral parts marked "symphony by Beethoven ll found

in a German city, JenA..

"A Comedy Overture" was written specially for the Univers!ty orchestra's

recent winter quarter concert at Samuel's request.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMNEDIATE RELEASE)

Two University of Minnesota eleotrical engineering professors will

receive awards and citations at the Institute of Radio Engineers' annual

banquet in New York Wednesday (Mar. 5). They have been named fellows of the

Institute, an international organization with 30,000 members.

The University professors are Henry E. Hartig, head of the electrioal

engineering department, and William G. Shepherd.

The institute awards the title of fellow, its highest membership grade,

to men who have made outstanding contributions to radio engineering or allied

fields.

-UNS-
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BIOLOGIST TO TALK
ON ITASCA PARK
SUNDAY AT U. OF M.

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

John Dobie, Minnesota state department of conservation biologist,

will speak on "Itasca State Park -- Its History and Natural History" at the

Minnesota Museum of Natural History Sunday (Mar. 9) afternoon.

The program, starting at J p.m. in the museum auditorium on the University

of Minnesota campusJ is open to the public without charge.

Dobie will review the park's history -- how the area came to be set up

and developed -- and will also tell how such a conservation venture is maintained.

Pictures of the park from 1898 to the present day will be shown on slides.

SundaYJ March 16, the museum will show Ii sound film on Minnesota's

Arrowhead panoe country.

-UNS-
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'STONE FLOWER' I

RUSSIAN FILM,
TO END tu % SERIES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"The Stone Flower", a prize-winning Russian film with English

sub-titles, will end the University of Minnesota Film society's winter program

series. It will be shown at 3:30, 5:40 and 8 p.m. Wednesday (March 12) in

Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Photographed in eolor, "The Stone Flower" is a fairy tale about a young

stone eutter. Led by the queen of a magic mountain, he finds the secret place

of the beautiful stone flower. Live actors and actresses play the parts.

In 1946, this movie was awarded first prize at the Cannes International

FiJ,m festival. The Film society is now presenting it for the third time in

response to requests•

.A showing of "The Red Shoes" April 2 will open the Film society's spring

series of movies. General admission to all performances is 60 cents for adults,

25 cents for high school students.

-UNS-
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'u' BAND TO PLAY
CONCERT SUNDAY~

PUBLIC INVITEn

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

University "r Minnesota's concert band will present its annual winter

concert at 4 p.m. Sunday (March 9) in Northrop Memorial auditorium. The program,

open to the public without charge, will be directed by Gerald R. Prescott, now

in his twentieth year as University bandmaster.

In its first formal appearance this year, the band will span 300 years

of music. From the 18th century, it will play Bach's Toccata and Fugue in D

Minor. ''Wotan's Farewell and Fire Charm Music" from Wagnerls opera, Die Valkyries,

will represent the 1800's. From the 20th century, the band will perform works by

Serge Prokofieff, William Grant Still, Elie Siegmeister and others.

Featured on Sundayl s concert will be Eugenia Forster in Jaromir Weinberger's

Concerto for Timpani with Eight Brass. The principal clarinetists will perform

Paganini's Moto Perpetuo.

The program will end with a series of marches.

-UNS-
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INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
MEETING AT U. OF M.
SLATED APRIL 15-16

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapoli s ---The importance of sound methods of wage and salary

administration and the problems surrounding compensation principles and practices

will be spotlighted at the Tenth Annual Industrial Relations Conference April 15-16

at the University of Minnesota Center for Continuation Center.

Sponsored by the University's Industrial Relations Center and the Twin Cities

ehapter of the Society for Advancement of Management, the national event is expected

to attra..t some 200 industrial relations leaders for the two days of lectures and

discussions.

The chairman of the President's Council of Economic Advisers, Leon H. Ke;yserling,

will be the featured speaker at the annual banquet on Tuesday night. Keyserling

will discuss liThe Wage-Price Spiral".

Dean H. Rosensteel, director of the executive compensation service of American

Management association, and Richard C. Smyth, industrial relations consultant with

Ebasco Services of New York, will lay the ground work by discussing the background

and development of wage and salary programs.

The relationships between wage and salary programs, and wage and salary

structures and differentials will be presented by R. E. Kirkpatrick, director of the

wage and salary section of Soconi-Vacuum Oil company, and Adolph O. Berger, regional

director, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Chicago.

Principles of indirect compensation, cost of living and annual increment

compensation will be discussed by J. Stevens Stock, director of media and research,

McCann-Erickson Advertising agency, Chicago, and Harold Stieglitz, division of

personnel administration, National Industrial Conference board, New York.

Merle C. Hale, director of salaried personnel activity, General Motors
corporation, will discuss compensation for salaried employees, and Robert H. Hoge,
wage and salary coordinator for Owens-Illinois Glass company, Toledo, will present
methods of evaluating compensation programs.

-UNS-
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NEW PHARlviACY
BOOK AUTHORED
BY 'UI MEN ISSUED

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The fifth edition of "Inorganic Pharmaceutical Chemistry" authored by

Dean Charles H. Rogers and Professor Taito O. Soine of the University of

Minnesota's college of pharmacy, and Professor Charles O. Wilson of the

University of Texas, has just been published.

Dean Rogers published the first edition of the text in 1930, and

Professors Seine and Wilson became collaborators beginning with the fourth

edition in 1948. At that time, Professor Wilson was on the staff of the

University of Minnesota pharmacy college. All three are pharmaceutical chemists.

Since the publication of the first edition, this book has been recognized

) as a standard text in its field and has been adopted by a large number of

schools of pharmacy in this country and abroad.

The book covers the application of the principles of general inorganic

chemistry to these elements and compounds of medical and pharmaceutical interest,

and, in addition, discusses their pharmaceutical preparations, therapeutic

values and uses.

-UNS-
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TEACHERS SOUGHT
FOR ARMY SCHOOLS
IN OVERSEAS AREAS

I

~

i (FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
~

~
i Minneapolis --Representatives of the Department of the Army will

~,
i
I

~

r
I
I

f

I

visit the University of Minnesota March 1B-19 to interview experienced public

school teachers for overseas jobs. Positions are available in American

Dependents schools in Germany, Japan, Okinawa and other areas where United States

military and civilian personnel are stationed.

Salaries for this work start at $4,205, with living quarters furnished.

Only teachers with at least two years of recent public school teaching experience,

a bachelor's degree and a valid teaching certificate are eligible. The age

limits are 25-55 for men and 25-45 for women.

Applicants must be currently teaching in public schools or working on an

advanced degree. Though there are few vacancies overseas for high school

teachers, there is a great need for elementary school instructors.

Interested teachers may apply for interviews through the Dependent School

Service, 102 Burton Hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14.

i
I

~,
I
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Henry E. Hartig, head of the University of Minnesota's electrical

engineering department, and William G. Shepherd, electrical engineering professor,

became fellows of the Institute of Radio Engineers Wednesday night (Mar. 5).

They received the awards at the Institute's annual banquet in New York.

Hartig was eited for his "achievements as a teacher, his research in the field

of ~coustics and his contributions to the underwater sound program during

World War II". Shepherd was honored for hi s "contributions to the development

and design of electron tubes, particularly the reflex klystrcn".

The Institute, an international organization with 30,000 members, awards

the title of fellow -- its highest membership grade -- to men who have done

outstanding work in radio engineering or allied fields.

-UNS-
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U. OF M. TO AWARD
DEGREES TO 450

gOR RELEASE THURSDAY, MARC,tl 13)

Minneapolis ---The University of Minnesota will award degrees to

approximately 450 students at its winter quarter commencement Thursday. March 2Q.

The ceremonies will be conducted in Northrop Memorial auditorium with

Robert L. Stearns, president of the University of Colorado, as commencement

speaker. Stearns i 8 former dean of the Colorado univer8ity' 8 law school.

A carillon concert on the Flemish bells and a short program by the

University band will precede the start of the exercises at 8 p.m.

University of Minnesota President J. L. Morrill will address the class

before conferring the degrees. Deans of the various colleges, who will present

their condidates for graduation to President Morrill, will be introduced by

Malcolm M. Willey, vice president in oharge of academic administration.

Dr. Maurice B. Visscher, professor and head of the physiology department,

acting as a representative of the graduate sohool, will present the students

receiving doctor of philosophy degrees.

A group of ROTC cadets will be awarded their commissions in the United States

Army and Air Force. Lt. Col. Ashton H. Pully, assistant professor of military

science and tactics, will administer the oath of office.

Marshals for the commencement ceremonies will be Harry W. Kitts, associate

professor of agricultural education; Tracy F. Tyler, associate professor of

general education; and Edward B. Stanford, acting University librarian.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY BRIEFS

More than 54,000 men and women have attended short eourses at the University
of Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study since 1936.

-000-
Through a teletype network, students at the University of Minnesota can now

use the library resources of 15 Midwest colleges.
-000-

A standards laboratory, similar to the National Bureau of Standards in
Washington, D.C., has been recently set up at the University of Minnesota.

-000-
During the University of Minnesota's last fiscal year, 457 seholarships

totalling $63,043 -- were awarded to students through the University's bureau of
student loans and soholarships.

-000-
Researehers in the University of Minnesota's Industrial Relations Center are

making a survey to see how wc?king abilities of people over 65 can be utilized in
present-day business and industry.

-000-
One eomplete floor of the new Variety Club Heart Hospital on the University

of Minnesota campus is devoted to research in heart diseaseo
-000-

The l4-story Mayo Memorial Medical Center now being constructed at the
University of Minnesota will be completed in early 1954.

-000-
Last year~ 11,000 patients spent 145,000 days at University of Minnesota

Hospitals and 100~000 visits were made to the outpatient clinic.
-000-

University of Minnesota radio station KUON reaches more than half the
population of Minnesota with adult musical, dramatie and educational programs.

-000-
University of Minnesota Hospitals contain beds for 530 patients. Besides

administering medical ca::-e to residents of the state, the Ihspitals serve as a
training center for doctors, nurses and medical technieians,

-000-
The University of Minnesota hR.s 57 alumni clubs throughout the United States.

-000-
A speeial library~ for exclusive use of freshmen and s~phomore students at

the University of Mir.~esota, has been recently set up as a oTanch of the main
University library.

-000-
Through its many divisions~ the Office of the Dean of Students at the

University of Minnesota helps students with problems of emotional adjustment,
student aetivities, finandal difficulties, housing arrangements, vocational
~hoices, religious resourees and their relationships with community and University.

-000-
Through its concert and lecture service and the~ter-on-tourJ the University

of Minnesota each year brings mUAic, plays and specia.l lectures to almost two
million people allover the Midwest.

-000-
Each fall, the University of Minnesota's department of continuation medical

edu~ation stages short courses for Minnesota physicians in 10 or 12 communities
thr'JUghout the state.

-UN5-
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MUNICIPAL OFFICERS
MEETING AT U, OF M.

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Four municipal short courses will be going on at the University of

Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study this week. City engineers from

throughout Minnesota will meet there Tuesday through Thursday (Mar. 11-13).

Also in cooperation with the League of Minnesota M~cipalities, the

Center will stage schools for three other groups -- finance officers, councibnen

and sewage works operators -- Thursday and Friday (Mar. 13-14). The sewage

works operators' school will run through Saturday morning (Mar. 15).

Don Herrick, executive director of the American Public Works association,

will address a dinner meeting of the city engineers Wednesday (l~r. 12).

Earlier in the day, they will hear a report on the Kansas City flood by L. P.

Cookingham, city manager, Kansas City, Moo

Financial prospects for 1952 will be outlined at a session for the finance

officers Thursday (Mar. 13) by Joseph F. Clark, executive director of the

Municipal Finance Officers association. Clarence C. Ludwig, executive secretary

of the League of Minnesota Municipalities, will speak on I1vJhere Is the Money

Coming From?11 at a joint finance officers-councilmen meeting Friday (Mar. 14).

-UNS-
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QUETICO FOREST
FIlM AT U. OF M.
MUSEUM SUNDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Wilderness Canoe Country", a sound and color film of the Quet1co-

Superior forest, will be shown at 3 p.m. Sunday (Mar. 16) by the Minnesota

Museum of Natural History. The program, in the museum t sauditorium on the

University of Minnesota campus, is open to the public.

The movie shows the scenic beauty and solitude of the area -- which is

~ne of the last primitive, roadless regions in the United States.

Sunday, March 23, the museum's program will be another sound film,

liThe Ruffed Grouse and Other Birds".

-UNS-
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RUSSIAN MOVIE,
AT 'U t WEDNESDAY

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
HARCH 10, 1952

I

I (FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
~
't,

"The Stone Flower", prize-winning Russian color film, will be shown

at 3:30, 5:40 and 8 p.m. Wednesday (Mar. 12) in NorthrOp Memorial auditorium.

This movie ends the University of Minnesota Film society's winter program.

Based on the legend of "The Malachite Box" I this film is a fairy tale

about a young stone carver and a magical flower. The story is not portrayed

through animated characters, but by real actors.

"The Stone Flower" won a first prize at the Cannes Interna'.:.ional Film

festival in 1946.

General admission to the showings is 60 cents for adults, 25 cents for

high school students. The society's spring quarter schedule will begin

.April 2 with three performances of "The Red Shoes""

-UNS-
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TEACHERS '10 .i3TUDY
NEW LANGUAGE .
ARTS PROGRtU1

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIE'SE)

Minneapolis ---Librarians and teaohers of language arts will discuss

Minnesota's new language arts program at their annual meeting on the University of

Minnesota oampus March Zl-22.

At the opening session, Walter A. Andrews of the state department of education,

will head a panel on how superintendents, librarians, teachers and parents can make

the new program a success. The state department of education plans to introduce

this new curriculum -- which emphasizes language as a social instrument for

communication of ideas -- in Minnesota elementary and high schools this fall.

Dora V. Smith, professor of education, will keynote the discussion on another

major conference topic -- the new curriculum of the National Council of Teachers in

English -- Friday afternoon, March 21. Results of this nation-wide study, which

has been underway for six years under Miss Smith's direction, will be published

April 1.

A sample unit from the new state high school course in language arts will be

reviewed at a dinner meeting of the conference Friday evening, March 21. Among the

speakers will be Agnes McCarthy, Faribault high school; Ruth Erstad, librarian,

state department of education; and Roger De Clerq, St. Louis Park high school.

Saturday morning, March 22, the meeting will break up into sections. Teachers

will discuss the new language arts curriculum on the four levels of the school

system: primary, intermediate, junior and senior high school. Speakers at these

sessions will include Ruth Gilland, Hutchinson; Luella Ffeffer, Red Wing; Mrs. Rauha

Hagemeister, Edina; Lorna Bates" Austin; Kathryn Dunlay, Winona State Teachers

college; Alice Volkenant, Litchfield; and Verna Ho~an of the Illinois state

curriculum committee.

The conference will end with a luncheon Saturday noon, March 22. Guest speaker
at the event will be Margaret Ann Hubbard of Duluth, author of "Crosswind Canyon"
and npennyweather Luck".

-UNS-
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U. OF MINN. TO OFFER
JOURNALISM PROGRAM
FOR Ph.D. DEGREE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --A program in journalism leading to the dootor of philosophy

degree has been authorized by the graduate sohoo1 of the University of Minnesota,

effective with the opening of the spring quarter, Maroh 31.

Qualified oandidates for the degree will undertake course and research work in

four of six established fields in journalism, developed through integration of social

soienoe and mass communications, aooording to Dr. Ralph D. Casey, direotor of the

University's sohool of journalism.

The six graduate fields in journalism are history and development of

oommunioations; propaganda and publio opinion; communioations and publio affairs;

international oommunications; communications research; and the economics of

oommunications. One field from among the four selected will be designated as the

candidate's thesis field.

Supporting courses in each field will be seleoted from among appropriate

graduate courses in history, political scienoe, economics, psychology, geography,

sociology and other established disciplines. In addition, the dootor of philosophy

candidate will present a minor outside the field of emphasis.

The program is intended for those whose aoademic and professional experienoe

qualifies them to study journalism on the graduate level, and who plan professional

careers in the various fields of communication following their dootora1 work, Dr.

Casey explained.

Among such oareers are the teaching of journalism, communications research,

and responsible positions in the oommunications industries.

As in all programs for the doctorate, oandidates for the Ph.D. in journalism
must give clear evidence of their ability to carryon independent original research,
Dr. Casey said.

The Minnesota sohool of journalism previously ha.s offered a master of arts
degree in the Graduate School, and has sponsored candidates for the Ph.D. with a
minor and thesis subject in journalism.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The King Gustav of Sweden scholarship -- presented on the basis of

pontributions to interfaith understanding -- will be awarded at the University

of Minnesota again this spring. The scholarship is sponsored 'hy the National

Hillel Foundation.

Marcia Edwards~ acting dean of the University's college of education~ will

head the committee which will choose the junior class student who has done the

most toward interfaith understanding on campus. The scholarship may also be

presented jointly to several junior class students.

-UNS-
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PARK, RECREATION
WORKERS I COURSE
SCHEDULED AT tU'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---A new trAining institute for park and recreational area

personnel -- the first such meeting in the Midwest -- will be conducted at the

University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study March 20-22.

Highlights during the three-day session will include a tour of Minneapolis'

Waite Park school and a report on the proposed Mississippi river parkway by Conrad

Wirth, direetor of the National Park Service, Washington, D.C.

The institute, staged by the Center in oooperation with the Mid-Continent

Regional Park and Recreation oonference, will also be attended by school board

• members and members of other community boards interested in park and. recreational

problems.

Joseph Prendergast, executive director of the National Recreation association,

~
,

New York, will address the institute meeting Friday morning, March 21, on IlNational

Recreati~n Associati~n Servioes and the Mid-Continent Area". Wirth and an~ther

representative of the National Park Service, Stanley Abbett, ~will make their report

on the Mississippi the same evening.

the United Statesll •

Saturday morrJ.ng, March 22, has been set aside for tours to the Minneapolis

park beard warehouse and a trip through the Waite Park sohool -- a model of joint

Following her talk, Charles E. Doell,

Other lectures J panel disoussions and workshops during the three days will

Mrs. M. B. Kanuowski, president of the Mid-Continent oonference and park and

park bnard-s~hool board planning.

cpening meeting ThursdRY morning, March 20.

superintendent of parks, Minneapolis, will outline IlFark and Recreation History in

recreation superintendent cf Grand Forks, N. DD, will speak at the institute's

cover such things as turf fertilizers and weed oontrol, one-man park and recreation

departments, the theory of charges and fees for faoilities, midget and cub athletics
and fa~tors in planning neighborhood oommunity services.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY TO CONFER
DEGREES ON 400

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota will present degrees to 480 students at

graduation exeroises in Northrop Memorial auditorium at S p.m•.]:hursday, l'farch_~Q.

Spea.ker for the winter quarter commencement will be Robert L. Stearns,

president of the University of Colorado. Former dean of the Colorado university1s

law school, Stearns will a.ddress the graduating class on liThe Value of Balance".

FollOWing a carillon concert on the University1s Flemish bells and a brief

band concert, the Rev. Leonard P. Cowley, director of Newman Foundation, will

open the program with an invocation.

University of Minnesota President James L. Morrill will also speak at the

ceremonies. Afterwards" he will' confer the degrees. Deans of the various

colleges, who will present their candidates for graduation to Dr. Morrill, will

be introduced by Malcolm M. Willey, vice president in charge of academic

administration.

Students receiving doctor of philosophy degrees will be announced

individually by Dr. Maurice B. Visscher, professor and head of the physiology

department, acting as a representative of the graduate school.

Several ROTC cadets will be awarded their commissions in the United States

Army and Air Force at the ceremonies. Lt. Col. Ashton H. Fully, assistant

professor of military Bcience and tactics, will administer the oath of office.

In keeping with commencement tradition, President and Mrs. Morrill will

hold a reception for members of the senior class in the Campus club at S p.m.

Wednesday, March 19.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

James T. Farrell, author and critic, will be a guest on "Book

Chats", aired over KUCM, University of Minnesota Radio station, at

10:45 a.m. Friday (March J,k).

In an interview with Audrey June Booth, KUOM book critic, Farrell

will tell how he began his writing career and how he happened to write

his most widely-known novel, the IIStuds Lonigan ll trilogy.
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MINNESOTA LAKES DOOMED,
BUT DONIT WORRY ABOUT IT

Minneapeli ~

Worry ::thout itl

---MinnpsetA's lRkes are noomed to disappear -- but don't

Tho ultimate IA-tl! of All freAh-water lakes is extinction, James H. Zumberge

points out in "The Lakes of Minnesota", published today (March 20) by the University

of Minnesota Press as A hulletin cf the Minnesota Geological Survey.

However, the fact that all of their lakes eventually will disappear need not

worry Minnesotans, the auther comforts us, because the process of extinction is

reckoned in geologi~ time in which a thousand years is (mlya jiffy. And then, too,

under present climatic and geologic conditions, some of our lakes will outlive others

by thousands of years.

Ther~ are two kinds of lake extinction, permanent and temporary, the 'Writer

8xplains. Permanent extinction involves the destruction of the lake basin itself,

so that it is no longer nlosed and cannot hold water. In temporary extinction, only

the water ~isappears, and the basin is still a potential lake which may be filled

agqin with water, depending on fluctuations of ground-water levels.

Every lake loses some water each year, but usually this loss is offset hy new

water from streams, springs, or precipitation. The drought in the 1930's caused

hundreds of Minnesota lakes to dry up but they have long since been refilled by

normRI pre~ipitation.

When a lake grows smfiller because of any of the various processes of lake

modification, a succession of different kinds of plants develops around the receding

shoreline. As each new zone of vegetation develops, the dead remains of the previous

vegetation harden into peat deposits.

(MORE)
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Sometimes ~ part of this accumulati~n breaks off from the shoreline and is hlown

'...·ross the lake by a strong wind. This is the kind of "fle-ating island II that broke

l~ose ~n LRke Minnetonka last summer. Hunters often use these floating peat hogs as

du~k blinns, hut it's a dangerous practice, because the bogs often break under a man's

weight.
Prosre~tiv~ ~uyers of lake shore property are advised by Zumberge to consider

narefully the question of lRke levels in relation to the future value and use of the

shore. lakes without outlets are suhject to greater variation in levels than those

with outlets. Sha11"w bays are often the first parts of a lake to be affected by

loss of water, be~ause, when the main lake level falls in a period of drought,

vegetation rapidly takes over these quiet bays and reduces them to swamps.

Property owners also are cautioned against building cottages or boat houses

close to the shore without first examining the shore for evidence of ice action, whieb

may damage the l'uildihgs. Sometimes a shoreline has ramparts of sand or gravel left

hy l'in~ient i~e movements and buildings erected on such ramparts are safe from

pre3ent-day ice jams.

Almost all of Minnesota's lakes are related to the last gla~ier in this area,

whi~h began its final retreat 11,000 years ago, Zumberge explains. The glacial

predep9ssor of Lake Superior, called the Glacial Lake Duluth, occupied a much larger

area than the lake Superior we know and stood nearly 500 feet above the level of

Lake Surerior.

River valleys which were buried in glaoial movements can be located by the

presence of 30me of our chains of lakes. In Minneapolis, for instance, the chain

formed by Lake Harriet, Lake Calhoun, Lake of the Isles and Cedar Lake occupies the

positi~n of a bedrock valley that may have been the bed of the ancestral Mississippi

river. A chain of 18 lakes, 20 miles long, in Martin county marks another glacial
river ('ourse.

Zumberge I s field work for the published study was supported by funds a.llotted
hy the University of Minnesota to the Minnesota Geological Survey. The study formed
the basis of his thesis for the doctor of philosophy degree, which he received in
1950. He is now an assistant professor of geology at the University of Michigan.

, (Copies of the bulletin are available at one dollar each from the University of
Minnesl')ta Press, Minneapolis 14).
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Personnel of child-caring institutions and group work executives will

meet for short courses at the Urrl.versity of ~~nnesota's Center for

Continuation Study starting Monday (March 17).

Fritz Redl, professor of social work, Wayne university, Detroit, will

address a joint gathering of the two groups Monday morning (March 17) on

"Group Life in Children's Institutions". The group work executives course

will end Tuesday noon (March 18), but the institute on child-caring

institutions will continue through Wednesday (March 19).

Speakers at the ohild-caring course will include the Rev. J. R. Feiten,

director, Catholic Charities Diocese of Winona, Inc., and the Rev. Henry J.

Whiting, executive secretary, Lutheran Welfare Society of ~linnesota.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Tw~ movies -- "Building a Nation - Israel" and "Jerusalem - Holy City"

will be shown next on the "Let 's Look at Our World" film series. Joint

sponsors of this program are the Minnesota World Affairs Center and the

Twin C1ty Film council.

Performances of the two films are scheduled March 17 through 20 at the

Downtown YMCA, Minnesota School of Business and Bryant Junior high school in

Minneapolis; at the Publie Library, St. Anthony Park branch library and

Maealester eollege in St. Paul. Times of showings can be obtained by calling

any of the above places or the World Af!ui~s Center, Main 8158, Ext" 6295.

-UNS-
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IU t OF COLORADO
HEAD TO SPEAK
AT lUt GRADUATION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Robert L. Stearns, president of the University of

Colorado, will speak at the University of Minnesota's winter commencement

Thursda.y evening (Mar. 20). Approximately 480 students will receive degrees

in ceremonies at Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Former dean of the Col~ado university's law school, Stearns will address

the graduating class on "The Value of Balance".

The program will start at a p.m. with an invocation by the Rev. Leonard P.

Cowley, director of Newman Foundation, Catholic student organization. University

of Minnesota President J. L. Morrill will speak briefly before conferring the

degrees.

Deans of the various colleges, who will present their candidates for

graduation to Dr. Morrill, will be introduced by Malcolm M. Willey, vice

president ~n charge of academic administration. Dr. Maurice B. Visscher,

professor and head of the physiology department, acting in behalf of the

graduate school, will announce the students receiving doctor of philosophy degrees.

Several of the University's ROTC cadets will be awarded commissions in

the United States Army and Air Force.

In conjunction with commencement, President and Mrs. Morrill will meet

members of the senior class at a reception in the Campus club Wednesday evening

-UNS-
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(FOR TI1MEDIATE RELEASE)

George J. Sohroepfer l professor of civil engineering at the University

(If Minnesota l will 1eoture in Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo next S1lIDIller under

auspices of the Brazil-United States Institute.

Schroepfer will also consult with sanitary engineers from va:-ious

BraziJian states and cities. This program is backed by the institute in

cooperation with the Institute of Inter-American Affairs, an agency of the

United States government.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Sixteen students will reoeive their nursing pins from the University

of Minnesota sohool "f nursing Frida.y evening (March 21). Nursing instructor

Wanda Robertson will make the presentation at S p~m. in the lounge of Powell

hall, nurse s t dormitory on campus.

The ~eremony -- which signifies that the students have completed four

years of study required for a baohelor of science degree -- is sponsored by

s~hool of nursing alumni.

Students who will be honored are Helene Bakke, 2734 Emerson Ave. S.,

and Russell Church, 711 Washington Ave., S.E., both of Minneapolis; Jo Ann BOllmb. J

1463 Goodrich Ave., st. Faul; Shirley Kneoht Bersagel, Bismarck, N.D.; Doris

Bailey, Cincinnati, 0.; Shirley Click, Lewistown, Mont~; Frances Fiedler,

Osseo, Wis.~ Arlyne Groth, Kodoka, S.D.; Carol Marie Johnson, Cloquet;

Phyllis E. Naslund, Glen Lake; Lois Rostad, Moorhead; Eugene Roedl,

Eden Valley; Marjorie Lysne Swanson, Mason City, la.; Phoeee Stevenson, Hayden,

Col~.; Margaret Whelpley, Spokane; and Nancy Ray Wright, Hibbing •

•UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A three-day short oourse in therapeutics -- the treatment of disease --

will be conducted at the University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation

Study Mar~h 24-26.

Minnesota doctors will attend lectures on methods for treating

harbiturate intoxication, household poisonings, peptic ulcers, alcoholism,

pm~tional prohlems1 diabetic acidosis, liver disease and other ailments.

Clinical and full-time members of the Universityrs medical school faculty and

staff members from the Mayo Foundation, Rochester, will be the speakers.

-UNS-
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LANGUAGE TEACHERS,
LIBRARIANS TO HOLD
CONFERENCE AT fUf

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minnesota's new language arts program will be outlined at the annual

meeting of librarians and language arts teachers on the University of Minnesota

t-ampus Thursday and Friday (March 21-22).

The program -- designed to emp'hasize language as a social instrument for

communication of ideas rather than a study of formal elements of structure --

will be presented in Minnesota elementary and high schools this fall. Walter A.

Andrews of the state department of education will discuss the program at the

meeting's opening session Friday noon (March 21).

Dora V. Smith, professor of education, will report on another major topic

the new tturriculum of the National Council of Teachers of English -- Friday

afternoon (March 21). Miss Smith headed the commission which conducted a six-

year study to prepare the curriculum. The commissionfs findings will be

published April 1.

Sample units from the state's new language arts program will be discussed

at a dinner meeting Friday evening (March 21). Teachers representing four

levels of the school system: primary, intermediate, junior and senior high

school will describe the new program for their grades at sectional meetings

Saturday morning (March 22).

The annual conference will end with a luncheon Saturday (March 22)

featuring Margaret Ann HUbbard, Duluth author, as main speaker.
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VISITORS TO U. OF M.
MUSEUM SUNDAY
TO SEE BIRD FIIMS

(FOR IMMEDIATE ~SE)

Three bird films -- all in sound and color -- will be shown at 3 p.m.

Sunday (March 23) in the Minnesota Museum of Natural History on the University

.,r Minnesota campus. The program is open to the public without charge.

One reel will depict the life history and field habits of the ruffed

grouse, another movie will be on the birds of prey -- hawks and owls __

and the third, on shore birds.

The museum's public lecture series will continue Sunday, MarC'h 30, with

a talk by Dwain W. Warner" assistant professor of zoology and the museum's

curator of birds, on "Courtship Displays of Birds".

-UNS-
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(FOR oo-fEDIATE RELEASE)

Mark Harris, a University of Minnesota graduate student, is the

author of a new book on Vaohe1 Lindsay, "City of Discontent". The fictionalized

biography was published Tuesday (March 18) by Bobbs-Merrill.

Lindsay is a famous American p(\et of the early 1900's. Harris took his

book title from the lines of Lindsay's poem, "Springfield Magical". The

biography centers around Springfield, a town which figures prominently in much

of the poetls work.

Harris, a resident of University Village, is working on a doctor of

philosophy degree in American studies. He has also written a novel, "Trumpet

to the World", published in 1946 by Reynal and Hikhcock. He is a former

International News Service newsman, reporter for PM and English instructor at

the University of Denver.

-UNS-



ElSEHBLE TO PIAY
CONCBRT or ABClElll'
MUSIC AT UNIVm5lTY

(rCll RELEASE SUNDAY, MlRCH 23)

The larl,.. Music J:uem.ble - • grOl1p or lIWIiciana, lIloetl1' et\¥1ente

at the Universit7 at H1nnesota'l Duluth branoh -- will pre.ent a concert of ancient

maic at 8&15 p.lIl. Thur.da,.., April 3, in the Minnesota MUIIeum or Natural History

auditoriUII. Spouared b)" the Univereit,..' I llUeiC department, the p-ogram. is open

to the publio without oharge.

Under the direction of asll1.. t.ant. lIUIic prote..or Albert G. He.., the

ensemble will play 1lU81c dating back to the 13th oentury on instruments which are

bundredl or y.ars old -- o1ltber, trOllba Mrina, cornetta , barpaichord, recorder,

viola da ga.ha and hurdy-gurdy. The oollection at original inltruments, supplemented

b,y lome reproductions, is owned b.1 Hess.

The .roup bae pla,..ed nUDrous concerts in the Duluth area and hal

a180 toured the Ia.t.

-OIlS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MARCH 19, 1952

KEYSERLING TO ADDRESS
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
CONFERENCE AT U. OF M.

(FOR DlMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minnea.polis -Leon H. Keyserllng, cha.irman of the President rs Council

of Economic Advisers, will speak in the Twi~ Cities on April 15. Keyserling will

discuss liThe Wage-Price Spiralll at a banquet to be held in connection with the

Tenth Annual Industrial Relations conference on the University of Minnesota campl..;,sjI

April 15 and 16.

A gradulLte of Columbia university and Harvard law school, Keyserling taught

economics at Columbia, did research tor the Rockefeller Foundation, and held various

governmental posts Prior to his appointment in 1946 to the Council of Economic

Advisers. As chairman of the oouncil, Keyserling is responsible for preparing an

annual economic report for the nation and for assisting the President in the

formation of prospective economic policies for the na.tion.

The Tenth Annual Industrial Relations conference" a national two-day event

sponsored by the University Industrial Relations Center and the Twin City chapter

of the Society for Advancement of Management, is expected to attract over 2~O

industrial relations leaders. The development of sound compensation principles

and practices, and problems arising under wage and sa1.ary administration will be

st.ressed by speakers at the conference.

Dean H. Rosensteel, director of the executive compensation service of

American Management association, and Richard C. Smyth, industrial relations

consultant with Ebasco Services of New York, will lay the gro~dwork for the

conference by discussing the background and developillent of wage and salary programs.

The relationships between wage alld salary programs, and wage and salary

structures and differentials will be presented by R. E. Kirkpatrick, director of

the wage and salary section of Socony-Vacuum Oil company, and Adolph O. Berger,

regional director, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Chicago.
(MOID~)
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Industrial Relations Conferenoe - 2 -

Principles of indireot compensation, cost of living and annual increment

compensation will be discussed by J. Stevens Stook, direotor of media and

~searchJ McCann-Eriokson advertising agency" Chicago, and Harold Stieglitz,

division of personnel administration, National Industrial Conference board,

New York.

Merle C. Hale" direotor of salaried personnel aotivity, General Motors

oorporation, will discuss compensation for salaried employees, and Robert H. Hoge,

wage and salary coordinator for Owens-Illinois Glass company, Toledo, will present

methods of evaluating compensation progTams.

The oonference and banquet are open to all persons interested in the field

of industrial relations. Anyone planning to attend the conference should write

to the University of lvlinnesota Center for Continuation Study, Minneapolis" for

registration materials. It will be necessary to limit registration for this

conference; persons planning to attend are urged to register immediately.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE

.fUBL~CITY. D~1QR.! Listed here you will tind the lWIes ot persons who previously
reee1ved degrees fran your school who were awarded advanced degrees at commencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota March 20, 1952. The degree indicated in
parentheses is that reoeived from your school with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the .new degree fran the University of Minnesota.

William T. Harris, Jr.
Director, University News Service

Aberdeen, University ot--Ian Fyvie Keith (B.Sc. '48) doctor of philosophy.
AllegheJ17 College---TI'dgar Lionel Gasteiger, Jr. (B.A. '42) doctor of philosophy.
Arkansas Agricultural, Mechanical and Normal College (B.S. '.38) master of science.
Augsburg College-Clayton Peter Morgan (M.A. '.31) master of arts.
California Institute of Technology--John Sheldon Showell (B.S. '46, H.S. '49)

doctor of philosophy.
California, University of-...-Kballd Tahsin Ali (M.S. '48) doctor of philosophy;

John Dick Donker (B.S. '48) doctor ot philosophy.
Chicago, University of--Charles Alexander Campbell, Jr. (M.A. '48) doctor of

philosophy.
Cornell University--Arthur Lain Brundage (B.S. with distinction '50) master of

science.
Duquesne University---John Edgar Lancaster (B.S. '42) doctor of philosophy.
Gustavus Adolphus College---Andrew Christopherson Brueberg (B.A. '.32) master of arts"
Hamline University---Forrest Edgar Brown (B.A. summa cum laude 'SO) master of arts;

lvalton John Nesbit (B.A. magna cum laude 'SO) master of arts; James Thomas
Peterson (B.A. '48) master ot social work.

Harvard College---Henry Albers (B.A. '49) master of arts.
Harvard University--Gi1bert Corwin (a.s. cum laude '4.3) doctor of philosophy.
Hawaii, University of---Richard H. Kosaki (B.A. with honors '49) master of arts.
Illinois, University of--Fdgar Lionel Gasteiger, Jr. (M.S. '4.3) doctor of philosophy;

Ruth E. Potter (B.A. '41) master of arts.
Iowa State College--Lorenzo Martinez M. (M.S. '41) doctor of philosophy.
Iowa State Teachers College---Vernon William Kruse (B.S. '.39) master of arts;

Marjorie Perry (B.A. '44) master of arts.
Iowa, State University of---Edward Louis Robinson (B.A. '44) master of arts.
LaCrosse State Teachers College---Alton Albernon Hovern (B.S. '.38) master of arts;

Donald Patrick Rice (B.E. '47) master of arts.
Lawrence College--Gordon Duane Alston (B.S. magna cum laude '50) master of arts.
Lehigh University---James Andrew Smith (B.S. in Ch.E. '50, B.A. '50) master of

science in chemical engineering.
Macl.furray College---Barbara Jeanne Stuhler (B.A. '45) master of arts in public

administration.
Massachusetts, University of---Charles Alexander Campbell, Jr. (B.A. '47) doctor

of philosophy.
Michigan State College---John vJolfgang Bohnstedt (B.A. with high honor '50) master

of arts.
Minot State Teachers College--Frances Honora Zeglen (B.A. '.31) master of social

work.
Ivioorhead State Teachers College---Lowell Hugo Melbye (B.S. '46) master of arts.



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE

.flJ.BgQ...l1X~l)~~.C',l'_0~:. Listed here you will t'ind the nemes ot' persons wh9 previously
received degrees from your school who were awarded advanoed degrees at poumencement
exercises at the University ot' I-Iinnesota Maroh 20, 1952. The degree indicated in
parentheses is that received from your school with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University ot' -Minne80ta.

'William T. Harrisl Jr.
Direotor, University Newl Ser?ice

Nebraska, University ot'--Karem John Monsour (B.S. '42, M.D, '45) master ot' scienoe
in psychiat1"Yi Marion Walter Pedersen (B.S. 'U, M.S. '42) doctor of philosophy.

New York Umversity--Judith Hsrriet Cieslak (B.A. '50) master of arts.
Northeastern University---Leo ~li Topol (B.S. with honor '/J:J) doctor 01' philosophy.
Northwestern University---Stanley Evers Jacobs (B.S. ')6) dootor or philosophy.
Oberlin Co11ege--Mary Ellen Warters (B.A, '47) master of scienoe.
Ohio State University---Margaret Elaine Bets (B.A. '48) master ot art••
Pennsylvania State College--James Frederick Fisher (B.S. 'SO) master 01' science;

Thomas Francis Irvine, Jr. (B.S. in E.E. '47) master 01' soience in mechanioal
engineering.

Rochester, University ot---William Egidius Bleidner (B.S. '43, M.S. '45) doctor of
philosophy; Morton Roy Kermer (B.A. cum laude '49) master of arts.

St. Mary's University--William Joseph Block, Jr. (B.A. '42) master 01' scienoe in
medicine.

St. OW College---Harold Bernard Ause (B.A. '34) master of arts; Kenneth Clinton
Bailey (B.A. magna cum laude 'SO) master ot' arts; Leon Ha.aland (B.A. '37)
master of arts; Kirsten Margrethe OglaeZJd (B.A. '50) mas·ter 01' arts.

St. Thomas, College of---John Peter Ryan (B.S. oum laude t43) doctor 01' philosophy.
Saskatchewan, University of'--Cbarles Peter Hedlin (B"Ag.E" '50) master of science

in agricultural engineering; David Henry Heinrichs (Bc:S(;A. '38, M.So. '41) dootor
of philosophy.

Seattle Pacifio College---David Oscar Moberg (B"A~ '47) doctor of philosophy.
South Dakota Sohool of Mines and Technolog';---Keith Gordon Wikle (B.,S. in Met.E" t43)

dootor 01' philosophYe
South Dakota State Collega---George Christianson (B.S" '39) master ot' seienoe~
Southern Hethodist Unive:'sity---Elizabeth Ann Mee (B"A. '40, M.A" '47) doctor of

philosophy; Mary Franoes Myatt (BcA. 130, M.A. 148) doct.or of philosophy.
Stout Institute---Jeremiah Beswiok Hogan (B.S. '48) master of arts.
Tennessee, University--George Christianson (M.S. '40) master of scienoe.
Texas, University---William tioseph Blook, Jr. (M.D. '45) master of scienoe in medicin3:

Hugh Henderson Hanson (B.S. '41, M.D. '43) master of science in medicine.
Texas College--Mary Ellen Cook (B.S. cum laude '46) master of soience.
Union College---Thomas Fair1&mb Stratton (B.S. '49) master of scienoe.
Wartburg College---Paul Willard Weiblen (B.A. with high distinction !50)master of arts.
Washington, State College ot'---Donald Louis Hill (B.S. '43) doctor of philosophy.
Washington, University of---David Osoar Moberg (M.A. '49) doctor of philosophy;

Hugh Howison Hotson (B.S. '38, M.S. 'ltD) dootor 01' philosoph)".
Western State Teaohers College---George Calvin Webster (B.S. '48) dootor 01' philosophy.
William Jewell College---Constance Burkhardt Helson (B.A. '38) master ot' arts.
Yale University---Duane Clarence Brown (B.S. '51) master of science; Francis Fdward

Rourke (B.A. '47, M.A. '48) dootor 01' philosophy.

-UNS.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MARCH 21, 1952

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Movies on Indonesia will eontinue the "Let's Look at Our World"

film series ourrently being shown in the Twin Cities under sponsorship of

the Minnesota World Affairs Center and the Twin City Film council.

Two films -- "Indonesia - An Empire's Problem" and "Promise of

Pakistan" -- are scheduled for performances at the Downtown YMCA, Minnesota

School of Business and Bryant junior high school in Minneapolis Monday through

Thursday(March 24-27).

During the same period, lIIndonesia - An Empire's Problem lt and

IiThis Is Indonesiall 'Will be shown at the St. Paul public library, St. Anthony

Park branch library and Macalester college.

Movies on Africa are scheduled for showing at the Minneapolis

public library Tuesday (March 25).

Times of film performances may be obtained by calling any of the

above places or the World Affairs Center, Main 8158, Ext. 6295.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MARCH 21, 1932

MINNESOTA BIRDS
WINTERING IN MEXICO

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

M1nne~polis ---MAnY of Minnesota's summer birds are wintering in a

climate most of us just dream about -- a. tropical evergreen forest in central Mexico

where the temperature hov411rs around the high SO's.

Un1v~rsity of Minnesota zoologist Dwain W. Warner saw these birds near the

Rio Cazones, a river in the Hida.lgo-Veracruz region of Mexico more tha.n 2,000 miles

from Minnesota •

"Along with hundreds of screaming parrots," Warner reports, "we observed such

familiar birds as the Baltimore oriole, cat bird, wood thrush, rose-b7easted grosbeak,

flycatcher and belted kingfisher. I was surprised to see some of them -- usually

they sp.nd the winter further south, in Central or South America."

Accompanied by James R. Beer, University entomologist, and two graduate

students, Leo Pospichal and LaRue Wells, Warner spent a month this winter in the

Rio Cazones valley. The group colleoted 156 bird and 165 animal specimens for the

University's museum of natural history.

A new parasite and a pheasant cuckoo are two of the prizes which they brought

back. Found on the fur of a skunk, the parasite is a new scientific discovery,

while the cuckoo rates as a prize because it was captured some 500 miles north of

its usual home range.

"One interesting animal we saw,1I says Warner, "was the tejon. He's like a

Minnesota raccoon, only much bigger. The tejones travel in troops of 25 or .30,

walking through the forest with their long tails straight up in thl'l air and

burrowing under logs and rocks with their long snouts."

Among its specimens, the expedit.ion returned with several brown jays -- big,

two-foot long birds that have a pouch on their necks. Using this air bag, they make

a popping noise as they snoop through the forest.

IlWhen they get excited," Warner Aomments I IIi t sounds like a bunch of grade-

school youngsters playing with bubble gum.1I
...UNS-
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UNIVEHSITY OF NINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MARCH 24, 1952

CURATOR TO GIVE
LECTURE ON BIRDS
AT U. OF M. SUNDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dwain W. Warner, bird curator at the Minnesota Museum of Natural

History, will give an illustrated leeture on "Courtship Displays of Birds"

in the museum's auditorium Sunday (March .30). The free, public program starts

at .3 p.m.

Using slides, Warner will show the courtship plumes of such birds as

the heron, gannet .. golden-eye duck, ruffed grouse .. sage hen and killdeer.

The pictures will be supplemented by recordings of the various birds'

courtship songs,

Warner, who is also assistant professor of zoology at the University,

will explain the courtship actions of the birds. The program will also

include a color movie, "Courtship of the Western Grebe".

Sunday, April 6, the museum will show Walt Disneyfs recent film,

"Beaver Valley",

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MARCH 24, 1952

IRED SHOES I FIRST
ON fur FILM SOCIETY
SPRING SCHEDULE

(FOR RE!&ASE ~.tJ:NDAY , ~gLJQ)

The University of Minnesota Film society will open its spring season

Wednesday (April 2) with two· showings of "The Red Shoes". Performances

of this British color film are scheduled at 3:30 and 8 p.m. in Northrop

Memorial auditorium.

Starring Moira Shearer, Anton Walbrook, Marius Goring, Leonide Massine

and Robert Helpmann, liThe Red Shoes" is based on Hans Christian Andersen's

story about a dancer and a pair of red shoes which won't stop dancing. The film

has won Oscars for its musical score, color art direction and color set direction.

During April and May, the society will present a variety of American and

foreign movies. "St. Francis of Assisi", Mexican film with English sub-titles,

will be shown April 9; Charlie Chaplin's famous comedy, IlCity Lights ll , is

scheduled April 16; the British film, 1l0Uver Twist", starring Alex Guinness,

April 23; a German movie, "The Last Illusion", April 30; a Russian color film,

"Mussorgsky", May 7; liThe Pearl", a Mexican movie based on John Steinbeck I s

"The Pearl of La Paz", May l4j Jean Cocteau' s latest film, "The Storm Within",

May 21; and Mel Ferrer in "The Brave Bulls", May 28.

Dialogue in all foreign language films is translated in English sub-titles.

General admission to the showings is 60 cents for adults, 25 cents for high school

students.

-UNS-



LJ~;IVERSITY OF lv!INNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
l'IARCH 24, 1952

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Midwest school administrators and school audio-visual supervisors

will meet at the University of Minnesota Thursday through Saturday (March

27-29) for the sixth annual institute in audi~-visual education.

Speakers on the program, which will be conducted at the University's

Center for Continuation Study, include Paul Reed, audio-visual director,

Rochester public schools, Rochester, N.Y.; Theodore A. Johnson, audio-visual

director, st. Paul public schools; and M. 1. Smith, supervisor of audio-visual

aids, Duluth public schools.

-UNS-
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Herbert II. BoMb, prot.... ot JNbU. bla1th eDl1DH1'1D1 at

the UDlTeratt,. ot MlImelOta, reoentl7 (Maroh 20) vas appointed to

the Mtneaota State Board of a.lth b7 00'Yel"DGll" C. IlMr All4erllCD.

~ot••aor BollOh w1U oomplete the unexp:l.rect tera ot

Frederio H. Ball who •• reappo1Dte4 last JaDarr tor a ;t.hree-teu'

tea. Bap rea1pe4 "'U" ot ill health.
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Mu8ic dating back to the l.3th c.ntury will b. plared on anci.nt

1n.~rUlll8nt8 at 8; 15 p.m. Thursday (April .3) in the Minnesota MwI.WIl of Batural

History 8\1:11 toriWl. Th. fr•• public program -- pr•••nt.d by a group at titudent.

frOll the Univerl1ty or Minne.otaI. Duluth branch - 18 .pon.or.d by the !DUBie

departm.nt.

Und.r the dir.ction of Alb.rt G. H.es, assistant mudc prof••sor

at Duluth, thi. Early Music Ills.abl. has gon. on .....ral tour., including a trip

Ea.t last tall. H.ss own. the coll.ction or in.truments, mostly originals

suppl.m.nt.d by 8 f.w authentic reproductions.

Sev.ral of the nWllb.rs will f.ature the six-foot trcGba :ruriM,

an inatrum.nt with a .ingl••tring .~r.tched aero•• 8 loose bridl.~ It. rattling

sound was consid.red beautiful in the 1500'.. An early fiddle which is held

b.twe.n the l.ge, a small harpsichord, a harp, 8 ci8th.r, an 18th c.ntury Fr.nch

hurdy-g1lJ"dj, corn.ttos, r.cord.rs and a viola de gamba will b. us.d in tb!! concert.

The na.al-.ounding corn.tto 18 a brass instrum.nt which had to b.

f••hioned of wood b.caus. only prine•• and nlllbility w.r. permittCld metal trumpets.

H... ott.n perforJ118 on the hurdy-gurdy - an in.trum.nt quit. diff.r.nt from those

used by today's orgaD grind.r.. The 18th c.ntury ...rdon bas ....eral "drone" tones

whioh play .t.adily while the melody i8 played on keys which hit strings producing

high.r ton.se

-UMS-



ulJIVliTi.SITY OF MINNESOTA
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MARCH 25, 1952

APPLICATIONS DUE
APRIL 16 FOR LAW
ADMISSION TESTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapoli s ---Prospective law students who plan to take the

national Law S~hool Admission test at University of Minnesota's student

counseling bureau April 2~, must send in their test applications by April 16.

The announpement was made by Ralph F. Berdie, bureau director.

Test appli~ations should be filed with the Educational Testing Service,

Box 592, Princeton, N. J. The University's student counseling bureau is one

of several pla~es throughout the country where the test will be given April 26.

The applications and a bulletin of information on the examination may be

obtained from the bureau in 101 Eddy hall on the University campus.

-OOS-
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MARCH 25, 1952

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR
SPRING QUARTER
GIVEN 32 AT IU'

(FOR D-iMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --Thirty-two University of Minnesota students have been

named winners ot LaVerne Noyes soholarships, according to George B. R1sty, direotol'

of the University's bureau ot student loans and scholarships. The awards will

cover each student I s tuition for the spring quarter -- April through mid-June.

The scholarships -- presented on the basis of academic achievement" financial

need, character and vocational promise -- are open to World War I veterans or their

direct blood descendants.

Minneapolis students who will receive the scholarships are John Byron, law

senior" 4605 Zenith S.; Dixie J. Cardarelle, occupational therapy junior, 2820 35th

Ave. S.; Janice Cowen, arts junior, 3428 Emerson S.j Douglas Dahlquist, arts senior,

4448 Portland; Marcia L. Mangney, arts senior, 4115 Drew S.; Michael Martell,

pharmacy sophomore" .3509 44th Ave. S.; Celestine Muschinske" arts junior" 416 11th

Ave. S.E.; Rhoda Nioholson, arts senior" 3912 Upton S.; and Lennart E. Suther, arts

sophomore" 4817 s. 14th Ave.

Two St. Paul students were named -- Betty J. Tutt, education sophomore,

723 Dayton Ave., and. Nancy Walsh" eduoation senior, 2031 Lincoln Ave.

Other Minnesota students who won the awards are Alma G. Anderson" education

junior J Battle Lake; Muriel A. Bloomdahl, nursing senior. 20 3rd Ave. N.E." St. Cloud;

Roderick A. Forsgren, business senior, 223 5th St.N.E., Crosby; Lloyd Goerke" arts

junior, Red Lake Falls,; Darlene C. Hagman, arts senior, Excelsior; Kathryn R. Hammer,

medical sciences j~or, 614 2nd St. J Little Falls; Marguerite Jensen" arts

sophomore, 3975 Brunswick Ave. S., St. Louis Park,;

(MORE)
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Arild U. Johansen, agriculture senior, Tyler; John O. Kangas, arts junior,

Kettle River; Donald Kurpuis, arts sophomore, 920 3rd Ave., Brainerd; Carol J.

Lindstrom" publiA health senior, len N.W. 18th St., Chisholm; Lois McNerney,

education senior, 134 Tilden St., and Dorothy Scholl, education senior, both from

Fairmont; Paul Moe, arts junior, 1045 Prentice St." Granite Falls; Lillian Pierce,

medical tachnology senior, 412 8th St. S., Virginia;

Rosella Mae Skalicky, education senior, Mahnomen; Dolores R. Stephenson,

nursing junior, Cook; Lyle Swanson, education junior, North Branch; Dotty Wiechman,

nursing junior" Brewste:~; and Doris Wittman" education senior" Kiester.

One out-of-state student -- Frances Novak" education senior, Hazen, Ark. -_

wa. also named a LaVerne Noyes scholarship winner.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF ¥uNNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MARCH 26, 1952

RURAL EDUCATION
IMPROVJ:i]{ENTS URGED
BY U OF MPROFESSOR

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --Clifford P. Archer, University of Minnesota education

professor, pointed out today (Thursday, March 27) that increased farm income has not

necessarily improved the standard of liVing of rural people.

In his keynote address to the Midwest Conference on Rural Life and Education

in Sioux Falls, S. D., he warned that "certain social and religious values formerly

connected with rural community life may be lost unless adequate adjustments are made

in the education of youth and adults".

Archer stated that such changes should be geared to aid rural people in

adjusting to technological development and still retain the commendable values

formerly connected with their community and home life.

Teachers, county agents and rural residents attending the eight-state conferences

heard him describe the modern farmer as a man who needs a better educational foundation

than his grandfather because he must "keep up-to-date on soil fertility research,

stock breeding and consumer demand, to say nothing of understanding national and

world problems".

liThe modern parent," Archer commented, "wants help with child care, better

health facilities for the children, guidance and counseling for youth, education of

children for family life, special education for the handicapped, a school with well

equipped laboratories, shops, and community room facilities for recreation, culture,

adult education and a well-educated teaching force •••

"Because of increased prices for services and materials, the people want an

efficient educational system which can do this job at a minimum cost per pupil."

(MORE)
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According to Archer, in this effort to secure better education at a price people

can afford, several mistakes have been made ..- failure to take population trends into

account, quick consolidation without sufficient consideration to the tind of

oedUCA'tfoliAl program the community wants and also poorly planned consolidated districts

which tind themselves lacking necessary financial resources.

The University educator summarized eight recommendations which have been

proposed for an effioient school district:

1. The size of the administrative unit should be large enough to permit

development of a long-range comprehensive educational program for grades 1-12.

2. The district should be of sufficient size to afford services necessary to

development of adequate programs for physical, emotional and mental

differences in children and to make special pronaions for the exceptional

child.

3. The administrative unit should be large enough to afford mental and physical

health services.

4. It should be large enough to employ a well-trained full-time administrator

and at least one person who can devote his entire time to improving

instruction.

50 It should plan to have one teacher per grade with 25-35 pupils.

6. The school district should enjoy some measure of fiscal independence, not be

required to use the taxing power to the limit to support the program since

reserve taxing power will encourage planning for needs as they develop.

7. It should be large enough to make possible flexibility in formation of classes.

s. The modern school does not necessitate very large groups of children under one

roof or at one site, but it does necessitate large numbers under one

administration if complete services are to be relldered.

-UNS-
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'u' CONVOCATION
SERIES FOR SPRING
QUARTER SLATED

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Bennett Cert~ fmnous humorist-publisher, and two debaters,

Arthur Schle8inger~ Jr. and O. John Rogge, will appear on the University of Minnesota's

spring convocation series. The programs, presented at 11:,30 a.m. Thursdays in

Northrop Memorial auditorium, are open to the public without charge.

Schlesinger and Rogge will appear at the opening convooation, April :3, in a

discussion of "Who Profits from Our Foreign Polioy -- the United States or Russia?"

Sohlesinger, Harvard history professor, wll1 debate the question from the United

States point of view; Rogge~ lawyer and formel' United States assistant attorney-

general, will argue the opposite side.

Author of five best-selling humor anthologies, Carf will talk on "Changing

Styles in American Humor" at the May 1 convocation. Cerf, president of Random House

and Modern Library, 'Writes regular feature columns for The Saturday Review of

Literature and This Week.

Other programs scheduled during April and May are Dr. Ruroy Sibley with colored

motion pictures of the heavens, liThe Universe of Palomar", April 10; Robert Friars

with a color film travelogue, "Holiday in Switzerland" I April 17; an Education Week

speeoh, "Our Golden Age Is Now" ~ by Dr. Harold Benjamin" April 24; a special Parents:

Day program, May 8; a performance by Orchesis, University modern dance group, May 15;

and the traditional Cap and Gown Day oonvocation, May 22.

Many of these convooations will be broadcast at 11:15 a.m. the following day

over' University radio station KUCM.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY RADIO
TO PRESENT LENTEN
MUSIC FESTIVAL

I
~ (FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

~

Minneapolis ---" Lenten Musie Festival", a speoial two-week series of

music in ths spirit of Easter will be broadoast over KUOM, the University of Minnesota

radio station beginning at 6 p.m. Tuesdq (April 1).

Nine Twin Cities clergymen will be guests on the programs oommenting on the

musio and its relation to religion.

An outstanding teature ot the series will be the premiere broadoast in this

area of Wagner I s opera "Parsital" -- aired in its entirety -- starting at 2 p.m.

Good Friday. This work, particularly significant during Holy Week, was recorded

at the 1951 Bayreuth Festival in Germany.

Other highlights of the 50 'Works to be broadcast during KUCM' s "Lenten ~msic

Festival" include part two of Handel's "Nessiah, IISeven Words from the Cross", by

Sehutz; "The Ascension", by Messaienj "The Resurreetion Story", by Schutz and

"St. Matthew Passion", "St. John Passion" and the "Easter Cantata ll by Baoh.

Programs will be heard from 6 - 7 p.m. weekdays and 2 - 5:30 p.m. Saturdays.

-UNS-
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AUTHOR, SOCIAL
WORK EDUCATOR
TO SPEAK AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Grace L. Coyle, one of the foremost social work educators in the United States,

will present the annual Hodson lecture at the University of Minnesota a.t 8 p.m.

Monday (March 31).

"New Insights Available to the Social Worker from the Social Soiences" will

be the topic of Dr. Coyle'e talk. Open to the public without admission charge, the

lecture will be given in the auditorium of the Minnesota ¥1\lseum of Natural History.

Dr. Coyle is professor of social group work in the school of applied social

sciences at Western Reserve university in Cleveland, O. She has done settlement

work in New York and the coal mining region around Wilkes-Barre, Pal

She is past president of the National Conference of Social Work and of the

American Association of Social Workers. Dr. Coyle is the author of four books:

"Social Process in Organized Groups", "Studies in Group Behavior", "Group Experience

and Democratic Values" and "Group Work With American Youth".

Sponsored by the University's school of social work, the annual Hodson lectures

are presented as a memorial to the late William Hodson, graduate of the University

and first chief of the Minnesota Children I s bureau. Hodson, who founded the Legal

Aid society of Hinneapoli s, became New York city commissioner of welfare and then

deputy director of UNRRA. He was lost in an airplane crash in the South American

jungles while flying to Africa for UNRRA.

A fund to finance the memorial lecture series was established by a group of

his friends and associates.

-UNS-
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MINNESOTA SCHOOIMEN
TO CONFER AT U. OF M.

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Approximately 750 Minnesota school administrators

will meet at the University ot Minnesota April 7-9 to discuss administrative

problems and new developments in instruction.

They will attend the 38th University short course and schoolmen' s week,

an annual event staged under auspices ot the University's college of education.

Main speakers tor the short course will be Paul R. Jacobson, dean ot the

school of education, University ot Oregon, Eugene, Ore., and Wilbur A. Yauch,

head of the education department at Northern State Teacher. college, DeKalb, Ill"

During the opening day, Monday1 April 7, the IvH.nnesota Association at

Secondary School Principals, the lfiinnesota Society for the Study ot Education and

the Minnesota Association ot School Administrators will conduct meetings. Members

ot Phi Delta Kappa, honorary fraternity for men in education, will gather tor

dinner in the University's Center tor Continuation Study at 6:30 p.m.

Jacobson will speak on IIEducational Leadership at the Mid-Century" when he

delivers the annual Phi Delta Kappa lecture at 8 p.m. April 7 in Murphy hall

auditorium. The program is open to the pUblic.

School superintendents, principals and supervisors attending the short course

session Tuesday morning, April 8, will hear Yauch talk on IlImproving Human

Relations in School Administration ll and Jacobson discuss "The Teacher in the

Community" •

Several educational groups -- the Minnesota Association tor Supervision

and. Curriculum Development, the Minnesota Association ot Elementary School

Principals and the Minnesota Institutional Teacher Placement Association - w111

gather tor lunch April 8.

(MORE)
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Educators attending the oonference will split up Tuesday afternoon, April 8,

into workshop groups covering a variety of administrative problems -- school

district enlargement, transportation, finance problems, building programs, the

legislative program, publio relations, adult education programs, morale and the

current teacher shortage, balancins the supply and demand for teachers, guidance

and counseling, vocational trade and industrial education, international education,

imprOVing secondary education and improving the elementary .school principalship.

The workshops and also the program of observations scheduled Wednesday

morning, April 9, are new to the schoolmen's week program. During the observations,

school administrators will visit the University's nursery school and kindergarten,

elementary and high schools, the speech and hearing clinic and the psycho

educational clinic.

A general session luncheon :.f.n the main ballroom ot Cottman Memorial Union

is scheduled at noon April 9 with Halter W. Cook, professor of education, as

main speaker. He will report on Ii Trends in Currioulum and Instruction".

In the afternoon, the oonference will divide into a series of panel

discussions on recent developments in instruction.

The traditional Knights ot the Hickory Stick banquet at 6:15 p.m. April 9

in the junior ballroom of Coffman Memorial Union will end sehoolmen' s week.

Selmer Berg, former St. Paul school superintendent and now head of the school

system in Oakland, Calif., will deliver the main address.

-OOS-
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SIX TO REPRESENT
'u' AT PERSONNEL
GUIDANCE MEEl'S

(F~ IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University ot Minneseta will 'be represented by six staff members at the

annual meetings of the National Personnel Guidanoe assooiation in Les Angeles Monday

through Friday (Maroh 31-April 4).

Representing the University will he Cornelia Williams, professor and oounselor

in the general college; Willis E. Dugan, prefessor of edu08tionj C. Gilbert Wrenn,

professor of educational psychology; William H. Edson, director ef student personnel

administration in the college of education; Ralph F. Berdie, director of the University

student counseling bureau; and Emmanuel M~ Berger, senior student counaeler.

Professor Dugan is president of the Student Personnel Association tor Teacher

Education which is an affiliate of the Guidance association. He recently was

elected to a twc>-year term on the board of trustees of the National Vocational

Guidance association, an orianization of 7,000 members.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Vice President Maloolm M. Willey of the University of Minnesota and

Lowry Nelson, professor of sociology at the University will attend sessions

. of the board of directors of the Social Soience Research Council Saturday

and Sunday (March 29 and 30) in New York City.

Vice President Willey will attend a meeting of the council's

committee on faculty research fellowships in New York Monday (March 31).

-UNS-
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16 'u' PROFEbSOr.S
TO RETIRE IN JUNE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MARCH ;tl J 1952

/1- B- D-/V1,nn.E
x- '--z----

Minneapolis --Sixteen professors will retire from the University 9f

Minnesota faculty this June. Altogether, the group has served the University for 8

total of 547 years.

Among those retiring, the two men who have the longest service records are

Willard L. Bo1d, professor and director of the school of veterinary medicine, and

James C. Sanderson, associate professor of mathematics and mechanics. Both have

been with the University 41 years.

Seven professors will retire after 35 or more years on the faculty. They are

John H. Allison, professor of forestry, 39 years; George M. Stephenson, professor

of history, 38 yearsJ Herbert K. Hayss, professor and chief of the division of

agronomy and plant genetics, Y7 years; Edward H. Sirich, professor of romance

languages, 37 years; Frank H. MacDougall, professor and chief of the division of

physical chemistry, 36 years; Andrew T. Rasmussen, professor of anatomy, 36 years;

and Orville M. Kiser, assistant professor at the Northwest sehool and Experiment

station, 35 years.

Those who have completed more than 30 years on the University staft include

Lewis B. Hessler, assistant professor of English, 34 years; Bruce D. Mudgett,

professor of economics and statistics in the school of business administration, 33

years; George P. Conger, professor and chairman of the philosophy department, 32 years;

R'chard A. Graves, assistant professor in the school of business administration, 32

years; and Amy Armstrong, assistant professor of English, 31 years.

Two other faculty members in the retirement group are Ralph Dawson, assistant

professor of zoology, who has taught on campus for 29 years, and Jean F. Piooard,

professor of aeronautical engineering, 16 years.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEVIS SERVICE
t<1ARCH 28, 1952

BEST OF AMERICAN
DOCUMENTARY FlalS
TO BE SHmlN AT tU t

(FOR n,jNEDIATE RELEASE)

Outstanding American documentaries -- short films of fact and

interpretation on such topics as mental health and the arts -- will be shown

on the University of Minnesota campus starting April 7.

The movies, selected by the University's .American Studies program for its

annual spring film series, are being presented as a short course by the

general extension division. Showings will run Mondays through May 12.

Four films on physical health - "Muscle Beach", "The Pale Horseman",

liThe School That Learned to Eat" and "Feeling All Right" -- are scheduled for

the April 7 program. Documentaries on the arts -- IIMusic in America" J 1I11.arch

of the Movies ll
, IIWhat Is Modern Art?", "Grandma Hoses" and IITaliasin-West" --

will be presented April 14.

The April 21 program will feature mental health movies. Topics for the

other showings in the series are capital and labor, April 28; crises of

industrialism, May 5; and the regions of the United States, May 12.

Each program will be performed three times: at.3 :30 and 5:15 p.m. in the

l'tfinnesota Museum of Natural History auditorium and at 8 p.m. in Nicholson hall

auditorium. Anyone interested may sign up for the series through the General

Extension Division, 54 Nicholson hall, University of Minnesota.

..UNS-
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CASEY APPOINTED
CONSULTANT FOR
PROPAGAI:WA FILM

(FOR IMt-1EDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Ralph D. Casey, director of the University of

Minnesota school of journalism has been named consultant for the production

by Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, Inc., of a film entitled "Presidential

Elections" •

The major portion of the film will be concerned with political party

campaign organization, the use of propaganda teohniques, and with an analysis

of the function of communications techniques in deciding political issues.

The film aleo will describe the presidential election process, and will sketch

the history of the treatment of presidential elections by the communications

media.

R. D. Ochs, University of South Carolina history professor, is

collaborating with Professor Casey as a consultant on the film•

•UNS-
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EDUCATORS FROB
19 STATES TO HOLD
MEETING IN CHICAGO

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --The fifty-seventh annual meeting of the North Central

Assoeiation ot Colleges and Secondary Sehools, the largest regional acerediting

association in the United States, will be held in Chicago Honday through Friday

(March 31 - April 4). Representatives from approximately 3,700 high schools and

colleges in the 19 states served by the association will attend.

In general sessions, the association will consider the nature of modern

education and its oontribution to the American way of life. The preparation youth

should have for life in America today, the means by whioh eduoation attempts to

give youth this preparation, and the results which modern education is attaining

are the major issues which will be discussed.

T. R. McConnell, chancellor of the University of Buffalo and formerly dean of

the college of science, literature and the arts at the University of Minnesota,

will address one of the general sessions on the topic, "Some Unresolved Problems in

Secondary Education".

Arthur S. Adams, president of the American Council on Education, will speak

on "Why Education Should Merit Publie Confidence" I and Robert S. Gilchrist,

assistant superintendent of schools, Pasadeca, Calif., and formerly assistant

superintendent of schools in Minneapolis, l-drm., will talk on "Outcomes Modern

Education Is Attaining".

Other speakers include Will French, professor of education, Teachers college,

University of Columbia; Ernest O. Melby, dean, school of education, New York

university; and George W. Ebey, assistant superintendent of schools, Portland, Ore.

(MORE)
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The various commissions of the association will present programs on topics of

national interest. Interscholastic athletics will be di~cussed at a meeting of the

Commission on Colleges and Universities. The speakers will be Charles O. Johnson,

executive sports editor of the Hinneapolis Star and Tribune, and Walter Byers,

executive director, National Collegiate Athletic association. The effects of military

requirements on higher education will be discussed by Arthur S. Flemming, president of

Ohio Wesleyan university (Delaware, 0.), and assistant to the director, lvIanpower

Office of Defense Mobilization, and James P. Baxter III, president of Williams college,

Williamstown, Mass.

Among the speakers to the commission on Secondary Schools on the topic, "The

Layman's Stake in Education", will be W. H. Harvey, director of industrial relations,

electromotive division, General Motors corporation; Miles B. Horton, educational

director of the United Packing House Workers' union, and Robert B. Voris, editor of

the Waterloo (towa) Republican. The Commission on Research and Service will present

a number of conferences on teacher education, in-service education of teachers, and

other educational problems.

The present officers of the North Central association are: president, George W.

Rosenlof, dean of admissions and inter-institutional relationships, University of

Nebraska, Lincoln; vice president, John vl. DaviS, president, West Virginia State

college, Institute, W. V.; secretary, Charles W. Boardman, professor of education,

UniverSity of Minnesota, Minneapolis; and treasurer, R. Nelson Snider, principal,

South Side high school, Fort Wayne, Ind.

States served by the association are: Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana,

Michigan, Ohio, West Virginia, Missouri, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska,

Arkansas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona and Wisconsin.

-UNS-
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MIDWEST CO-OF
EDITORS TO HOLD
CONFERENCE AT lUI

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapoll s --~idwest editors of co-op publications will

attend a two-day shcrt course at the University of Minnesota Monday and

Tuesday (March .3Wpril 1).

General topics slated for discussion during the conference are who are

the readers'l what is the editor's goal? tailoring content for maximum

readership and effective techniques of presentation. All sessions will be

held in the University's Center for Continuation Study.

Jerry Voorhis, executive secretary, Cooperative League of the United

States of America; Philip Dodge, editor, Cooperative News Service, Chicago;

and Carlyle Hodgkin, from the Consumers Cooperative association, Kansas City,

Mo., will be among the speakers.

-UNS-
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MUNICIPAL JUDGES,
PROSECUTOHS TO MEET
AT 'u' APRIL 3-5

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --Munioipal judges and. prosecutors" justices of the

peace and police officers trom Minneaota communities will attend a three-da;y

traffic institute at the University of Minnesota April 3-5.

James P. Economos, director, Traffic Court Judges and Prosecutors conference

for the American Bar association, and Franklin Kreml, director of Northwestern

university's traffic institute, will be among the chief speakers.

Sessions will cover means of improving driver performance" Minnesota's licenss

law, the oourt' s role in traffic safety, traffic courts as a medium of publie

education" uniform policies of penalization and enforcement and a discussion on

juvenile traffic offenders. The April 3 and 4 meetings will be held in the

University's Center for Continuation Study.

Saturday morning, April 5, the institute will meet at the State fair grounds

for a field demonstration on estimating a car's speed from skid marks. In the

afternoon" judges, prosecutors and policemen will gather at the Minneapolis court

house for a model trial conducted by Judge Levi M. Hall of Minneapolis and to

witness a drunkometer demonstration.

Judge James C. Otis, Jr., St. Paul municipal judge, heads the planning

committee for the institute. The program -- now in its second year -- is

presented in cooperation with the Judicial council, American Bar assooiation"

Minnesota Association of City and Village Attorneys, League of Minnesota

Municipalities" l-Iinnesota Municipal Judges association, Minnesota Safety council,

Minnesota State Bar association, Northwestern University Traffic institute and the

University's law school.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis ---Ground-breaking ceremonies for a new, $77,000

NethOOist student center near the Un!vers1ty of Hinnesota f sst. Paul campus

will be conducted Sunday afternoon (March 30). The building, to be called

the Wesley House, will go up on Cleveland avenue between Carter and Doswell.

Bishop Ralph S. Cushman, resident bishop of the St. Faul area of the

Methodist church, and Dr. Robert Dorn, superintendent of the St. Paul district

of the Methodist church, are among church leaders who will participate in the

ceremony at 4 p.m. Following the ground-broaking, a reception will be held

in the St. Anthony Park Methodist church parlor.

A 048,000 grant from the liinnesota Methodist Centennial and contributions

from friends will cover the cost of construction. The lot on which the 'Wesley

House will be erected was purchased in 1948.

Contracts tor the building, which was designed by st. Paul architect

Eugene Corwin, were approved by the Wesley Foundation trustees March 25.

-UNS-
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BOSTON SURGEON
TO LECTURE AT tu'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Robert E. Gross, surgeon-in-13hief at Children's hospital, Boston,

viII headline a three-da1 surger)T short course at the University of Minnesota

April 7-9.

Midwest dootors, meeting in the Universitr's Center tor Continuation Study,

will hear him discuss surgery in infants (April S) and the treatment of certain

tumors in ohildhood April 9.

Dr. Gross, also Ladd professor of children's surgery at Harvard university

medical school, will deliver the annual George E. Fahr leoture at 8 p.m. April 8

in Owre hall amph!theater. He will speak on It Coarctation of the Aorta".

Faculty members of the University's medical sohool and the Mayo Foundation,

Rochester, viII talk on such topics as use of ACTH and oortisone in surgioal

patients, the role of antibiotios in surgery, the burn problem in children and

anesthetio teohnics in infants and young ohildren at other short oourse ses8io~s.

The program is under the direction of Dr. Owen H. Wangensteen, head of the

University's department of surgery.

-UNS-
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'THE RED SHOES t

TO OPEN 'u' FIlM
SOCIETY SERIES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"The Red Shoes", famou8 British ballet film, will open the University

of Minnesota Film society's spring season. The moVie will be shown at 3 :30

and 8 p.m. Wednesday (A.pril 2) in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Ballerina Moira Shearer stars in the role of a young dancer who puts

on a pair of red shoes which vill not stop dancing. Other lead players are

Anton Walbrook as the ballet impressario, Marius Goring as the composer and

Leonide Mass1ne as the shoemaker. Background music 1s by the Royal Philharmonic

orchestra under the direction of Sir Thomas Beecham.

General admission to the showings is 60 cents for adults, 25 cents for

high school students.

-UNS-
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'U I MUSEUM TO SHOW
DISNEY NATURE
MOVIE SUNDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Another Walt Disney produced nature film, "Beaver Valley", will be

shown at 3 p.m. Sunday (April 6) in the Minnesota t1useum of Natural History

on the University of' Minnesota oampus. The program i8 open to the public

without oharge.

"Beaver Valley", a sound and oolor movie filmed at aotual beaver

colonies, shows wh~t the beaver does through the four seasons of the year.

Much of the surrounding scenery is also included in the film.

The museum's annual public lecture series will end Sunday, April 13,

with a lecture by museum director W. J. Breokenridge on "Why the Interest

in Local Birds?" He will show color movies along with his talk.

-UNS-
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U. OF M. PHYSICAL
EDUCATORS TO SPEAK
IN IDS ANGELES

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Gertrude M. Baker and Carl L. Nordly of the University of Minnesota

physical education faculty will participate in the 57th annual convention, of t- ,-------.

the American Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation in

Los Angeles April 6 to 10.

Miss Baker, direotor of physioal education for women, will speak on

1\ Physioal Eduoation--An Integral Factor in the Growth and Development of

Children lt • Nordly, professor of physioal education and athletics, will appear

on a panel disoussion of liThe Undergraduate Curriculum in Health Education,

Physical Education and Recreation".

Approximately 5,000 teachers, administrators, specialists and students

in the fields of health, physical education and recreation are expected to

attend the five-day meeting. The program will include a number of panel

discussions on competitive athletics in high school and oollege, physical

fitness and oommunity recreation.

-UNS-




